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elcome to MoreWine! It's hard to think of this as actual “work”. After all, we get to talk with fellow enthusiasts about making wine
seven days a week. That attitude is reflected in our passion for customer satisfaction: Got a question? We’re happy to answer it. Got
a problem? We’re happy to fix it.

We started MoreFlavor! in 1995 and have grown to become three different divisions selling equipment and supplies for making both Wine
and Beer. Our business philosophy is very simple:  Sell only quality equipment and ingredients; Sell at fair, competitive prices; Offer
the best shipping deals in the industry; Provide friendly, knowledgeable customer service and support; Help people make ever-greater
World Class Wine! Take care of any customer concerns courteously, quickly, and hassle-free!

New To Winemaking?
Check Out Our 3 Ways To Get Started...
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Concentrate Kits

W
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Frozen Grapes

W

ine kits from concentrate are the easiest and
fastest way to get started making wine at
home. The process is simple and the wine is usually
bottled after 6–10 weeks. Wine kits have made
amazing strides in quality. Five to ten years ago we
did not sell many wine kits because we couldn't say
they would make great wine. With the invention of
"skin packs", better yeast and additives, and better
processing we can now enthusiastically recommend
kit wines.

ine Grapes are selected from premier vineyards
in Napa, Sonoma and more! Reds are crushed
& whites are crushed/pressed/settled, then they are
deep frozen in plastic buckets. Brehm Vineyards has
been freezing world class grapes for 30 years. Savvy
home winemakers across the country know these
grapes are some of the very best available. MoreWine!
has developed a proprietary insulated packaging
which allows us to ship frozen grapes via UPS to
anywhere in the contiguous 48 states.

Getting started is simple. Purchase our winemaking equipment kit and one of our wine concentrate kits. You will also need two cases of empty
wine bottles(page 54) See page 4–7 for details.

You can get started making wine using Brehm
Frozen Fruit with a modest investment in
equipment and the fruit itself. Because the fruit
is source from world-class vineyards your chances
of making terrific wine from your very first batch
are greatly increased. See pages 8–9 for more
information.

Pages 4–7

Pages 8–9
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Fresh Grapes

M

aking wine from fresh fruit is the ultimate
for most home winemakers. MoreWine! is
the #1 source for equipment, supplies and free
knowledge for making wine directly from grapes.
Helping people make great wine in their first try is
our specialty. To make wine from grapes there are
two things you will want to do:
Source Your Fruit — Visit moregrapes.com, our
free online marketplace and check for local distributors, or if you live in a grape growing region directly
contact local growers.
Choose Your Equipment —We offer recommended packages of equipment based on the
volume of wine you want to produce, or the
quantity of grapes you have access to. See Pages
10–13 to learn more.

Pages 10–13
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Inert Gas
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The leading brand in the World for homewinemaking. We offer a selection of supplies
and a depth of expertise that is unmatched.

MoreWine! Pro
Our commercial division that sells directly
to wineries. MoreWine!Pro represents
Speidel tanks in the USA. We also sell our
own brand of Chunky Pumps and thousands of other products used in commercial winemaking.

Speidel
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MoreWine!

MoreManuals

Visit our website at Morewinemaking.com
to download for free any of our 25+ manuals on different aspects of winemaking for
free. This includes our 75 page Guide to
Red Winemaking and 92 page Guide to
White Winemaking. Both of these essential
how-to books are also available for sale in
printed form.

Articles & Videos
You can also find a wealth of knowledge in
the videos and articles on our site at morewinemaking.com

MoreWine!Pro is proud to offer Speidel
Tanks to the USA market. Built in Germany
by 5th generation craftsmen, every tank
carries a 25 year warranty. These are the
finest tanks in the World, yet you will be
amazed at how affordable they are. See
for yourself and visit us at several wine industry trade shows across the country.

Equipment PreSale

Chunky Pumps

Because we do not stock some of the
larger, imported wine equipment yearround, some of the larger items are best
purchased through our annual PreSeason
Sale starting on February 15th running
through April 15th. The PreSeason sale
allows you to reserve the equipment you
need while saving up to 15%. MoreWine!
can guide you through the process of
choosing & ordering the equipment that
best suits your needs.

Manufactured By MoreWine!™ Pro

MoreWine!'s exclusive brand of wine
pumps. Assembled in our own Metal Shop
from start to finish you can purchase with
the peace of mind that we stand behind
this pump. Spare parts are stocked and
how-to is available for free.

Monday to Friday 7 AM to 6 PM PST
Saturday & Sunday: 9 AM to 6 PM PST

™

PreSale:

PUMPS

Now With New Expanded Hours!

Facebook
Join us on Facebook to keep up with what
is going on at MoreWine! Be alerted about
the Deal of Week, updates on arriving containers of imported equipment, new products, and what we are making.

Newsletter
Join our e-newsletter on our website and
be the first to learn about new products,
exclusive deals, clearance items, videos, articles and more.

Blog
With entries from multiple employees you
can get to know us, and what we are personally making, on a more intimate level.

Resource Center
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Making Wine From...
MoreInfo
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Typical Time-Line For Making

Wine From
Concentrate Kits
All MoreWine! concentrate kits come with
complete, detailed, step-by-step instructions.
The timeline below is intended as a brief
overview only.

Concentrate Kits
Wine Concentrate Kits are the easiest and fastest way to get started making your own wine at home. Here are some
of the key things to consider about Concentrate Kits:
Inexpensive & Easy — Wine Concentrate Kits require the smallest investment in equipment and have the simplest
steps to follow in order to make wine.
Fast — Most Wine Concentrate Kits are designed to be bottled within as little as 6 weeks of the day that you start
making wine. Other methods will have you waiting at least 6–12 months to bottle your wine.
Good Quality — Winemaking concentrate kits have made amazing strides in quality. Get ready for the "You Made
This?" remark from friends.

PersonalWinery!

Step 1 – Day 1

Time Required: 1–2 hours
First prepare the included
bentonite solution (clarifier)
in your primary fermenter, add
grape juice concentrate, then
top-off with water to make 6
gallons, and stir-in any oak, if
applicable. Check the specific
gravity, and then add your yeast.
It's that simple!

Step 2 – Day 7

Time Required: 1–2 hours
Use hydrometer to check progress
of fermentation, then transfer wine
to clean glass carboy and attach
airlock. Allow to sit for 10 days.

Step 3 – Day 17

Time Required: 30 minutes
Add all remaining packages
of stabilizers, clarifiers and
additives. Stir vigorously to
mix-in additives and dispel the
dissolved CO 2 gas that is in
solution. Top-off carboy with
filtered water or similar type
wine, and allow to sit for 8 days.

Step 4 – Day 25

Winemaking Starter Kit
Our MoreWine! starter package includes all the equipment you will need to begin making wine from kits.
This equipment kit, designed to work in conjunction
with our wine concentrate kits on pages 5–7, makes 23
liters of wine, or about 6 gallons. Primary fermentation
will take place in the included 7.9 gallon bucket. After
the primary fermentation is complete you will transfer the
wine into the included 6 gallon carboy, leaving behind
the sediment and skins from fermentation. After a few
weeks you will siphon the wine into bottles using the
included siphon kit.
We have included all the necessary cleaning equipment
and a hydrometer for testing the completion of the wine.
Also included are 25 corks and a corker for bottling your wine. You will also need to purchase a wine
concentrate kit from our selection on pages 5–7. You will also need to save or buy approximately 2 cases
of 750 ml wine bottles (page 54).

Included:
• 7.9 gallon food grade plastic bucket
• Two 6 gallon Plastic Carboys for aging
• Siphoning assembly
• Airlock and all stoppers

• Bottle brush
• Hydrometer with testing jar
• Bottle filler
• Double Lever Corker
• 25 high quality corks

W100......................................................................................................$139.95
FREE SHIPPING!

Time Required: 30 minutes
Transfer wine to clean carboy and
top-off with filtered water. Allow to
sit until clear. Usually, this will take
another 14 days, but it could take
somewhat more or less time.

Step 5 – Day 40

Time Required: 2 hours
When the wine is visually clear of
sediment proceed to bottling.

4
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Making Wine From Concentrate Kits

Cellar Craft —Like other kits on the market, Cellar Craft's Showcase
Series wine kits come with all the ingredients you'll need to make a great
wine out of the box. However, we encourage you to also experiment with
different yeast strains and oak styles to create a wine that is exactly what
you're looking for and truly unique. All kits makes 6 gallons, or 2 cases, of
finished wine.
All Cellar Craft kits come with a Skin Pack

Cellar Craft Kits
Showcase Collection
Showcase Collection: Cellar Craft's Showcase Series red wine kits include a huge 18L of varietal juice and concentrate (16 L for whites)!
Additionally, for red wines Cellar Craft's includes a crushed skin pack made from over 12 lb of entirely new, fresh, never-processed skins that
come from the same harvest lot as the juice in your kit. These skins have more tannin and flavor to impart in the wine and are 100% true to
the varietal that you're making. This unique practice in the wine kit industry may cost a little more to produce, but we think you'll agree that
the results are well worth it! While technically ready to bottle and drink in 4-6 weeks, Cellar Craft recommends aging these wines for 1 year
or more to see full development of the wine's character.

Rosso Fortissimo

Washington State Merlot

The original “Crushed Grape Pack” wine. SuperTuscan styled wine vinted from Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Sangiovese and other native Italian varieties. Fermented on Yakima crushed Merlot grapes. A
big, full-bodied wine with solid structure and bold fruit
notes. Complex cassis, plum and cherry notes balance
the bold tannins. French and American oaks contribute
toasty vanilla and greater depth in this intense wine.
Like all “Crushed Grape Pack” wines, a minimum of 6
months aging is required to begin to see harmony develop. A year is better and 2 years yields a very special
wine for your enjoyment.

White Sands Vineyard, Yakima Valley, WA

R

R

Bold, yet elegant. This Yakima Valley Merlot is
big and full with up-front waves of raspberry,
blackberry and plum. Subtle notes of cedar and mocha
follow the fruit. Over time, the flavors harmonize while
the select oak contributes a tempering vanilla note and
establishes a sumptuous combination of textures and
well defined structure. Dark, rich and intense, it is a wine
worthy of aging; will continue to improve for at least 2
years in the bottle.

Lodi Old Vine Zinfandel
Old Vines, Ferrero Vineyards, Lodi California

R

Amarone is a legendary, assertive wine of the
Valpolicella area in Italy. Unique and distinctive
character comes from the addition of dried grapes during fermentation. The resulting depth is likened to Port
or Late Harvest wines but without the sweetness. The
wine has a foundation of Corvina, Rondinella and Molinara grapes from the Veneto region. The must is fermented on crushed varietal grapes from over 10 pounds
of virgin fruit plus 4 pounds of whole red wine grapes
which have been sun-dried to concentrated perfection.
A double dose of un-toasted oak is used to balance the
wine and, with aging, tame the natural tannins. The
wine is full-bodied, deep garnet color and richly dry.
Notes of plum, sour cherry, raspberry and vanilla gradually marry with anise, bitter chocolate, coffee, tobacco,
leather and fig tones that develop with age. Long, lingering finish and alcohol that should exceed 15%. Try to
give this wine at least 1 year of aging to enjoy the truly
remarkable Amarone experience.
WK104.............................................................$131.00*

R

In the style of fine wines of the southern Rhône
Valley. This wine derives its complex character
from Syrah, Carignan and Grenache grapes.
Fermented on Syrah and Grenache crushed grapes. Rich
flavours suggestive of cherry, raspberry, blackberry and
plum combine with notes of pepper and chocolate. The
finish shows a subtle herbaceous note and a suggestion
of cedar and violets. Enjoyable after 3 months but does
show its harmonious best after 9 months.
WK105.............................................................$131.00*

WK102.............................................................$115.00*

WK101.............................................................$123.00*

Amarone

Château du Pays

R

Direct from the vineyard in Lodi where sandy,
clay loam soil, hot days, cool nights and 35 year
old vines combine to produce unique grapes bursting
with complex, concentrated flavors. Exhibits silken layers
of multidimensional delight. It starts with an up-front
core of blackberry and dark cherry aromas, followed by
suggestions of blueberry, raspberry, cranberry and dried
plum. Undertones are of chocolate, almond and exotic
spice. Ends with an unmistakable black pepper sensation. Enjoy your first bottles after 2–3 months when
the powerful fruit flavors dominate. However, do cellar
some for months, or years, to experience a more refined
balance and the vast array of characteristics which time
integrates into harmonized waves of complexity.
WK103.............................................................$116.00*

MoreBios!
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Olin Schultz
Olin@MoreWineMaking.com

President
Co-Founder

Proud Father, Mountain Biker,
Gardener, Fly Fisherman
• Wine maker, beer brewer, coffee roaster
• Plans & coordinates our company's successful
18 year growth
• Started our winery — www.OlinWines.com
• Bachelor of Arts Degree, Finance, Long Beach
State University, California
• Wants to know if you have a problem, success
story or suggestion

Winemaking — From Concentrate Kits
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Sterling Collection

Malbec
Argentinian

R

Cellar Crafts Malbec is distinguished by its
dark, dense structure, full, rounded mouthfeel, prominent, lush flavours of ripe cherry, black currant and black berry, subtle notes of clove, vanilla and
caramel with background suggestions of earthiness. The
bright, vibrant edge is beautifully counter-balanced by
our 2-stage Hungarian oak process.

Sterling Collection: Cellar Craft's Sterling Collection wine kits allow you to make region
specific California wines all year round! The red kits still include a skin pack, but the higher
degree of concentration and lighter oaking make wines that are ready sooner and more
approachable. Make summer sippers that really shine. Designed to be bottled in 5–6 weeks,
these wines are ready to drink with just 2– 4 weeks of additional cellaring!

WK107.............................................................$145.95*

California Cabernet Sauvignon

Barbera

This California Cabernet, fermented on a 1.5 liter virgin crushed California Cabernet Sauvignon
grape pack, delivers a characteristically firm-tannin wine
with loads of black fruit character made more interesting by the vanilla notes from the oak. The aromatics
suggest blackberry and black currant. Flavor is centered
around red and black currants which remain evident
through the nice finish. Six months of aging should reveal a harmonized wine with somewhat softened tannins, but the wine will improve for a year or two.

10.5 litres of must using California and Italian
Barbera is fermented on a 1.5 litre virgin California Barbera crushed grape pack to deliver a mediumbodied wine with unique complexity and character.
Deep crimson colour. Fruity aromatics dominated by
raspberry and blackberry with light spicy notes and a
suggestion of vanilla. Well-rounded mouth-feel. Flavours of black fruit and a nice finish. Six months ageing is
recommended to refine the balance between fruit, spice,
tannins and oak. Will continue to develop for more than
a year. This wine should match well with a wide variety
of hearty foods -- Italian pasta with tomatoes, eggplant,
chicken, or red meats. Anything barbecued.

Red Mountain Cabernet
Sunset Ridge Vineyard , Red Mountain, WA

R

Red Mountain vineyards have high calcium
carbonate content in their soil. This imparts a
distinctive chalkiness which combines with the powerful
dark fruit qualities of the grape to create the big, chewy
mouth-feel that is a clear signature of Red Mountain
Cabernet. Another distinction is a hint of orange peel
or Grand Marnier-like aromatics and flavours. Together
these two traits make Red Mountain Cabernet immediately recognizable, highly prized, and much sought after.
Age the wine at least 1 year; then save some to enjoy
after 2, 3, or 4 years in the bottle. A wine for your best
cuts of beef or lamb and luckiest friends.
WK106.............................................................$145.95*

Cabernet Shiraz
White Sands & Rattlesnake Valley Vineyard , Yakima Valley, WA

R

A rush of blackberry, plum, cherry and candied
orange fragrances followed by flavours of currant, fig, cedar and spice intertwined with a beautiful
balance of toasted oaks. Rich, elegant finish. Powerful
flavours of fruit start to come together after 2-3 months
aging. After 6-12 months the tannins soften and the
wine’s elegant charm really starts to reveal itself. Can be
cellared for more than 2 years.
WK108.............................................................$145.95*

Gewürztraminer-Riesling
Snipes Valley & Cherry Hill Vineyards, Yakima Valley, WA.

Peach and melon undertones from Riesling marry beautifully with the spice, mango, grapefruit
and lychee notes from Gewürztraminer. Incredibly elegant with a hint of sweetness from our Rieslingbased Flavor Reserve. Enjoy young and fresh or cellar for
a more harmonious profile.

W

WK151.............................................................$131.00*

Yakima Valley Viognier
Yakima Ridge Vineyard, Yakima Valley, Washington

W

An amazing, full-bodied, aromatic wine with a
creamy mouth-feel. Unbelievable aromas and
flavors of apricot, mango, pineapple, guava, kiwi, tangerine, orange blossom and spiced pear absolutely dazzle the senses. Our Flavor Reserve balances the grape’s
edge and creates a full, off-dry, lingering finish. On its
own, 1 glass will almost exhaust your palate.
WK152.............................................................$131.00*

Yakima Valley Pinot Gris
Lazy Lizard Vineyard, Yakima Valley, Washington

W

Displays aromatic notes of green apple and lemon against a floral and honeyed background.
Our natural Flavor Reserve creates a rich mouth-feel
with tangy fruit acid balancing the hint of sweetness.
Floral and mineral notes persist in the lingering finish.
The wine’s full character and charm become most apparent after several months of bottle aging. Should
show well for up to 18 months.
WK153.............................................................$123.00*
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R

WK201.............................................................$77.00*

California Reserve Merlot

R

California Merlot with a 1.5 liter virgin crushed
California Merlot grape pack. The wine releases
aromas of raspberry and cherry and a subtle toasted
note, followed by flavors of raspberry and strawberry.
Gentle tannins and well-integrated oak contribute structure to the fruit-driven profile without being too aggressive. Should show its true character in about 6 months,
but will continue to develop for at least a year.
WK202.............................................................$77.00*

California Reserve Pinot Noir

R

We use 10.5 liters of California Pinot Noir must
(and an accent of Pinotage) fermented on a 1.5
liter virgin California Pinot Noir crushed grape pack for
this bright and fruity wine. Expect to enjoy lively black
cherry and cranberry aromas and flavors against subtle
spice and almond in the background. A few months of
aging will subdue the oak and tannins to let the fruit
shine and define the medium-length finish. May be cellared for a year or more.
WK203.............................................................$78.00*

Grenache Syrah Mourvèdre

R

We picked a classic mix of Grenache, Syrah, and
Mourvédre grapes in Gard, France, on the west
side of the Rhône river, for the foundation of this example of Southern Rhône-style wine. The French juices
were augmented with Syrah concentrate from California
to add body and depth of flavour. Fermentation on the
French virgin crushed grapes produces a dark, toasty,
and racy wine typical of the Rhône. Bright fruit and violet aromas define the nose. Blackberry, black cherry, fig,
cocoa, and licorice flavours intermingle on the palate.
The finish lingers with more fruit, herbs, and a suggestion of spice. The wine shows best with 6 to 12 months
of age. Pairs well with chicken, pork, and roasted vegetable dishes. With age, stands up well to grilled or
roasted beef.
WK204.............................................................$77.00*

Tempranillo

R

We harvested Tempranillo grapes in La Mancha, Spain to capture the essence of the region’s
most famous red wine style. California Tempranillo
concentrate has been added for more varietal flavour
and extra body. After fementation on the virgin crushed
Spanish Tempranillo grapes, the medium-bodied wine
shows lively blackberry and plum flavours with hints of
vanilla, cocoa, and tobacco. Picks up spice and herbs
on the finish. Age 6 months or more to enjoy the full,
balanced complexity. Lively and bright enough for light
dishes. Enough tannin and grip for cured, roasted, or
grilled meat and fowl courses.
WK206.............................................................$77.00*

R

WK205.............................................................$77.00*

California Reserve Pinot Grigio

W

We have added just enough Yakima Pinot Gris
to our California Pinot Grigio to elevate the aromatics and finish off the wine to a level above the norm.
The nose has a pronounced, refreshing citrus character
with a back note of juicy peach. The mouthfeel is crisp
with citrus qualities and the overall sensation delightfully lingers through a good finish. Begins to show harmony and balance after a few months and is usually
consumed within a year.
WK251.............................................................$71.00*

California Reserve Chardonnay

W

The 12 liter must pack contains California
Chardonnay concentrate blended with flavorful
Santa Barbara Chardonnay juice. We have included 30
grams of toasted French oak with the kit, as an optional
additive. The “Naked” style focuses attention on the
complex fruit character making the wine more refreshing and versatile. Grapefruit, green apple, and pear aromatics dominate the nose. The medium body is clean
and crisp with flavours of green apple and citrus which
continue through the wonderful finish. The wine comes
together in a couple of months and should be enjoyed
within a year or so.
WK252.............................................................$71.00*

California Reserve Riesling

W

California Johannisberg Riesling is lighter and
less exuberant than cooler climate Rieslings, but
still reflects the bright citrus and ripe fruit character that
makes Riesling one of the more versatile white wines.
Finished with a Flavor Reserve to balance the wine’s natural acidity and highlight the fruity notes of the wine. An
off-dry sensory impression. Let the wine rest at least 2–4
weeks after bottling. Then serve lightly chilled. Usually
enjoyed within 12 months.
WK253.............................................................$74.00*

Sauvignon Blanc
Juice and concentrate from Lake County produces a fresh, crisp, medium-bodied wine with
restrained aromas of gooseberry and lime followed by refreshing light flavours of fruit and a bracing
core. We suggest using the French oak as an optional
additive. An excellent wine for social sipping, with appetizers, chicken, and fish. A classic pairing with soft
goat cheese. Chill and enjoy a couple of months after
bottling.

W

WK254.............................................................$77.00*

Winemaking —Wine Concentrate Kits

Winexpert — Winexpert is the world's largest producer of home winemaking kits. The grapes, harvested throughout the world, are destemmed, juiced and ran through a low-temperature vacuum designed
to gently extract the water without destroying the delicate flavor of the grapes. They aseptically package
the concentrates in bladders, then package those bladders in boxes with all the necessary yeast, additives, and a full set of clear, easy-to-follow instructions.
These wine kits have 10 liters of concentrate, which will make 6 gallons of finished product. When bottling you will need 3 cases or 30 bottles for 6 gallons of wine (see pg. 54 for our bottle selection). All kits listed
below are ready to bottle in 4 weeks.

Winexpert Kits
Merlot

R

Characteristically deep in color with black
cherry and berry aromas. The full fruit intensity
of this wine has made it an increasingly popular varietal
worldwide. Perfect with lamb, red meats and spicy
tomato sauce dishes.
W250..................................................................$65.00*

Chianti

R

The pride of Italy's Tuscany region, this blend
is famous for its full, dry character and elegant
flavors of cherries and blackberries. Sturdy and robust,
with tangy undertones and a slight spiciness. Aging uncovers its complex depth of flavor.
W256..................................................................$69.95*

Cabernet Sauvignon

R

The noble California red grape. Rich in tannins,
it produces a deep, full-bodied wine with intense
aroma and flavor. A robust wine, perfect with red meat
or wild game. Best when aged for several months.
W252..................................................................$64.95*

Shiraz

R

Australia’s own “big red” entry on the world
stage, Shiraz boasts an incredible concentrated
blend of blackberry fruit, spice and chocolate, all within a firm structure that keeps it together beautifully. A
stunning, mouth-filling, dark and delicious treat.

Diablo Rojo

R

Dark purple in color with a nose of blackberry
jam melded with creamy vanilla aromas and
a touch of tobacco. Rich in the mouth, it has gently
smooth tannins and ripe plum and berry flavors - very
much in the character of an off-dry Merlot. The finish
is long and fruit-filled, with the perfect amount of
toasty oak. While it will improve with ageing, this wine
is perfect for enjoying right away, delicious with robust
foods and excellent all on its own.
W269..................................................................$72.95*

W254.................................................................. $65.00*

Mezza Luna

R

Vintner's Reserve's "big red" wine offering. Rich
and flavorful, this purposeful blend marries intense aromas with complex flavors bursting of cherry
and raspberry. Boasts dark red colors and a superb oak
enhancement. Delightful complexity within a 28-day
category wine, Mezza Luna is a powerful and lively red
wine to serve with hearty meals.
W266.................................................................. $65.00*

R

A great red to compliment a hearty dinner. This
is a well-balanced aromatic wine, with a round
mouthfeel and plenty of cherry notes.
W267..................................................................$69.95*

R

This very popular grape produces a wine with
very fruity yet spicy characteristics. Pinot Noir
has a velvety flavor that is met with a fullness of aroma
resembling black currants. Aging uncovers further complexity.
W268..................................................................$65.00*

The pride of German wine making, this popular
varietal produces a light, refreshing, well balanced white wine which is smooth and easy to drink. A
great match with seafood and chicken entrees.
W278..................................................................$59.00*

Sauvignon Blanc

W

The flavor is full and dry, with a fruity, herbaceous character, which finishes crisp and clean.
A versatile wine which handles a wide range of herbs,
spices and flavorings.
W279..................................................................$59.00*

Viognier

W

The intense fruitiness of this beguiling wine suggests rich sweetness, but it shows a surprisingly
dry and aromatic finish. A delicate yellow color, tinged
with the variety’s typical ‘green-gold’ hue, it bursts out
of the glass with apricot, peach and spice aromas.
W270..................................................................$54.95*

W

This uniquely Californian treat is a pleasure to
savor fully chilled, literally bursting with sweet
plum flavors and a refreshing, flavorful finish.
W264..................................................................$69.95*

MoreBios!
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Chardonnay

Cory Grossgart

The perennial white wine favorite. A remarkably
versatile wine, this classic now includes oak for
a rounded vanilla-oak structure that is smooth and appealing. Dry with pleasant acidity, Chardonnay’s complexity is fully realized when aged.

CoryG@MoreWineMaking.com

W272..................................................................$65.00*

Mezza Luna White

Pinot Noir

W

White Zinfandel

W

Coastal Red

Riesling

W

The flagship White wine of the Vinter's Reserve
line, the Mezza Luna White is bursting with big
fruit flavor and aromas. It is a rounded white, with a
decent body and just enough of an oak character to balance the strong fruit flavors.
W275..................................................................$69.95*

Product Manager

Ultramarathon Runner, Rock
Climber, Tough Mudder
• Avid wine maker using grapes, cherries,peaches,
& various other delicious things!
• Responsible for product research & development
• Making Cabernet Sauvignon , Syrah,
plum wine
• Avid home beer brewer
• Loves roasting coffee & enjoys espresso
• Team member since 2010

Winemaking — More Concentrate Kits
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Typical Time-Line For Making

White Wine From
Frozen Juice
Step 1 — Day 1

Time Required: 1–4 days to
thaw. 15 min. to transfer
Thaw out frozen juice the
night before and pour into
carboy.

Making Wine From...

Frozen Grapes

Step 2 — Day 1

Time Required: 1–2 hours
Test juice for sugar & acid levels. Optionally adjust according to our Guide to White
Winemaking.

Step 3 — Day 1

Time Required: 1 hour
Reactivate yeast & add to
juice at room temperature.
Attach stopper & airlock to
top of fermenter. Place your
fermenter in a cool location,
between 50–60˚F, for the
duration of the ferment.

Step 4 — Day 14–21

Time Required: 1–2 hours
Once the ferment is over,
transfer to a carboy or other
storage container that will
accept an airlock and stopper. You may choose to add
oak and/or a malolactic
culture at this time depending upon the style and your
taste preferences.

Step 5 — Day 30–60

Time Required: 30–60 min.
If you did not initiate a
malolactic fermentation in
step 4 transfer off sediment
to a new carboy. Add SO2 according to our Winemaking
Guides.

Step 6 — Day 60–90

Time Required: 30 min. for
test. 30–60 min. for transfer.
If you did initiate a
malolactic fermentation
in step 4 check for
completion by performing
a chromatography test.
If complete, transfer off
sediment. Add SO2 according
to our Winemaking Guides.

After 6–12 Months

Time Required: 20–4 hours.
Proceed to bottling.
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1: Picked

2: Crushed

3: Frozen

3: Delivered

Make Premium Wine Any Time!
Make world class wine from frozen grapes all year long

W

ith frozen grapes from Brehm Vineyards and MoreWine! you can literally make your own top
quality wine anytime. Make a Cabernet Sauvignon from Napa, a Pinot from Carneros, or Gewürztraminer from Washington.
For over 30 years Peter Brehm and his company, Brehm Vineyards, have been selecting lots of premium-quality wine grapes from vineyards in California, Oregon & Washington. Brehm destems and
crushes the fresh grapes in season and then deep freezes them at -10˚F in airtight buckets.

Benefits
World Class Fruit: Brehm frozen must and juice are sourced from World Class vineyards that most

winemakers would never have access to. Most commercial wineries would love to work with these fruits.
Freezing is a Benefit: Fruit is preserved perfectly at the peak of ripeness, microbial action is stopped

due to freezing, basically a built in cold soak.
Save Time & Equipment: Because whites are already destemmed, crushed and settled no crusher or

press is needed. Reds are already destemmed and crushed, therefore only a press is needed. And if you
use the Blichmann WineEasy(found on the opposite page) for reds, even less equipment is nessary!
Easier: The numbers are already given to you including pH, TA and Brix saving you time, money and

hassle spent testing allowing you to be a better winemaker.

Packaging Size: Reds are crushed, whites are crushed/pressed/settled, and then deep
frozen in 6 gallon plastic buckets. Each bucket contains 5.25 gallons of crushed red grapes or 5.5 gallons of white juice. 5.25 gallons of red must will make approximately 3 to 3.5 gallons of red wine. 5.5
Gallons of frozen white juice will yield approximately 5 gallons of white wine.
Shipping:

After placing your order, buckets of fruit are taken from the commercial deep freezer
and placed in insulated packages, then shipped directly to your door. Place your order by Thursday at
4:00pm PST and your frozen fruit will ship directly to you from Brehm on the following Monday. For
shipping cost please place a bucket of grapes into your shopping cart online and proceed to checkout
for an accurate shipping quote.

Equipment Kit For Frozen Fruit
Equipment Kit for Frozen Fruit

This kit contains all the equipment you need to get
started making red (or white) wine from frozen grapes,
as well as handy, step-by-step instructions for how to
use everything. Our kit is designed to make 5-6 gallons
of wine, or about 2 cases worth. You'll also need to order either 2 pails of red must (crushed grapes) or 1 pail
of white juice. BFKIT6..............................$199.95

Winemaking — Frozen Fruit

Brehm Frozen Fruit
MoreWine! offers over 30 rotating varietals of fruit from Brehm Vineyards. For current selections of frozen fruit check our website for vintage,
pricing, availability, information on each grape, and even videos of some vineyards. Prices normally range between $90 to $225 per bucket.
Below you will find two samples of the fruits Brehm has to offer.

Gewurztraminer
Columbia Gorge, WA

Zinfandel
Edon Knoll Vineyard, Mendocino, CA

Gewürztraminer grown in the higher elevations of the Columbia Gorge produces
outstanding varietal wines. At 1300 feet elevation, the cool marine air dominates
over the continental climate a few miles to the east. Distinct lychee nut nose and
consistent quality make this one of the finest Gewurztraminers of North America.
The Columbia Gorge Gewurztraminer has been Brehm's best buy for over 23 years.
Maybe made with residual sugar and no malolactic, or barrel ferment with malolactic, it will make you happy every way. We've tasted wine made by Peter Brehm using
Gewurzstraminer from this vineyard and it was absolutely wonderful!

An Old Vine Zinfandel from a vineyard planted in 1927. Located in a premium area
for growing Zinfandel grapes. The vines are old, giving these grapes concentrated flavors from low production, that's a plus! Because these vines are so old they produce
less and less with time (less than 3 tons per acre.) The years are probably numbered
for this vineyard so get these grapes while you can!
If you're looking to make a big Zin or possibly a Port, this would be a great place
to start! If a big Zin is not what you are looking for these grapes do well by adding
water back and readjusting your acid.

For a full list of current frozen fruit available visit www.Morewinemaking.Com

Blichmann WineEasy™
The WineEasy™ is a unique piece of equipment that is a fermentation tank, press, and transferring system! We
especially like that you can purchase multiple fermenting vats while only having to purchase one pressing piston
and vacuum system. You can even ferment in other vessels and use the WineEasy as your press.
At the heart of the system is a high quality stainless primary fermentor (20, 30 and 55 gal sizes). A uniquely
designed false bottom located at the bottom of the fermentor allows the pomace to be separated from the wine
while draining the unit. The tines on the pressure plate support the perforated false bottom and keep it from
collapsing from the pressure imparted by the vacuum pump.
After alcoholic fermentation, the free run is drained or pumped out of the fermentor. The sliding piston assembly
is then installed. The vacuum pump evacuates the carboy (or other vacuum capable vessel) and applies a vacuum
under the false bottom of the WineEasy fermentor. This causes atmospheric pressure to push down on the sliding
piston pressing the pomace to the ideal maximum pressure of 14 PSI to avoid hard press conditions.
Since this is all done without transferring the pomace to a press, and is done so in a completely closed and air
tight system, oxidation and contamination are virtually eliminated.
Cleanup is as easy as scooping out the dry pomace into a container and washing out the high polish stainless
steel fermentor!

WineEasy™
Shown w/ Piston
& Vacuum Press Kit

First, select your batch size noting that the fermentors are designed to be filled about 75% full of must (to allow
for cap rise), and typical press efficiencies will be about 60–70%.
Buying your system: We have divided the system into 3 main parts: Fermentor, Piston, and Vacuum pump. This
allows you to have multiple fermentors while purchasing just one Piston Assembly and one Vacuum assembly.
STEP 1: Base fermenting vat - select the size or sizes that meet your needs. Either one unit or multiple units of
the same size. Each fermenting tank comes equipped with the ring stand, bottom valve, false bottom assembly
and a tight fitting lid.
STEP 2: Purchase a piston assembly to match your fermentor size. You will need ONE piston for each different
size fermentor you have in your winery. If you have multiple fermentors of ONE size you only need ONE piston.
STEP 3 Purchase the vacuum press kit. You will only need ONE vacuum press kit for your winery no matter what
quantity or size fermentors you have. The vacuum press kit can also be used to degass your wine!

Blichmann WineEasy™
Part #

Gross Volume

Max Must Volume

Max Must Weight

Finished Wine

Price

WE580

20 gallon

15

150 lbs

10 gallons

$549.99

WE582

30 gallon

23

230 lbs

15 gallons

$649.99

WE584

55 gallon

42

420 lbs

27 gallons

$849.99

Vacuum Press Kit

Please Note: Finished wine and must weight are approximations only due to varietal difference and other variables.

Press Pistons For WineEasy™

Accessories For WineEasy™

Part #

Size

Price

Product

Size

WE581

20 gallon

$209.99

Leg Extensions

For 20 or 30 gal

WE586

$99.99

WE583

30 gallon

$234.99

Vacuum Press Kit

Fits all sizes

WE587

$224.99

WE585

55 gallon

$264.99

Part #

Price

Press Piston

Winemaking — Frozen Fruit
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Typical Time-Line For Making

Red Wine From
Fresh Grapes
Step 1: Day 1

Time Required: 2–8 hours.
Run grapes through crusher/
destemmer and into fermenting tanks. This removes 90% of
stems and breaks the grapes
open releasing the juice.

Step 2: Day 1

Time Required: 1–2 hours.
Test juice from crushed grapes
for correct sugar, acidity, pH
and SO2 levels. Adjust according
to our Guide to Red Winemaking.

Step 3: Day 1

Time Required: 1 hour. Reactivate
yeast and add to must (crushed
grapes) at room temperature
(70°–85°F). Note: Steps 1–3 can
overlap some to save time.

Step 4: Day 2-7

Time Required: 15 min 2-4 times
a day. Once ferment is under
way “punch down” the cap by
pushing the floating skins back
into the ferment.

Step 5: Day 7-14

Time Required: 2–6 hours.
Once the ferment is over, press
the wine off the skins. Transfer
to a carboy and attach airlock
and stopper.

Step 6: 1–3 Days after
Step 5
Time Required: 1 hour. Transfer out of container #1 and into
container #2. Add malolactic
culture and oak cubes or chips.

Making Wine From...

Fresh Grapes
M

aking wine from fresh fruit is the ultimate experience for home winemakers. We know the
idea of making wine from fresh fruit can seem a bit daunting, so we've listed out the three
main components necessary for getting started below.

1. Sourcing Fruit
If you don't have a small home vineyard you will need to find wine grapes. Fortunately there are
a lot of options available to home winemakers. We have a couple of suggestions to help you:
First, visit MoreGrapes.com. We created this free online marketplace specifically to connect growers
with home winemakers. It is 100% free for both buyers and sellers.
Also, try web searches to find local distributors (Midwest and East Coast) for both fresh fruit
from California and then during the spring time from South America. Search for other online
grape listings and vineyard addresses. Many vineyards also have web pages dedicated to fruit
for sale.

2. Choose your Equipment
On pages 11 to 13 we have grouped together suggested equipment based on the amount of
wine you want to make. Our website offers current pricing and availability of these items, and,
of course, you are always welcome to call and speak with a member of our Customer Service
team (who all make wine!).

3. Free Information
Before you make your first batch we recommend reading our step-by-step guides on how to
make red and white wine at home. At 75 and 92 pages these guides have literally turned into
small books filled with all the necessary knowledge needed to make great wine from fresh fruit
at home. Our winemaking guides, along with many more specific manuals, are available as free
downloads on our website. We also have hard copies for sale on page 69.

Step 7: After 30-90
Days

Time Required: 1 hour.
Check for completion of malolactic by performing a chromatography test. If complete, do
another transfer leaving sediment behind. Test and adjust
acidity, pH, and SO2 levels. Ideally, do at least one more transfer before summer.

After 1 year:

Time Required: 2–8 hours. Proceed to bottling.
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Winemaking — Fresh Grapes

Equipment recommendations for making:
25 cases of wine from 1100 Pounds of Grapes

CRUSH

RACKING

Basic

Basic

1 Crusher Rental from MoreWine! or local shop.*
1 32 gal White Plastic Primary fermenter (WE509)
1 Stainless Spoon (BE425)
*Check with your local winemaking shop or club for the
availability of equipment to rent or borrow.
Deluxe
1 Painted Manual Crusher/Destemmer (WE270)
1 32 gal White Plastic Primary fermenter (WE509)
1 Small Stainless Wine Cap Puncher (WE530)
1 Stainless Stand for Crusher (WE262)
1 6 Gallon Plastic Bucket (FE340)

1 Sterile Siphon Starter Kit (R550)

PRESS

1 6 gal Plastic Bucket w/ Spigot (FE345)
1 3/8" Bottling Wand (B411)
4 4ft of 3/8" Vinyl Racking Tubing (R320)

Basic

1 Press Rental from MoreWine! or local shop.*
1 8" Plastic Funnel (BE490)
*Check with your local winemaking shop or club for the
availability of equipment to rent or borrow.

Deluxe

1 Sterile Siphon Starter Kit (R550)

BOTTLING
Basic
1 6 gal Plastic Bucket w/ Spigot (FE345)
1 3/8" Bottling Wand (B411)
4 4ft of 3/8" Vinyl Racking Tubing (R320)

Deluxe

CORKING
Basic

Deluxe

1 Double Lever Hand Corker (W405)

1 #35 Basket Press (WE115)
1 8" Plastic Funnel (BE490)

Deluxe
1 Floor Corker (W410)

AGING

ACCESSORIES

Basic

3 6 Gallon Carboys (FE314)
2 #10 Stopper w/ Hole (FE470)
2 3 Piece Airlock (FE370)
2 #000 Stoppers (FE400)

Deluxe

3 6 Gallon Carboys (FE325)
2 #10 Stopper w/ Hole (FE470)
2 3 Piece Airlock (FE370)
2 #000 Stoppers (FE400)

Basic & Deluxe
1 6 gal Plastic Bucket (FE340)
1 4 oz Star San (CL26B)
1 Carboy Brush (CE40)
1 MoreWine! Guide to Red Winemaking (BK598)
1 3 Piece Sample Taker (MT350)
1 Lees Stirrer (WE590)
1 Hydrometer (MT300)
1 Hydrometer Jar (MT330)

Fresh Grapes — Recommended Equipment Guide
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Equipment recommendations for making:
12 cases of wine from 600 Pounds of Grapes

CRUSH

RACKING

Basic

Basic

1 Manual Crusher/Destemmer (WE270PS)
1 Stainless Stand for Crusher (WE262)
2 44 gal White Plastic Primary (WE511)
1 Small Stainless Wine Cap Puncher (WE530)
Deluxe
1 Motorized Crusher/Destemmer (WE273PS)
1 Stainless Stand for Crusher (WE262)
2 44 gal White Plastic Primary (WE511)
2 10 gal White Plastic Primary (WE505)
1 Small Stainless Wine Cap Puncher (WE530

1 Sterile Siphon Starter Kit (R550)
5 5 ft of 1/2" Vinyl Tubing (R330)

PRESS
Basic

1 #35 Basket Press (WE115)
2 28 gal Stainless Fusti (WE722)
1 6 gal Carboy (FE325)
1 3 gal Carboy(FE310)
2 Universal Stoppers w/ Hole (FE494)
2 000 Stopper (FE400)
1 8" Plastic Funnel (BE490)

Deluxe
1 40 L Speidel Bladder Press (WE484)
2 28 gal Stainless Fusti (WE722)
1 6 gal Carboy (FE325)
1 3 gal Carboy(FE310)
2 Universal Stoppers w/ Hole (FE494)
2 000 Stopper (FE400)
1 8" Plastic Funnel (BE490)

AGING
Basic

1 100 L Stainless Variable Volume Tank (GER100VF)

Deluxe

1 31 gal Hungarian Oak Barrel (WE484)
1 Cornelius Keg Barrel Topping Up System (KEG405)
12

Deluxe

1 Shurflo Diaphragm Pump (H305)
20 ft of ½" Reinforced Vinyl Tubing (TUB104)
2 – Hose Clamps (H960)

FILTRATION
Basic & Deluxe

1 Buon Vino Super Jet Filter (FIL10)

BOTTLING
Basic
1 6 gal Plastic Bucket w/ Spigot (FE345)
1 3/8" Bottling Wand (B411)
4 4 ft of 3/8" Vinyl Racking Tubing (R320)

Deluxe

1 Enolmatic Bottle Filler (WE620)

CORKING
Basic & Deluxe

1 – Italian Floor Corker (W410)

ACCESSORIES
Basic & Deluxe
1 6 gal Plastic Bucket (FE340)
1 4 oz Star San (CL26B)
1 Red WineMaking Booklet (BK598)
1 Carboy Brush (CE40)
1 Floating Thermometer (MT400)
1 Brix Hydrometer -5 to 5 (MT318)
1 Hydrometer Jar (MT332)
1 Lees Stirrer (WE590)
1 Home Winemaking Step by Step (BK600)
1 Refractometer Deluxe w/ ATC (MT706)
1 PBW (CL25A)
1 3-Piece Sample Taker (MT350)

Fresh Grapes — Recommended Equipment Guide

Equipment recommendations for making:
25 cases of wine from 1100 Pounds of Grapes

CRUSH

RACKING

Basic

Basic

1 Motorized Crusher/Destemmer (WE273PS)
1 Stainless Stand for Crusher (WE262)
3 44 gal White Plastic Primary Fermenter (WE511)
3 Lid For 44 gal Plastic Primary Fermenter (WE512)
1 46" Stainless Steel Wine Cap Puncher (WE533)
2 6 gal plastic must transfer bucket (FE340)
Deluxe
1 Motorized Crusher/Destemmer (WE273S)
1 Stainless Stand for Crusher (WE262)
3 44 gal White Plastic Primary & Lid (WE511)
1 46" Wine Cap Puncher (WE533)
3 Dolly for Primaries (WE516)

1 Shurflo Diaphragm Pump (H305)
20ft of 1/2" Reinforced Tubing (TUB104)
3 ½" Barb Female H510E • 2 ½" MPT Male (H510B)
1 ½" Barb Male (H510F) • 1 Hose Clamp (H960)
1 ½" Racking Cane (R376)

FILTRATION

PRESS

1 Buon Vino Super Jet Filter (FIL10)

Basic

1 #40 Basket Press (WE130)
2 100 L Stainless Fusti (WE722)
1 6 Gal Carboy (FE325)
3 3 Gal Carboy (FE310)
4 Universal Stopper w/ Hole (FE494)
4 3 Piece Airlock (FE370)
4 #000 Stopper (FE400)
1 8" Plastic Funnel (BE490)
1 Carboy Brush (CE40)

Deluxe

1 90 L Speidel Bladder Press (GER104)
1 240 L Speidel Conical Bottom Tanks (GER310)
1 1.5 TC Butterfly Valve (H661)
1 Small Scale Collection Bin (WE546)

AGING
Basic

1 220 L Stainless Variable Volume Tank (GER220VF)

Deluxe

1 58 gal Hungarian Oak Barrel (WE485)
1 Cornelius Keg Barrel Topping Up System (KEG405)

Deluxe

1 1.5 TC Fixed Speed Impeller Pump (PMP125)
1 ½" Reinforced Tubing (TUB104)
4 1.5 TC x ½ Barb (H672) • 4 1.5 TC Clamp (H652)
4 1.5 TC Gasket (H656) • 1 Racking Tube (R632)

Basic

Deluxe

1 20 x 20 cm Plate Filter – 6 Plate (WE903)
1 ½" TC x ¾" Female BSPP (H678C)

BOTTLING
Basic

1 Enolmatic Bottle Filler (WE620)

Deluxe
1 4 Spout Professional Gravity Filler (WE644)

CORKING
Basic & Deluxe

1 – Italian Floor Corker (W410)

ACCESSORIES
Basic & Deluxe
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1

6 gal Bucket (FE340) • 1 Star San (CL26B)
Carboy Brush (CE40) • 1 Brix Hydrometer (MT318)
Hydrometer Jar (MT332) • 3 Thermometer (MT400)
Lees Stirrer (WE590) • 1 PBW (CL25A)
Refractometer Deluxe (MT706)
Rotating Bottle Tree (B510)
Techniques in Home Winemaking Book (BK607)
White Scrub Pads (CE27) • 1 Wine Thief (MT347)

Fresh Grapes — Recommended Equipment Guide
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Crushers & Destemmers

T

he first step in winemaking is to crush the grapes and remove the stems. MoreWine!'s Crusher/Destemmers are
custom manufactured for us in Italy. These units are guaranteed for 3 years. We have been selling these machines
for 10 years and we keep replacement parts in stock. For more details on each machine, please read on or refer to our
extensive website.

Choosing A Crusher/Destemmer
Capacity —

The first thing to consider when choosing a
Crusher/Destemmer is how much fruit you are trying to process. You
want to base the decision off of the largest single lot of grapes you are
going to try to process – not the total amount that you are going to
do in a year. Below is a breakdown of how much fruit the machines
can realistically process in an hour. The processing capacity numbers
that you see listed in the descriptions and on our website are the
manufacturer's stated throughput for the machines. However, what
you see listed in the table below is a little bit more "real world." Since
our competitors list their Crusher/Destemmers with the manufacturer's
stated processing capacities, we provide the same numbers so that
you can compare our machines against others on the market. Note
that there is no capacity listed for the hand-cranked models since you
are the motor!

Manual Crusher/Destemmers
Manual Units with Sloped Bins
Enamel-Coated Unit with Optional Stainless Bin & Agitator Upgrade
This hand-cranked Crusher/Destemmer is perfect for the home winemaker who is processing small batches or working in conjunction with
friends who don’t mind a little manual work! As the unit is cranked,
the grapes are pulled by the agitator into the hard nylon rollers where
the grapes are crushed. Next, they fall into the stainless basket where a
rotating shaft with paddles separates stems from grapes. The crushed
and de-stemmed grapes then fall through the basket while simultaneously the stems are pushed out the end and into a refuse can. All of our
units feature removable easy-to-clean stainless baskets (grates) where
the grapes fall through after having been crushed. Overall Dimensions:
48"L x 27"H x 20"W. 90 lb.

A) WE270..........................................................$370*
B) WE270PS......................................................$565*

Ideally you want to be able to process the entire lot of fruit in 4–5
hours, as set up and clean up will take up the rest of an 8-10 hour work
day. Perhaps the only exception to this is the WE270 hand-cranked
models - unless you can recruit some friends to help (they'll work for
wine!) - which get pretty tiring to work with after about an hour or two.

Rated Processing Capacity
Model

Manufacturer Rating

MoreWine! Rating

WE270, WE270PS

not rated

500 lbs per hour

WE273PS, WE273S 3000 lbs per hour

2000 lbs per hour

WE286

4000 lbs per hour

6000 lbs per hour

* Large equipment is not part of our free shipping program and will be charged
actual freight costs.

A

Construction — The second thing that you want to consider

when selecting a Crusher/Destemmer is the configuration and choice
of construction materials. Our machines are offered in Enamel Coated,
Partially Stainless Steel and completely Stainless Steel models. The
Enamel Coated models are less expensive whereas the Stainless Steel
models are more durable, as the enamel coating on the other machines
is susceptible to the acidity of the grape juice. The Partially Stainless
machines offer a great compromise and value: All of the parts which
will come into contact with the grapes and juice are Stainless Steel
but the rest of the unit is Enamel Coated.

B

The style of the crushing rollers in the machine also comes into
consideration. Our Hand-Cranked machines feature polypropylene
plastic, rollers. The Motorized units come equipped with rubber,
lobed rollers which offer a much gentler crush and generally yield a
higher quality must.
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Motorized Crusher/Destemmers
Motorized Units With Screw Feed
These 2 MoreWine! Crushers/Destemers can be Enhanced with the Stand & Chute Option
TM

Our best selling models, these motorized units come either completely made of stainless steel or partially
stainless. The partially stainless models are constructed of stainless steel only where the grapes come
in contact with the unit. The rest of the machine is made from enamel coated steel.

How These Work: Grapes are loaded into the top bin where the powered screw feed continually

A

pushes grapes towards the rollers. Grapes are gently crushed by the rubber rollers and then fall into
the destemming chamber. The destemming chamber features a removable basket with a bunch of
circular holes in it and a rotating destemming shaft. Grapes fall through the holes into your bucket.
Stems get pushed through the basket by the destemming shaft until they exit at the end of the machine
where they fall onto the ground or an awaiting bucket.
These machines should be consistently fed. Overloading the machine with too many grapes at one
time may cause the motor to become overwhelmed.

Rubber Rollers: This model features rubber rollers which are softer on stems, allowing the reduction
of rough tannins in your wine.

Specs: 1 hp motor. 110V, draws just under 15A. 47" long x 19.6" wide x 25" high. Weight: 118 pounds.

A) WE273PS...................................................$1015*
B) WE273S.....................................................$1335*

Our #1 selling Crusher/Destemmer
B

MoreWine! Stainless Stand & Chute
TM

The Essential Accessory for our Crusher/Destemmers!
After using the above Italian Crusher/Destemmer units for many years ourselves, we designed and
manufactured a special accessory stand to ease the delivery of the must into our fermenters, reduce
the number of stems which fell into the must and generally save our backs from having to lift the fruit
so high in the air to get it into the Crusher.
C

The stand is constructed from stainless steel. This model fits our WE270 and WE273 series of Crusher/
Destemmers and allows for a six gallon bucket (FE340) or a 10 gallon tub (WE505) to be placed under
the chute. Does not fit crushers from other manufacturers.

C) WE260.........................................................$325*

Apple & Pear Crushers
Apple Crusher — Manual
Make your own apple cider with this easy-to-use manual crusher! Put the apples (or pears) into the
16"x16" hopper and crank away. The aluminum rollers have built in teeth that grab the apples and
pull them in, yielding a pulp that can then be pressed.

A

A)WE205..........................................................$305*

Speidel Motorized Apple & Pear Crusher
MoreWine! is pleased to present the Speidel Apple & Pear Mill!
Do you want optimum milling for pressing and fermenting your apples and pears? If so, the Speidel
Apple and Pear Mill is just right for you. It shreds apples and pears in the perfect manner; not too
coarse, not too fine – exactly the right size of cut to guarantee you the highest possible yield when juicing.
Simple to Operate: Simply plug it in, switch it on and start feeding your apples or pears! It has a large
feed-hopper making it easy to load your fruit. It can handle up to 2,200lb of fruit per hour. Cleaning
is simple: just remove the feed hopper and spray off with water.
B

Maintenance-Free: The Speidel Apple and Pear Mill is almost maintenance-free. Only the stainless steel
cutter blades will need to be be sharpened from time to time.
Specifications: • Feed hopper & Lower part are made of heavy-duty PE plastic • Motor: 220V, 60Hz,
output 2.2 kW (3HP) • Speed 2,800 r/min • On/Off switch with lock-out feature

B) WE208.......................................................$1115*

Harvest & Crush — Crushers & Destemmers
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Destemmer-Only With Must Pump

D

estem-only? What about the rollers? Actually, you don’t need them! On most small commercial processors equipped with rollers, the
rollers themselves can only be separated so far before you also separate and disengage the gears that drive them. In a destem-only machine the rollers are removed completely to eliminate the crushing action and therefore remove at the same time the possibility of extracting
harsh tannins as a result of a low-quality crush. In high-end destem-only machines the berries are separated from the grape stalks as whole
fruit and are not opened. However, on lower priced machines manufacturers typically save on production costs by removing design features
that assist with keeping the berries whole. In both of the machines shown below, the action of the feed auger, destemmer and the built-in
must pump is enough to open 85%+ of the fruit which passes through the machine. Punchdown and pressing will easily take care of the rest
for you. The must pump has a 2.5" Tri-Clamp outlet and is capable of moving must over a 40' run with a 4' elevation gain or over a 10' run
with a 12' elevation gain.

MoreWine! Destemmer-Only With Must Pump
TM

No crushing for softer overall processing – Built-In Must Pump

Stainless Destemmer-Only
No crushing for softer overall processing - Built In Must Pump - Higher Capacity

For the serious home winemaker or very small winery this machine represents an amazing value. It is
surprisingly gentle, easy to load, and pumps the grapes into your awaiting fermenter, eliminating the
need for a separate must pump. This type of machine does not have crushing rollers. The action of the
machine itself cracks the berries. Until 2002 we imported this machine with rollers until we found the
rollers on this machine to be too rough on the fruit.

A

To operate, you put fruit in the top bin and the screw feed moves the fruit to the left where it drops
down into the destemming chamber. The fruit is destemmed, stems shoot out the end, and grapes drop
down into a bin at the bottom of the machine that has another screw feed. The screw feed pushes the
grapes to the right where they are pushed into a circular chamber. In the circular chamber a paddle wheel
pushes grapes back out the exit tube, through a 2.5" hose you attach, and into the awaiting fermenters

More on the Built-in Must Pump: The built in paddle-wheel style must pump can push fruit an average
of 12' high with a 10' horizontal run OR up to 4' high with a 40' horizontal run. These are estimates
only: actual results will vary on factors such as the total load on the machine and the viscosity of the
must in the transfer tube. The built in pump can only be used at processing time and cannot be used
later in the winemaking process.

B

Specs: 2 HP Capacitor-Start Motor, runs on 220V Single-Phase power and draws just under 20A. Weight:
155 pounds.

A) WE286.......................................................$2565*

Centrifugal Destemmer with Must Pump
A commercial quality machine for the small winery on a budget – and what small winery isn’t!?

Similar in design concept to our WE286 Destemmer, the WE287 offers additional processing capacity
through a more powerful motor and the addition of a centrifugal-style destemming chamber. In
centrifugal destemmers, the destemming basket rotates in the opposite direction from the shaft in
the center of the chamber for more efficient removal of fruit from the stems. In smaller machines this
destemming basket is held in a fixed position.
This unit also features the same built-in must pump that is found on the WE286. Again a powerful 220V
single-phase motor powers both the destemmer and the pump, and the motor features an emergencystop button (which we hope you never need!). Machine is constructed from 304-type stainless steel.
Also features 4 casters; 2 fixed and 2 swivel w/ brakes.

Features:

B
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WE287 Shown In
Open Position

• Centrifugal destemming basket for more efficient and effective processing.
• Removable stainless basket for easy cleaning
• Output of around 7,000 lbs/per hour
• Paddle wheel style Must pump built in with 2.5" Tri-Clamp outlet

B) WE287.......................................................$4870*

Harvest & Crush — Destemmers Only

Wine Presses

W

ine presses are used to separate the juice from the skins, pulp and seeds that are also part of the grape. When
making white wines this is done as soon as the grapes have been crushed and destemmed, or after a short cold
soak, prior to fermenation. Because red wines get all their color, as well as a large portion of their flavor, aroma and
body from the grape solids, they are not pressed until after fermentation is over.

Choosing a Press:

2.5 Gallon
Fruit Press
WE102

There are two basic styles of wine press in the world: Basket Presses which work based on
applying mechanical pressure to the top of the grapes and squeezing the juice out; and
Bladder Presses which work by expanding a rubber bladder at the center of the press to
squeeze the grapes outward against a stainless grate. Generally speaking Bladder Presses are
faster, gentler and more efficient, whereas Basket Presses are less expensive.
Selecting the right size press is a function of how much you need to press in a single day. A
press-cycle consists of preparing the press, running it, cleaning it and preparing for the next
load. You want a press that will allow you to process your entire lot of fruit in about 4–5
hours, since set up and clean up will take a while. Keep in mind that your must will be just
30–35% grape solids. As you fill the press the vast majority of the liquid (juice or fermented
wine) will run right through the press - referred to as free-run wine/juice. So, you only need
enough press to get through one lot of wine's worth of solids in a 4–5 hour day.

18.5 Gallon
Wood Basket Press

#20 Fruit Press
Great for pressing the juice from soft fruits (pitted peaches, apricots, etc.) or when used in conjunction with our manual apple crusher to make cider. The basket is made from perforated stainless
steel. The press mechanism is a single plate that pushes down via a threaded shaft that is connected
to a t-handle. The entire pressing mechanism is hinged and folds out of the way when done, allowing for easy removal of spent fruit solids. Much faster than a typical wine press. 20 cm Diameter
basket holds 9.5L (2.5 Gallons) at a time. WE102...........................................................................$205.00

Wood Basket Presses
MoreWine! presents the classic, affordable wine press for the home user. Wood slats on the side with
a painted base and stand. Additional sizes available upon request. Fruit presses available on website.
TM

German Speidel
90L Bladder Press

Name

Basket Volume Height

Basket

Press-Cycle

Weight

Prod. #

Price

$420*
$460*
$595*
$830*

#30

8 Gallons

39"

12"D

30 min

99 lbs

WE110

#35

13 Gallons

45"

14"D

45 min

110 lbs

WE115

#40

18.5 Gallons

54"

16"D

60 min

154 lbs

WE130

#50

34 Gallons

61"

20"D

75 min

297 lbs

WE138

German Speidel Brand Bladder Presses
TM

German Speidel
180L Bladder Press

Speidel was the original manufacturer of the bladder press. While similar to the Italian models in operation, Speidel offers a few quality upgrades. To obtain a better press Speidel uses a slotted screen,
instead of a screen with circular perforations. Slotted screens are typically used on larger commercial
bladder presses. Speidel presses also offer superior hardware, a recessed valve assembly (to reduce
accidental breakage) and a stainless tripod frame on the 180 L model. Note that Speidel offers a 90
L model rather than the 80 L model offered by Italian manufactures.

Name

Basket Volume

Height

Press-Cycle

Weight

Prod. #

Price

40 Liter

10.6 Gallons

35"

40 min

33 lbs

GER102

90 Liter

24 Gallons

45"

45 min

79 lbs

GER104

180 Liter

47 Gallons

52"

60 min

155 lbs

GER106

$1135*
$1505*
$3135*

Wine Presses
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300L & 460L Bladder Press
An affordable press for the small producer that allows you to achieve beautiful results. Bladder presses offer
gentle, even pressured, efficient extraction with great control. Attach a standard garden hose to the included
hose fitting. Water fills up the interior rubber bladder which expands and presses the grapes against the outer
stainless steel screen. 28 p.s.i water pressure (2 bar) is the maximum pressure you would need to operate.

79 Gallon
Bladder Press

Two sleeves are provided with the press. One, a mesh sleeve, is placed inside the press and the other is an
outer plastic sleeve that is placed over the top to keep the pressed liquid from squirting out. After pressing,
the entire stainless basket rotates and the inner mesh sleeve can be pulled out with most of the pressed grape
skins coming with it.
We use this press in our own small production. Use a must pump to pump up into the press or feed directly
via gravity. The 300 L press will do 3/4 of a red macrobin ferment per press. A 460 L press will do 1 1/4 bins
per press. We started with one press and later added a second for larger (10 ton) days. With two presses, one
is cleaned while one is being used.

Name

Basket Volume

Height

Press-Cycle

Weight

Prod. #

Price

300 Liter Stainless

79 Gallons

85"

90 min

285 lbs

WE170

460 Liter Stainless

120 Gallons

85"

120 min

600 lbs

WE175

$6725*
$9165*

Pressing Tools, Accessories & Replacement Parts

A

Collection Bin With Screen

Most commonly used under a Press to collect wine. Can
also be used under a tank during a pump over. Removable, perforated screen, takes out seeds and skins during
the transfer process.

Features:

• Stainless Steel Construction
• 2" Tri-Clamp inlet and outlet
• Movable on 4 casters

Dimensions:

• Outer: 38 ½" W x 22 ½" D x 18 ¾" H
• Inner: 36" W x 19 ¾" D x 13" H
• Basket: 23 ¾" W x 19" D x 2 ¼" H
WE544................................................................$1395.00

Dual Level Float Switch
Our Dual Level Float Switch is used when you need to
pump out of a vessel and have the pump turn on at one
level then turn off at a different level. It is very useful when
using a grant during or in a professional wine bottle filler
where you want to control volume other than using back
pressure from the float. The floats have a stiff wire inside
so they can be bent to sit at any level. Operation of these
floats can be changed from filling to cutoff by flipping the
float upside down. If the switch is behaving the opposite
of how you require, remove the pin at the bottom of the
unit, slide the float out, turn it upside down, reinsert it
onto the post, and put the clip back in place. This will
switch the operation of that float.
Float Relay Specs:
• Contact Current Rating Resistive 10 Amps
• Contact Current Rating Inductive 7 Amps
• Coil Voltage Rating @ 60Hz 120 VAC
• Coil Current Rating 7.5 Milliamps
• HP Rating @ 120VAC 1/3 HP
E320................................................................$245.00

For use with our Speidel Bladder Presses, this grant is the
perfect receptacle for catching new wine as it runs out of
the press. Essentially a re-purposed brewing kettle, this
stainless vessel is equipped with a stainless steel false
bottom to catch any bits of skin that make it out of the
press and keep them out of your pump. Also includes a
1/2” stainless ball valve on the outlet.
For even easier use, we recommend pairing this grant
with our H305 Diaphragm Pump and E320 Dual Level
Float Switch. The float switch can be used to turn your
pump on when the grant reaches a certain fill-level and
then off when it has been emptied, which keeps your
pump from cycling.
BE715................................................................$339.95
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A) Replacement Bladder For Speidel Presses
For GER102

GER102A...............................................................$135.00

For GER104

GER104A...............................................................$165.00

For GER106

GER106A...............................................................$200.00

B) Outer Plastic Cover For Speidel Presses
For 40L Press

GER102B.................................................................$55.00

For 90L Press

GER104B.................................................................$74.00

For 180L Press

GER106B...............................................................$110.00

C

Press Grant – 15 Gallon

B

D

C) Inner Nylon Mesh For Speidel Presses
For 40L Press

Perforated Suction Tube

Use this tube in conjunction with a pump to suck the
wine out from the skins after fermentation is over. Then
you can dump the skins, or use a food-grade shovel to
move them into your press. This tool is most often used by
winemakers using macro-bins for fermentation. The entire
unit is 50.5" long. Perforated bottom is 25" long and has
1/8" holes. Top has a 2" Tri-Clamp connection on top.
For cleaning, the perforated section disassembles from
the shaft/tube section by loosening an allen bolt clamp.
WE548................................................................$275.00

Wine Presses & Pressing Tools

GER102C................................................................$55.00

For 90L Press

GER104C................................................................$70.00

For 180L Press

GER106C..............................................................$100.00

D) Replacement Bottom Valve Assembly
For 40L & 90L Presses

GER102D..............................................................$170.00

For 180L Press

GER106D..............................................................$190.00

Punch Down Tools

Plastic Primary Fermenters
Great Containers For Picking & Primary Fermentations

Great containers for picking and primary fermentations. Made from FDA-approved, food-grade plastic,
these fermenters are ideal for the initial ferment of red wines. The 10 gallon bin ships free via FedEx. The
20 & 32 gallon bins are considered oversized and we charge you actual shipping rates. Please call or visit
our website for a rate quote. The 44 Gallon container is too large for FedEx and must ship freight; usually
this is only makes sense when combined with equipment we are already shipping to you.

A

B

C

D

E

MoreWine! Stainless Punch Down Tools

These stainless punch-down tools are ideal for punching
the cap on a red wine ferment back into solution. Model
A, is an ideal puncher for buckets or 10 gallon fermenters.
Model B & C, are great for the homewinemaker fermenting
in our white primary fermenters. Model C & D are larger,
more versatile units for macro bins or larger tanks. *These
items are oversized and do not qualify for our free shipping policy.

WE505 (10 Gal Container).........................................................................................................................................$28.50
WE506 (10 Gal Lid).........................................................................................................................................$9.50
WE507 (20 Gal Container).........................................................................................................................................$39.95*
WE508 (20 Gal Lid)...............................................................................................................................................$11.50*
WE509 (32 Gal Container).....................................................................................................................................$54.50*
WE510 (32 Gal Lid)..............................................................................................................................................$17.50*
WE511 (44 Gal Container).....................................................................................................................................$68.50*
WE512 (44 Gal Lid)...............................................................................................................................................$29.50*

Fermenter Dolly

Don’t hurt your back lifting or dragging fermenters of must that can weigh hundreds of pounds. This dolly is made from
tough plastic and features five sturdy casters. It locks onto the bottom of all of our plastic wine fermenters allowing for
easy transport. Please Note: Our 10 gallon plastic fermenter(WE505) does not work with this dolly. WE516......................$69.50

A) WE531 (24").......................................................$19.95
B) WE530 (48").......................................................$59.00*
C) WE533 (46").......................................................$79.00*
D) WE534 (72")....................................................   $125.00*
E) WE535 (72").....................................................$139 .00*

Macro Bins

Diffusion Stones
A

Hygienic Tools
B

MoreWine!   Stainless Diffusion Stones

Macro Bins — Half Ton

A

B

C

Hygenic Grape/Must Handling Tools

Most commonly used to feed a crusher/destemmer, a
press, or to clean out a stainless tank without scratching. All tools are made from strong, light-weight, FDA
approved polypropylene. The ergonomic shape helps lift
material from ground level. Any tool that can help save
your back during wine time is a wise investment. Chemical
and corrosion resistant with a working temperature of
-22 to 176˚F. *These items are oversized and do not qualify
for our free shipping policy.
The Unirake makes pulling fruit down from an overhead
bin a snap. Its long, 5' handle gets even the hardest to
reach grapes and must, and its star-profiled tines pierce
grapes and must more efficiently than competitors'
round-tine designs - ultimately saving you time and effort
in your processing. The One-Piece Hygenic Shovel is for
transferring must solids from tank to intermediate bin
or directly to the press. The large scoop helps you to get
the job done quicker.
A) WE556 (Pitch Fork)...............................................$74.95*
B) WE558 (Shovel)..................................................$89.95*
C) WE557 (Rake)...................................................$74.95*
WE559 (Set of All 3)................................................$179.95*

Normally in stock after Aug. 1st, if you need bins sooner
please let us know. The most popular bin in the wine
industry for picking and fermenting. Made from injection
molded, high-density food-grade plastic, they are built to
withstand fork lifting. Holds a half-ton of whole grapes
or approximately a ton of crushed fruit. Macro Bins are
often used as an inexpensive primary fermenter.
If cooling is necessary consider one of our cooling plates
that can be placed horizontally in the bin to give temporary relief from high temperatures. These will hold about
180 gallons of liquid and have a functional capacity of
about 135 gallons of fermenting must, allowing for cap
development.
We sell these as a service if they are not available to you
from a local farm supply (where they will cost less!). Lids
available.
WE520..........................................................$395.00

Statistics:
• Fresh Grape Capacity: Nearly 1000 lbs
• Total Capacity: 181 Gallons
• Fermenting Capacity:
About 135 Gallons or 1700 lbs of crushed fruit
• Tare weight: 96 pounds
• External dimensions:
Length: 47" • Width: 47" • Height: 28"
• Internal depth: 22.5"

For purging wine with Nitrogen or Argon to eliminate
dissolved CO2 or for macro-oxygenating during fermentation. Diffusion stones are made by compressing very small
pieces of stainless together. When gas is forced through
the stone it acts much like the airstone in a fish tank,
dispersing thousands of 2 micron bubbles. Each stone
is 1/2" in diameter and 1" long. Our small stone comes
with a 1/4" barb. The two longer diffusion stones have
3/8" OD stainless tubing with 2 micron sintered stainless
steel stones attached. Attach 3/8" ID tubing.
A) KEG592 (2 micron)................................................$12.95
A) KEG594 (.5 micron)...............................................$12.95
B) KEG593 (3/8" x 26")................................................$29.50
B) KEG596 (3/8" x 36")................................................$34.50

MoreTips!

SM

About Winemaking

Macro-Oxygenation
Macro-oxygenation, or adding oxygen during
the fermentation aids in promotion of yeast
growth and general yeast health which results
in stronger finishes and fuller flavored wines.
In our experimentation, the oxygenation has
helped to soften the wine by reducing the
sensation of tannins, while simultaneously
allowing more fruit to come through.
For complete information please read our
MoreManual! on Macro Oxygenation and
Fermentation available as a free download on
our website at: MoreWineMaking.com/manuals

Fermentation — Equipment
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German Speidel Tanks
German Quality You Can Count On!
MoreWine! is the exclusive US distributor
of quality stainless tanks built in Germany by
Speidel. German engineering and craftsmanship
have always been considered among the world’s
best and these tanks reflect that tradition.

Standard Tank Features

TM

Speidel tanks are backed by an Absolutely
Amazing! 25 year warranty! This warranty is
honored by both Speidel and Speidel’s exclusive
U.S. representative MoreWine! . While the
generous warranty speaks volumes about the
quality of these tanks, your first impression will
be the polished, marble-pattern finish that is the
hallmark of every Speidel tank.
TM

German craftsmanship is obvious in all aspects of
the tanks' construction. The flawless, machinemade, continuous TIG welds are smooth and
have no open pockets that could harbor bacteria.
The smooth, bright interior (2R) is easy-to-clean
and resists tartar build-up. The thickness of the
stainless steel used in constructing these tanks
ranges from 1.0 – 2.2 mm. These are definitely
the tanks of choice for our own winemaking.
Custom Speidel tanks can be made to order
during our annual PreSeason Sale (see pg.
3). Available options include Manways, Sight
Gauges, Cooling Jackets, Levelling Feet and more.
See our selection online for specific details about
which options are available for which tanks.
The famous Speidel 25 year warranty includes the
tank and lid, but not the pump assembly or the
bladder tube on the variable volume fermenters
(which instead include a standard one year warranty from MoreWine! )
TM

* Large Tanks do not qualify for our free shipping
policy and are charged actual freight charges.

MoreInfo!

SM

About

Stainless Steel
 304 Type Stainless — The most common type
of stainless steel alloy used in the winemaking
industry is type 304. It is sometimes also called
18–8 because it contains 18% chromium and
8% nickel. The presence of Chromium and its
oxides provides protection against oxidation
and rusting. If the protective oxide layer is ever
sacrificed and you do see spots of corrosion,
clean thoroughly and allow to air dry which will
repassivate the surface.
 Cleaning & Sanitizing —You have to clean your

stainless fermenters before you can sanitize them.
Any residual material on the surface will keep you
from reaching any bacteria/wild yeast that are
hidden underneath the material. A good choice
is to clean with our non-abrasive white scrubby
pads (page 59) to remove any organic material
followed by sanitization with Star San which is
a phosphoric acid based sanitizer. See page 59
for all of our cleaning and sanitizing agents. DO
NOT use bleach for cleaning or sanitizing as it
will corrode and pit stainless steel.
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Interior Finish

Drainage Bottoms

Speidel tanks feature an ultra-smooth "2R" rated interior surface which effectively resist the build-up of tartrate
residues. Say goodbye to harsh chemicals and expensive
CIP systems! Clean your tanks with cold water after cold
stabilization!

All Speidel tanks on legs are outfitted with conical,
pocketed bottoms for total drainage, which maximizes
product yield at rackings and makes cleaning a snap.
*Please note that smaller, flat-bottomed tanks do not feature
total drainage bottoms.

Weld Quality

Tri-Clamp Valve Ferrules

Speidel’s robotic-arm laser welders create flawless stainless to stainless junctions that look and feel more like a
taped fabric seam than a traditional weld. Ultra highquality welds leave no chance for residual product to
harbor spoilage organisms.

All Speidel tanks over 220L come configured for use
with Tri-Clamp (TC) style valves and fittings. Tanks up
to 1600L capacity are outfitted for use with 1.5" TC and
tanks larger than 1600L are outfitted for 2" TC. Other
sizes and custom configurations are available at additional cost upon request. *Please Note: TC valves not included. Please inquire with your sales associate for pricing on TC
valves and fittings. GER100VF and GER220VF include 1½"
threaded stainless ball valves

Warranty
Each and every tank is backed with an industry-leading
25 year warranty against defects in materials or workmanship. And, as a 5th generation manufacturer, you
can be confident they’ll be around to honor that warranty should the need arise.

Sample Valve
Used for drawing off small samples for tasting or testing without opening the tank and exposing the contents
to the ambient environment. Fits to a standard DIN10
connection. The DIN style male threads ensure a sanitary junction. *GER100VF and GER220VF do not include
the standard Speidel sample valve due to cost. Sampling from
these tanks is simple through the included ball valve or through
the airlock.

Molded Standard Manways
All Speidel sealed-top tanks come with a molded (not
welded) oval manway. Larger, Rectangular and Fermentation manways are available as either replacements or
add-ons.

Rubber Lid Gaskets
All Speidel Variable Volume Tanks come standard with
our upgraded White Rubber Lid Gaskets. Rubber gaskets are much thicker than the traditional clear vinyl
type, which along with their extruded manufacturing
process provide a much better seal with the tank’s wall.

Lifting Arm
Lifting Arms are standard on Variable Volume tanks
sized 1600 L and up.

Thermometer & Thermowell
Speidel tanks include a standard DIN10 Thermowell
with a removable Thermometer set into it. That means
that you get both a thermometer and a thermowell in
one! The DIN style male threads ensure a sanitary junction. *GER100VF and GER220VF are not equipped with the
standard Speidel thermowell option. Instead they include a ½"
female coupler that will accept our MT500 thermometer.

Optional Tank Features
Cooling Jackets

Levelling Feet

All Speidel tanks are available with either a standard
cooling band or a full coverage jacket. All jackets are
laser-welded dimple-style jackets. Rated for up to 6 bar
pressure.

Tanks are available with optional Leveling Feet which
help you to get sure footing on uneven or sloped flooring. Larger tanks feature two feet per leg.

Manways
All tanks larger than 500 L are available with enlarged
rectangular manways or horizontal-opening, slope-bottomed fermentation manways.

Sight Gauges
All tanks are available with built-in, draining sight gauges. Sight gauges are handy for monitoring tank volume in
sealed tanks and for measuring volume while blending.

Speidel Tanks — Features & Options

Top Hatches
Sealed top tanks are available with a variety of Top
Hatch options: Forward-set or Centered, Raised Flush
or In-line with the slope of the tank top.

Pumpover Tubes
Speidel tanks are available with 1" stainless pumpover
tubes installed. Pumpover tubes include a spinning irrigator to distribute the fermenting juice back onto the
entire cap. On Variable Volume tanks the Pumpover
Option also includes a support bar so the irrigator can
be positioned in the center of the tank.

Tank Styles

S

peidel is a 5th generation family owned tank manufacturer in Germany that offers a 25 year warranty on all their tanks. Every Speidel
brand tank comes standard with the 2R easiest to clean finish which really sets these tanks apart from all other tanks. This a bright annealed finish creating during the production of the stainless itself. The 2R finish is superior to polished (or mirror polish) which is typically
done by hand after tank construction. With this special finish and laser welds Speidel tanks are the easiest tanks to clean in the World. Other
features include one piece, complete draining bottoms; and flanged and reinforced Tri-Clamp valve fittings. Tank wall thicknesses vary by
tank as each tank is engineered, true to German standards, to be made from the correct thickness of stainless steel.

Small Variable Volume Tanks

Large Sealed Tanks

Perfect for home winemakers or small lots in a commercial
setting these tanks are a value. All tanks feature the same
great robotic welds, flared top rims for stability, easiest to
clean 2R finish, and Speidel’s white bladder gasket. Exterior
finish is polished as opposed to marbled. Superior quality
while still price competitive with Italian made tanks.

Speidel is known in Europe for their top quality sealed tanks
for white wine making or wine storage. Featuring a Speidel
original oval racking door with a molded, seal from the inside design. These tanks can be outfitted with a bevy of
options including rectangular manways and pump over
systems (manual or automatic) for red wine fermentation,
sight gauges, centered or offset top hatches in different
diameters, and cooling jackets in partial or full coverage.
These tanks can also be ordered in a stacking configuration.
Referrals available upon request.

Small Sealed Tanks
Popular with home winemakers , commercial wineries, and
distilleries, these small tanks feature the same great welds,
finish, and warranty of their larger brothers but with a
much smaller price tag. The unique lid cinches up to make
an airtight seal by screwing down the black knob . All tanks
feature 1.5" T.C. fittings.

Large Variable Volume Tanks
Speidel is known for making top quality Variable Volume
Tanks. They set the industry standard for molded, one piece,
complete draining bottoms. All of their valve connections
are reinforced and feel robust. The tanks are engineered to
have the correct thickness for the volume. And of course all
the Speidel quality features come standard – 2R ‘better than
polished’ finish, robotic welds, along with a host of options
available.

Variable Volume Red Ferment
Tanks
All the standard features of Speidel's Variable Volume Tanks
with the addition of a large rectangular manways for removal of skins. This line of tanks also features longer legs for
skin removal, lifting arms for the lids and the bottom drain
is offset to one side to make it easier to slide a bin or an
elevator under the manway.

Must Plunger For Variable
Volume Tanks
Designed to be matched with one or more Speidel Variable
Volume Tanks of a consistent diameter, this cap puncher
can be moved from tank to tank via forklift. Saves time and
increases safety during the most hectic and stressful time of
the year. Allows the winery to set the duration of the punch
operation, as well as the interval between punches.

Red Wine Tanks With Built-In
Plunger
Specialized sealed tanks specifically made for Red Wine Fermentation. Options include programmable plunger system,
pump-over tubes hard piped to must pumps, sloped manway and automatic skin removal. Almost completely automates the fermentation. Pay more for equipment up front
and then pay less for labor every year thereafter. Also enjoy
repeatability in your processing.

Multi Chamber Tanks
Perfect for the winery who is tight on space. Cost is also less
than buying individual tanks and safer than stacking tanks.
Select your tank diameter and then tell Speidel what volume
you'd like for each chamber. Tanks can be made with either
2 or 3 chambers. All standard tank options are available
for these.

Stacking Transport Tanks
These versatile, stackable 1000L tanks can be picked up
with a standard forklift when full. They fit the footprint of a
standard pallet so they will fit in the bed of most full-sized
pickup trucks. Comes with a large 16" top hatch as standard. These tanks can also be outfitted with manways, sight
gauges, and cooling jackets on request.

Rectangular Tanks, Mixing Tanks,
Horizontal Tanks & More!
Speidel makes space saving rectangular tanks with a host
of features and options. Also available are tanks for mixing,
horizontal tanks, rubber bottom transport tanks and more.
Call 1–800–823–0010 to talk with one of our tank specialists today. Also available by request from MoreWine! are
Speidel tank catalogs with all available styles and dimensions included.

Speidel Tank Styles
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Small Variable Volume Tanks

T

he following listing shows the tank sizes & styles that have historically been the
most popular with our home winemaking customers. With volumes from 30 to
330 gallons available in both sealed and variable volume styles, you’re sure to find
the tank that’s perfect for your home winery - whether you’re working with 200 lbs
of fruit or 2000 lbs.

Tank Volume

Tank Style

Dimensions in mm

Valve
Connection

SKU

Price

110 L (29 G)

Variable Volume
Flat Bottom

30 H x 15.5 D

1/2" FPT

GER100VF

$485

220 L (58 G)

Variable Volume
Flat Bottom

550 D x 999 H

1/2" FPT

GER220VF

$585

650 L (172 G)

Variable Volume
Flat Bottom

820 D x 1328 H

1.5" TC

GER650VF

$1490

1100 L (291 G)

Variable Volume
Flat Bottom

1000 D x 1493 H

1.5" TC

GER1100VF

$2180

300 L (79 G)

Variable Volume
Conical Bottom

630 D x 1834 H

1.5" TC

GER300V

$1220

530 L (140 G)

Variable Volume
Conical Bottom

820 D x 1361 H

1.5" TC

GER530V

$1780

Variable Volume
Conical Bottom

1000" D x 1791" H

1100 L (291 G)

1.5" TC

GER1100V

Flanged top edge is
very strong to prevent
damage.

Brilliant exterior finish.
All tanks other than
110L and 220L have
the marbled finish
shown on the tank
below. 2R easy to clean
interior finish.

Thick Stainless,
Laser Welds

Heavy Duty White
Rubber Gaskets Allow Better
Protection For Your Wine

$2635

* To convert millimeter to inches divide by 25.4

Fustis

Small Sealable Top Tanks

Stainless storage tanks
for wine that include
handles and a screwtop stainless lid with
seal. Use these for storage tanks in place of
carboys. The benefits
are a larger capacity, no
possibility of breakage,
no stoppers popping
out, easier cleaning, no
siphoning, and the ability
to move them with only
two people.

Great storage tanks for home winemakers who want the best. Wineries
use this type of tank for small lots destined for top-up, or as small control
tanks. The top has an extra heavy duty sealing mechanism and thick gasket. The tanks will support a few p.s.i. of pressure, however they are not
pressure rated or designed to be used under pressure. The inside is finished to Speidel quality standards. Bottom drain fittings are Tri-Clamp.
Tanks come standard with conical bottoms on legs.
Larger sizes may only be available during our PreSeason sale in the spring.
* Please Note: Large Tanks do not qualify for our free shipping policy and are
charged actual freight charges.

Lid seals air-tight with screw down
mechanism and built-in gasket

Small Sealed Top Tanks

25 Year
Warranty

Tank Size

Valve
Connection

Dimensions in mm

SKU

Price

240 L (63 G)

1.5" TC

550 D x 1524 H

GER310

$920

Gal

Dimensions

Weight

SKU

14

21.25" H x 14.5" D

10 lbs

WE720

$

28

31.5" H x 16.5"D

15 lbs

WE722

$

330 L (87 G)

1.5" TC

630 D x 1538 H

GER312

$1370

525 L (139 G)

1.5" TC

820 D x 1466 H

GER314

$1745

625 L (165 G)

1.5" TC

820 D x 1661 H

GER316

$1825

* To convert millimeter to inches divide by 25.4
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Made from 304 type
stainless steel, these
tanks come with a 7.5"
opening. Screw-top lid seals against a gasket. There is a
½" female coupler on the bottom so you can thread in
a ball valve for easy transfers. We also have the ability to
punch a hole for a stopper and airlock in the lid.
Please Note: These tanks are not made by Speidel

Stainless Ball Valve for Fusti Tanks

Price
120
165

A stainless steel ball valve for use with Fusti Tanks
WE729...................................................................  $30.00

Speidel Tanks — For Home Winemakers

Commercial Variable Volume Tanks

V

ariable Volume Tanks often represent the best value and most flexibility in a tank
- especially for smaller scale producers. The basic idea behind a Variable Volume
Tank (sometimes referred to as a V/V tank or V/C tank for “variable capacity”) is the
“floating” lid assembly. This stainless steel lid fits inside the body of the tank with
about an inch of space all the way around. The concave rim of the lid has an inflatable
bladder – much like a bicycle inner tube – stretched around it. By inflating the bladder
with the included hand pump, you can hold the lid in place at whatever level you wish
inside the tank.
The major advantage of a Variable Volume Tank is that it can adapt to changes in your
total volume of wine in order to remain “full” at all times. Variations in yield, as well as
losses from racking and sampling, will no longer send you scrambling for top up wine
or filling up your containers with the cheap bulk stuff!
This style of tank is also frequently used as a red wine fermenter because the open
top allows for easy cap management. Speidel has taken this natural advantage of the
tank design even further, offering built-in pump over systems for large tanks, and even
developing a mobile tank plunging unit that is designed to be moved from tank to tank
on a forklift!
The tank sizes shown below are a sampling of the most popular sizes over the years.
Please feel free to call or e-mail us to request a full-line Speidel catalog to view all the
available tank sizes.
Many of these tanks are only available for order during our annual PreSeason Sale.
For current pricing, please refer to our websites: Home: MoreWinemaking.com Pro:
MoreWinePro.com. Not all tanks sizes are listed on both sites.
Tank Volume

Bottom Style

Dimensions in mm

Valve Connection*

SKU

100 L (26 G)

Flat Bottom

765 H x 440 D

1/2" FPT

GER100VF

220 L (58 G)

Flat Bottom

550 D x 999 H

1/2" FPT

GER220VF

290 L (77 G)

Flat Bottom

630 D x 999 H

1.5" TC

GER290VF

650 L (172 G)

Flat Bottom

820 D x 1328 H

1.5" TC

GER650VF

1100 L (291G)

Flat Bottom

1000 D x 1493 H

1.5" TC

GER1100VF

300 L (79 G)

Conical Bottom

630 D x 1834 H

1.5" TC

GER300V

530 L (140 G)

Conical Bottom

820 D x 1361 H

1.5" TC

GER530V

675 L (178 G)

Conical Bottom

820 D x 1620 H

1.5" TC

GER675V

910 L (240 G)

Conical Bottom

820 D x 2109 H

1.5” TC

GER910V

1100 L (291G)

Conical Bottom

1000 D x 1791 H

1.5" TC

GER1100V

1600 L (423 G)

Conical Bottom

1200 D x 2356 H

2" TC

GER1600V

2200 L (581G)

Conical Bottom

1400 D x 2391 H

2" TC

GER2200V

3300 L (872 G)

Conical Bottom

1400 D x 3129 H

2" TC

GER3300V

2850 L (753 G)

Conical Bottom

1600 D x 2513 H

2" TC

GER2850V

3850 L (1017 G)

Conical Bottom

1600 D x 3001 H

2" TC

GER3850V

3700 L (978 G)

Conical Bottom

1800 D x 2558 H

2" TC

GER3700V

4900 L (1295 G)

Conical Bottom

1800 D x 3046 H

2" TC

GER4900V

4500 L (1189 G)

Conical Bottom

2000 D x 2613 H

2" TC

GER4500V

6000 L (1585 G)

Conical Bottom

2000 D x 3101 H

2" TC

GER6000V

7600 L (2008 G)

Conical Bottom

2000 D x 3601 H

2" TC

GER7600V

9100 L (2404 G)

Conical Bottom

2000 D x 4101 H

2" TC

GER9100V

To convert millimeter to inches divide by 25.4

*Tanks with TC fittings can be optionally upgraded in valve size as large as 3" if ordered as
part of our annual PreSeason Sale.

Lifting Arm standard on
Tanks 1600 Liter and
Larger

Optional Add-on Manyway
Laser-welded
Dimple-style
Cooling Jacket

Optional Sight Gauge

DIN10 Ports for
Thermometer & Sample Valve

Racking & Total
Drainage Ports

Please note: The tank above is shown with French “Macon” style
fittings rather than the Tri-Clamp fittings used in the US

Speidel — Professional Variable Volume Tanks
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Commercial Size Sealed top Tanks

S

peidel's Sealed tanks offer the very best for white wine makers,
and anyone else who wants total protection from the outside.
While our Variable Volume tanks use the very best gaskets available,
they are still a potential (if unlikely) point of failure. Sealed tanks
carry no risk because the lid is part of the tank. However, these
tanks either need to be well flushed with inert gas prior to filling, or
else kept full at all times to prevent the wine from oxidizing.
The tanks at the right are organized in groups by ascending
diameter, and represent only a small portion of what is available
from Speidel. Please feel free to call or e-mail us to request a fullline Speidel catalog to view all the available tank sizes.

Optional Sight Gauge
With Drain

Off-Set Top
Hatch Option

Standard
Manway

Standard 2"
Clover Outlet

Optional
Thermometer
& sample tap

Optional
Cooling
Band

Tank Volume

Bottom Style

Dimensions in mm

Valve

SKU

525 L (139 G)

Conical

820 D x 1394 H

1.5" TC

GER525SB

650 L (172 G)

Conical

1000 D x 1285 H

1.5" TC

GER650SB

850 L (225 G)

Conical

1000 D x 1535 H

1.5" TC

GER850SB

1250 L (330 G)

Conical

1000 D x 2035 H

1.5" TC

GER1250SB

1550 L (410 G)

Conical

1000 D x 2398 H

1.5" TC

GER1550SB

1550 L (410 G)

Conical

1200 D x 1847 H

1.5" TC

GER1550SBW

1800 L (476 G)

Conical

1200 D x 2097 H

2" TC

GER1800SB

2000 L (528 G)

Conical

1200 D x 2253 H

2" TC

GER2000SB

2500 L (661 G)

Conical

1200 D x 2710 H

2" TC

GER2500SB

1750 L (462 G)

Conical

1400 D x 1623 H

2" TC

GER1750SB

2150 L (568 G)

Conical

1400 D x 1873 H

2" TC

GER2150SB

2500 L (661 G)

Conical

1400 D x 2123 H

2" TC

GER2500SBW

3000 L (793 G)

Conical

1400 D x 2453 H

2" TC

GER3000SB

3600 L (951 G)

Conical

1400 D x 2861 H

2" TC

GER3600SB

4000 L (1057 G)

Conical

1400 D x 3111 H

2" TC

GER4000SB

4400 L (1162 G)

Conical

1400 D x 3361 H

2" TC

GER4400SB

2300 L (608 G)

Conical

1600 D x 1677 H

2" TC

GER2300SB

2800 L (740 G)

Conical

1600 D x 1927 H

2" TC

GER2800SB

3300 L (872 G)

Conical

1600 D x 2177 H

2" TC

GER3300SB

3800 L (1004 G)

Conical

1600 D x 2415 H

2" TC

GER3800SB

4200 L (1110 G)

Conical

1600 D x 2665 H

2" TC

GER4200SB

5200 L (1374 G)

Conical

1600 D x 3165 H

2" TC

GER5200SB

5800 L (1532 G)

Conical

1600 D x 3415 H

2" TC

GER5800SB

4200 L (1110 G)

Conical

1800 D x 2199 H

2" TC

GER4200SBW

4800 L (1268 G)

Conical

1800 D x 2437 H

2" TC

GER4800SBW

5500 L (1453 G)

Conical

1800 D x 3687 H

2" TC

GER5500SB

6100 L (1612 G)

Conical

1800 D x 2937 H

2" TC

GER6100SB

6700 L (1770 G)

Conical

1800 D x 3187 H

2" TC

GER6700SB

7300 L (1929 G)

Conical

1800 D x 3437 H

2" TC

GER7300SB

8000 L (2114 G)

Conical

1800 D x 3687 H

2" TC

GER8000SB

8500 L (2246 G)

Conical

1800 D x 3925 H

2" TC

GER8500SB

9200 L (2431 G)

Conical

1800 D x 4175 H

2" TC

GER9200SB

5300 L (1400 G)

Conical

2000 D x 2258 H

2" TC

GER5300SB

6100 L (1612 G)

Conical

2000 D x 2496 H

2" TC

GER6100SBW

6800 L (1797 G)

Conical

2000 D x 2746 H

2" TC

GER6800SB

7600 L (2008 G)

Conical

2000 D x 2996 H

2" TC

GER7600SB

8400 L (2219 G)

Conical

2000 D x 3246 H

2" TC

GER8400SB

9200 L (2431 G)

Conical

2000 D x 3496 H

2" TC

GER9200SBW

To convert millimeter to inches divide by 25.4
Optional Sloped
Fermentation Manway
– Call for Details
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Optional
Pump-Over

*Tanks with TC fittings can be optionally upgraded in valve size as large as 3" if ordered
as part of our annual PreSeason Sale.
Please Note: Speidel Sealed Tanks are Special Order Items. Please Inquire
About Lead Times

Speidel Tanks — Professional Sealed Top Tanks

Sealed Transport Tanks
S

peidel Sealed Transport tanks are the perfect solution for winemakers who have, well, wine to
transport! The modular, stackable design makes them easy to store and useful around the winery
when not being used for transport.

The 1000 L capacity means they can be picked up with a standard forklift when full and the fact
that they fit the footprint of a standard pallet means they will fit in the bed of most full-sized pickup
trucks. All of this along with Speidel’s renowned quality.
These tanks can also be outfitted with manways, sight gauges, and cooling jackets on request.

GER1000ST.................................$5,340
Top Hatch is standard

Lifting Rings
come standard
Tanks stack with
forklift channels
exposed

Shown with
optional manway

1.5" TC
Fittings are
standard

Grants & Mixing Tnaks
T

hese small, portable, open tanks by Speidel have innumerable uses around the winery. Use as a
pumpover grant and work oxygen into your fermenting wine without excessive splashing or mess.
Use as a grant at pressing to collect your press run for pumping to a waiting tank. The tanks are
outfitted with two 2" Tri-Clamp ferrules, one set in the pocketed bottom for total drainage and the
other set 1/3 of the way from the bottom of the tank and oriented at a 45° down angle for attaching
a motorized stirrer to mix the tank’s contents. This is great for adding nutrients during pumpover
or simply for drawing some wine out of the tank to dissolve a tartaric or SO2 addition. These tanks
are built on sturdy casters for easy movement around the winery, and also have forklift channels for
transport while full or over uneven ground. Variable capacity lids can also be ordered to fit the tanks.

Grants & Mixing Tanks
Tank Size

Bottom

Dimensions
in mm

SKU

Price

390L (103G)

Pocketed

820 D x 972 H

GER390G

$2485*

550L (145G)

Pocketed

1000 D x 983 H

GER550G

$2935*

1000L (264G)

Pocketed

1200 D x 1237 H

GER1000G

$3350*

To convert millimeter to inches divide by 25.4

Speidel Tanks — Transport, Grants, & Mixing Tanks
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Gas Bleeder for
Variable Volume Tanks

Racking Arms for Tanks

Bi-Metal Thermometers

System allows CO2 to be blown off but pulls in inert gas
"on demand" if liquid volume contracts during storage
Gas Diaphragm Bleeder Regulator allows gas
to be pulled in "on demand" when there is a
vacuum. Let's CO2 escape when there is pressure.
Applies no positive pressure to the tank.

Rotating Racking Arm For Tanks

Stop leaving clean, perfectly good, wine in your tank and
always drain from the perfect height with our tri-clover
style rotating racking arms. Remove your existing tri-clamp
butterfly valve and place this rotating racking arm between
the tank and your valve. When it is time to rack off slightly
loosen the clamp nearest the tank and use the built in
handle to rotate to just about the lees level.
A white teflon gasket (pg. 67) is placed between the
welded in tank fitting and this rotating arm. Because the
teflon is hard and slippery it allows the rotating arm to
rotate in place. A standard black EPDM gasket (pg. 67)
is placed between the rotating arm and the butterfly valve
and is always kept completely tightened.
WE990( 1.5")...........................................................$74.00
WE991( 2")...........................................................$109.00

Small Tank Stands

P

rotect your wine from oxidation! If you store wine in
a variable volume tank in an environment that is not
perfectly temperature controlled and the temperature
drops, the wine in the tank will contract. As the wine
contracts it creates a vacuum and pulls air into the tank.
Even in a temperature controlled environment sampling
will pull in small amounts of air. The traditional marble
filled airlocks used in variable volume lids allow air to
enter. If air does not enter the tank through the airlock
(say if you had a solid stopper in place of the airlock),
the internal vacuum pulls on the entire lid, which often
causes a gasket failure. The solution is to replace your
airlock with our MoreWine! Inert Gas Bleeder.

Stainless Stands for Tanks

Elevate your variable volume fermenter or storage tank
(page 22) off the ground with our folding, stainless steel
stands. The elevation allows for easier transfers, but
more importantly easier sampling! Stainless construction means stainless-to-stainless contact and no rusting
between tank and stand. Light assembly required.

A

B

They are accurate to ± 1%, feature a polished 3" 304
stainless steel housing, a hermetically sealed water proof
case, glass face, external calibration capabilities and a
unique anti-parallax dial that provides for easy reading.
The range is dual scale, 20–240°F and -20 to 120°C.
The back connection is ½" MPT while the stem is ¼"
stainless steel.
8 year manufacturer's warranty. (Allen wrench needed
to adjust temp)
A) MT500 (3'' Face x 6'' Probe)...................................  $37.95
B) MT502 (3" Face x 2" Probe).......................................$37.95

Lid Gasket for
Variable Volume Tank

Our system comes with a tank lid connection, diaphragm bleeder regulator, and tubing to connect to a
high-pressure gas regulator (tank and regulator available
on page 68).
The Diaphragm Bleeder Regulator (see call out above)
allows for inert gas to be pulled through a one way valve
on demand without putting actual pressure on the tank.
If the temperature increase and the wine expands the
excess pressure also vents out of this Bleeder Regulator.
If you plan to use Variable Volume tanks for long term
storage we strongly recommend these systems as a safety
guard against oxidation.

White Rubber Gaskets for v/v Tanks

An upgrade from the traditional clear vinyl gaskets!

50 cm (19.5") Stand

WE372.......................................................................$105

The correct pressure to set the tank regulator to for use
with the WE399 is 2-5 psi. The bleeder valve that is part
of this kit has an auto blow off at 10 psi, so having the
regulator any higher than that will cause the bleeder valve
to vent to the atmosphere and thus drain your gas tank.

65 cm (25.6" ) Stand

Variable Volume fermenter (page 22), gas tank and
regulator must be purchased separately (page 68).
WE399.................................................................$195.00

WE379.......................................................................$220

WE374.......................................................................$125

80 cm (31.5" ) Stand

WE378.......................................................................$170

100 cm (39") Stand

Pump for Bladders
Replacement Pump for
Variable Volume Lid

Replacement Speidel Airlock
(1100L and Up)

Replacement pump assembly for any
variable volume fermenter. Includes
built-in gauge and line to connect with
gasket, but does not include gasket.
WE398....................................$35.00

Replacement black airlock for large Speidel Variable
Volume Tanks. Fits tanks 1100L and larger.
GERTPAB.................................................................$9.50
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Wine Tank Accessories

Our White Rubber Gaskets eliminate issues with leakage, ensure a great seal, and eliminate your worries
about storing wine in a variable volume tank. In fact,
after extensive testing, we've phased the traditional clear
vinyl gaskets out of our inventory.
Made from white, food-grade rubber, these gaskets are
formed like a channel as opposed to a circular tube. This
shape forms a better seal between tank and lid. Nearly
3x as thick as the clear vinyl gaskets they also help to
reduce oxidation. But perhaps the biggest improvement
over the clear vinyl gaskets is that these are glued
together as opposed to being crimped and heated. That
crimp on a traditional clear gasket is where most of the
leaking problems can occur.
Gaskets are designed to fit tanks with the same diameter
or up to 5 mm larger than what is listed for each gasket.
WE369C (For 44cm)..................................................$65.00
WE369E (For 55cm)..................................................$70.00
WE369F(For 63cm)..................................................$75.00
WE369J (For 82cm)..................................................$80.00
WE369M (For 100cm)...............................................$90.00
WE369O (For 120cm)................................................$95.00
WE369Q (For 140cm)..............................................$110.00
WE369S (For 160cm)..............................................$115.00
WE369T (For 180cm)..............................................$125.00
WE369V (For 200cm)..............................................$135.00

Glycol Chillers

A

A) Glycol System #1

B) Glycol System #2

• Digital Thermostat
• 2,300 btu/hr (0.21 tons)
• Max distance of glycol line - 75 Feet.
• Vertical-type glycol pump
• 115V Power
• 5 gallon bath capacity
• 19"H x 17"W x 26"D
• 120 pounds shipping weight

• Digital Thermostat
• 2600 btu (0.25 tons)
• Max distance of glycol line - 125 Feet.
• Gear-type glycol pump 1/3 HP motor
• 115V Power
• 11.5 gallon bath capacity
• 28"H x 18"W x 26"D
• 140 pounds shipping weight

GLY100..................................................................$1595*

GLY200..................................................................$2150*

*Glycol systems do not qualify for free shipping.

*Glycol systems do not qualify for free shipping.

A Multi-Tank Cooling Set-Up For Home Wineries:
A mixture of glycol and water is cooled in the glycol chiller reservoir. The cold glycol is recirculated in the
glycol loop. Individual temperature controllers, Temperature Tamers GLY910 (pg. 29), mounted to each
tank or bin electronically open a solenoid valve to allow glycol into the tank jacket, snake or plate. The
pressure relief valve/ball valve in the middle of the glycol loop is shut halfway to provide restriction when
either tank is accepting glycol. When neither tank is accepting glycol the valve works as a bypass, allowing
glycol to continually recirculate at all times. Larger systems are more complicated but work off these same
basic principles.
Glycol Input
To Tank

C

B

Glycol systems can be used to cool wine during various stages of production and storage. A mixture of glycol and water
is chilled as low as 20°F, held in an internal reservoir or bath, and then pumped through a MoreWine! Cooling Snake,
Plate or Jacketed Tank to cool your wine. Each unit comes with its own thermostat to control glycol temperature.
In the world of glycol systems, these are very small units. They are perfect for the small producer who wants a
portable system to move to a tank or wants to set up to cool a few small tanks at one time. They are not a good
choice if you plan on expanding your production and want a glycol system that will handle that increased volume.
In conjunction with a Cooling Snake or Plate these systems ARE ideal to cool macro bins or other small tanks
during fermentation. We also have several small wineries using them to control temperature on aging wine and to
perform cold stabilization in the tank.
We are happy to help you determine if one of these chillers is appropriate for your needs and to set you up with
the needed hardware to complete a cooling loop.
We do have packages that allow you to control tank or bin temperatures independently of one another. You could
hold fermenting must at different temperatures or cold stabilize in one tank while you control the other tank at cellar
temperatures. This involves setting up a loop that the glycol is continually running through. Each tank and its cooling
apparatus is then connected to the loop. A temperature controller, automatic solenoid valve, and thermowell on each
tank or bin allow cold glycol into the Snake, Plate or Jacket as needed to maintain temperature. 1 Year Manufacturer
warranty. For complete, customized cooling packages please contact one of our customer service representatives.

Tank/
Macrobin

Glycol Output
From Tank

C) Kreyer Chilly 45 Glycol Chiller
Small, Affordable 1 Ton Chiller
This "Chilly" unit allows you to easily cool your ferment
temperatures, cold-stabilize your white wines, or maintain
a wine tank storage temperature. This unit can be used
inside the winery or placed in a covered position on
the outside of the winery. Manufactured by Kreyer, the
World's leading producers of wine-cooling equipment.
The Chilly 45 equipped with a completely hermetic
motor compressor and a closed cooling water circuit
containing a water tank and centrifugal pump. The
closed water cooling circuit guarantees a stable cooling
water quality which also protects the cooling tubes from
impurities and residue deposits.

Uses:
• Cooling of must for cold soaks, slow starting ferments
• Stabilization of tataric crystals
• Controlling fermenting temperatures
• Maintaining storage temperatures in tanks/barrels

Quality Features:
• Housing made from Stainless steel and galvanized,
powder-coated, abrasion-resistant encasing
• Digital Thermostat
• Stainless Steel Coil Evaporator
• High-quality Grundfos recirculation pump with
pressure switch
• High Tech, Scroll-type, efficient, low noise compressor
• Non-Ferrous water circuit - No Rusting!
• Easy to fill from outside
• All units pass multiple tests prior to shipment

Statistics:
• Just under 1.28 Ton (15, 000 btu) of cooling power
• 220V/60Hz Single phase power required
• 30L/8G Insulated plastic tank to hold water or glycol
• 14 Amp power draw
• 175 pounds
• 30" L x 24" W x 20"H
• 6 Month Electrical Warranty
• 1 Year Mechanical Warranty
GLY410...............................................................$4915*

Propylene Glycol

Tank/
Macrobin

Solenoid
Valve

Glycol Chiller

Ball Valve

Food-Grade Propylene Glycol for use in
Glycol Cooling Systems in any Food Service
application. Dilute with distilled water to
the ratio specified in the instructions for
your chiller.
PLEASE NOTE: While Propylene Glycol is
considered food grade this is not meant
to suggest that it is safe for consumption.
Always test your heat exchangers with water
to check for pinhole leaks. In case of consumption please
contact your local Poison Control Center immediately.
GLY500 (1 Gallon)..................................................$39.95

Temperature Control — Glycol Chillers
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Glycol Chiller & Heater

Cooling Plates

Cooling Snakes

#1 Worldwide in the Temperature Control of
Wine & Must
German made Kreyer Glycol Systems are known
for quality. With multiple installations in the USA
installed and working perfectly since the 1980's
Kreyer has a reputation for long lasting equipment.

Weldless fittings:
punch a hole and
install. Airtight.

High-quality
machine welded
seams

Kreyer Chilly Max Glycol Chiller/Heaters
Portable Heating And Cooling
Every Winemaker can appreciate the benefits of precise
temperature control during all stages of production. This
mobile unit allows you to easily control your ferment
temperatures, heat your tanks during winter to expedite
Malolactic fermentation, or cold-stabilize your white
wines. This unit can be used as a portable unit in a larger
winery or as a fixed system in a smaller winery. Unit is
used for heating or cooling but cannot supply both at
the same time.

Quality Features:
• Cools or Heats
• Rolls on four locking casters
• Sheet metal housing, electrolytic galvanized high
surface quality, powder-coated and abrasion-resistant
encasing
• Evaporator coil made of stainless steel
• High-quality Grundfos recirculation pump
• Built-In pressure switch stops recirculation pump
when no glycol is needed in tanks
• Digital Thermostat
• Lifting/Crane Hooks for transport

Cooling Snakes

Weld-Less Cooling Plates

Cool your fermenting must or wine using this weldless,
easy-to-install, stainless steel cooling plate that can be
inserted into the lid of any Variable Volume Fermenter.
Cold water or glycol is recirculated through the cooling
plates thereby reducing the temperature of your ferment.
By threading our thermowell (FE616) into the extra 1/2"
female coupler that comes on every MoreWine! Variable
Volume Fermenter and inserting the probe from our
digital controller (FE610) you can use a digital controller
to automatically control temperature. The controller turns
a pump on every time the temperature rises above your
set-point, sending coolant through the plate.

A unique alternative to
cooling plates. This tubewithin-a-tube snake is
used to recirculate glycol
or cooled water through
your ferment to keep
temperatures down. It
can be hard mounted
or dropped into a tank,
macrobin, or even barrel.
The inner, pliable, corrugated stainless tube runs through the middle of the
outer tubing, allowing the glycol to run down the outer
tube while it’s coldest, and back through the inner tube
to complete the loop. A special silicone sleeve can be
slipped onto the snake allowing for an airtight seal in a
variable volume lid or barrel with no additional modifications needed (WE796 below). The length and cooling
surface area (listed in square meters) is listed after each
product number. When used for heating, snakes can
handle any temperature due to their all-stainless steel
construction.
WE788 (0.6m/.1 Square Meters)..............................$195
WE789 (1.5m/.25 Square Meters)..............................$175
WE790 (2.5m/.40 Square Meters)..............................$310
WE791 (3.5m/.55 Square Meters).............................  $310
WE792 (5.0m/.75 Square Meters).............................$310
WE793 (8.0m/1.2 Square Meters).............................$495

Silicone Sleeve for Cooling Snakes

Use this silicone sleeve to fit a cooling
snake into a the existing air lock hole on
a Variable Volume Fermenter. The silicone
sleeve makes an air tight seal between lid
and cooling snake. Note that if you want
to use the cooling snake during an active ferment you
will need to modify the lid to have an additional outlet.
Contact us for more information.
WE796.................................................................$12.75

CPC Sealing QD's

This is a stainless steel setup, ensuring no chance of
off-flavor in your wine. You drill two with a range of
13/16 to 7/8" holes into the lid. We provide two gaskets
and a lock nut to seal on both sides of your lid, securing
the plate in place.

Perfect for Glycol Systems

Qualifies for free shipping.
WE775 (10.6 x 24"/.36 Sq. Meters)..................................$225
WE777 (14.5 x 24"/.48 Sq.Meters)..................................$275
WE779 (14.5 x 31.5"/.64 Sq.Meters)............................$295
WE781 (22.5"H x 47.5"W /1.44 Sq.Meters)...................$425

A

B

C

D

• All panels remove for easy access

CPC ½" Quick Disconnects w/ Shutoff Valve

• Non-Ferrous water circuit - No Rusting!

Connect lines with ease with these food-grade 1/2" QD's

• Easy to fill from outside

Statistics:
• 1.8, 3, & 3.5 Tons sizes of cooling power
• Nearly 1 ton of heating power
• 220V 3 phase power (Except GLY451 & GLY453 are 1 phase)
• 7 gallon insulated plastic reservoir
• 270 to 300 pounds
• 33"L x 25"W x 31.5"H
GLY450 (1.8 Tons Cooling/3 ph).................................$7,875*
GLY451 (1.8 Tons Cooling/1 ph).................................$8,915*
GLY452 (3 Tons Cooling/3 ph)....................................$9,145*
GLY453 (3 Tons Cooling/1 ph)....................................$9,810*
GLY454 (3.5 Tons Cooling/3 ph)..............................$11,225*
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Cooling Plate for Macro Bin

A custom fabricated cooling plate for Macro Bins
designed specifically for MoreWine!. The plate hangs in
place by the inlet/outlet pipes and is held in the center
of your bin. 40" wide x 14.5" tall, yields 0.37 square
meters of cooling surface. ½" MPT threaded inlet and
outlet will accommodate our ½ inch CPC sealing Quick
Disconnects(available to the right on this page).
WE774 (40" x 14.5")..............................................$375.00

Perfect for connecting 1/2" transfer lines to different
applications at a fraction of the cost of stainless clover
fittings. Also work well on 1/2" glycol lines. They come
in barb fitting or 1/2" mpt. The O-ring used is EPDM (a
food-grade rubber) and the springs are 316 stainless.
They can handle pressure up to 125 psi.
Size			

Order #

      Price

A)1/2" Barb Male QD		

H501I

$16.95

B)1/2" Barb Female QD

H501J

$19.95

C)1/2" mpt Threaded Male QD

H501K

$19.95

D)1/2" mpt Threaded Female QD

H501L

$19.25

Replacement O-Ring

H501G

Temperature Control — Cooling Plates & Accessories
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C

D

A) Analog Temperature Controller

D) Digital Two-Stage Temperature Controller

Use this analog unit to control the temperature of a
refrigerator, freezer, or air conditioner. It enables you to
store or even ferment wine at correct temperatures when
the ambient room temperature is too warm.
Your electrical cooling device plugs into this unit,
which plugs into the outlet. A remote sensor connected
by a small capillary tube monitors temperatures. If the
temperature rises above your set point, the cooling device is turned on.
The unit features a 4 degree swing to help extend the
life of the cooling unit’s compressor. For example, if you
had it set at 68º, it would turn on at 72º and go to 64º
before turning off. The unit has the potential to regulate
temperature from 20 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit.
The sensor tube can be inserted into a refrigerator or
freezer, and will allow the door gasket to seal tight.
FE600...................................................................$59.95

Easily control two different temperature regulating
devices. Our two-stage controller comes pre-wired with
dual AC outlets. One outlet is controlled by one relay, the
other by a second relay. The most common application
is to use one stage to heat and the other to cool. This
means you can simultaneously control a heater and a
cooling device, never having to manually switch between
heating and cooling modes.
FE608................................................................. $139.95

B) Digital Temperature Controller

Control a cooling or heating device to within 1°F

Now you can precisely control the temperature of
your fermentation, or create a simulated, constanttemperature “cellar” for the long term storage of wine.
To control temperatures you can place the probe
inside the space that is being cooled or heated or you
can place the probe directly into the ferment using our
Stopper Thermowell (FE612), or Coupler Thermowell (FE616.)
You can change from cooling to heating mode directly
from the digital control panel. When in cooling mode
and hooked up to a refrigerator or other cooling device,
the controller turns the compressor on when the ambient
temperature rises above your set point. When in heating
mode and hooked up to a heater, such as our FermWrap
(Page 41), the controller turns on the heater when the
temperature drops below your set point. A FermWrap
around a fermenter can be the ideal solution for helping
MaloLactic finish the job.
The unit features an adjustable differential down to
within one degree in both heating and cooling modes.
This means you can precisely control an environment to
within one degree of your set point.
The included sensor probe monitors the temperature
while the digital readout displays it in either Fahrenheit
or Celsius. The sensor probe is ¼" in diameter and
works well with the Stopper or Coupler Thermowells at right.
Temperature Range of -30° to 220˚F. Mfg by Ranco.

Control cooling and heating simultaneously

E) The Temperature Tamer

G

Thermowells & Accessories

Temperature Controllers
Make your own temperature controlled "cellar"

E

TM

• Individually control the temperature of a bin or tank
• Ideal for cooling Macro Bin Ferments w/ Cooling Snakes

The Temperature Tamer hangs from the side of a bin
or tank and has a built-in temperature controller that
monitors the temperature and allows coolant or heated
water to enter a snake, plate or jacket to maintain your
ideal temperature. Theoretically you could be lowering the
temperature of a red wine ferment to 85°F in one tank
while you cold stabilized a white wine at 30°F in the next.
The built-in Ranco controller allows for heating or
cooling, has a temperature range of -30° to 220°F, and
will maintain a ferment or tank within one degree of your
set point. The controller opens and closes the built in electronic solenoid valve to start or stop the flow of coolant.
If used in a tank, you would need to insert the thermal
sensor into a thermowell mounted or welded on your
tank.
An example set-up for cooling macro bins: Using one of
our glycol systems run an outgoing and incoming loop of
½" line that is always recirculating cold glycol. Wherever
you have a bin that needs cooling, tee your Temperature
Tamer input into the feed line and the output in the return
line of the main loop (see diagram on page 27).
GLY910...............................................................$239.95

F) Johnson Digital Controller Wired

The Johnson digital controller is used to control the
temperature of a refrigerator, or similar cooling or heating
device. Enter your desired temperature, called set point,
and how tightly you want your temperature maintained,
called differential, and let the controller do the rest.
FE611................................................................. $89.95

Stopper Thermowell

Typically used in a macro bin or through
a punched hole in a Variable Volume
Tank lid in conjunction with one of our
Digital Controllers to accurately regulate
internal temperature during fermentation
or storage.
Comes with 15" stainless steel thermowell and a two-hole stopper with
1/4" and 3/8" holes. Will not work with
our analog temperature controller (FE600).
FE612...............................................  $24.95

Coupler Thermowell

Threads into a 1/2" female coupler. Works
perfectly as an add-on to our variable volume tanks. Completely stainless. 5" overall
length. Outer protective sheeting.
FE616...............................................$69.95

Clover Thermowell

1.5" Clover clamp welded to thin
wall stainless tubing for quick
accurate temperature readings. Insert 1/4"
thermal probe from controller. Works
perfectly with our Ranco digital controllers.
FE618...............................................$38.50

Hanger Bracket For Ranco Digital
Controllers

Tired of your digital controller laying
awkwardly in the way? Now there is a
solution — hang it up! Our stainless hanger
bracket screws into a vertical surface and
allows you to neatly hang the controller.
FE610C.............................................$19.95

Ranco Replacement Sensor

Probes can be damaged by kinking which
will cause a controller to give an inaccurate
reading.
FE610B............................................ .$19.95

Johnson Replacement Sensor

Replacement Temperature Sensor For use
with Digital Controller only, not Analog.
FE611B............................................ .$26.95

Temp Tamer In Action

FE610...................................................................$99.95

C) Unwired Digital Temperature Controller
Allows for customized hard wiring

This is the same unit, as FE610 above, but without any
pre-wired AC cords. It is for the 'do-it-yourselfer' who has
a solid, working knowledge of electrical wiring. Includes
a manual with sample wiring diagrams.
FE610A..................................................................$68.95

Three Temperature Tamers hooked up to
cooling snakes in macrobins and cooled by
one GLY100 glycol system. Each bin can
be set at its own temperature. The ultimate
control for macro bin ferments.

Temperature Control — Controllers
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MoreInfo about
SM

Wine Yeast

 Wine Yeast - Alcoholic Fermentation —
When we add wine yeast to our must, the yeast
consume the sugars and create alcohol and CO2
as by-products. This transformation of sugar into
alcohol by the wine yeast is what turns the juice/
must into wine and is the basis of all winemaking.
Each wine yeast has its own unique set of flavors
and aromas, so take a look at our Yeast & Grape
Pairing Manual to help find the yeast that is best
suited to your winemaking style. Remember, it's
the wine yeast that is actually making the wine, we
as winemakers just provide the introduction and
handle the details!

Dry Wine Yeast

 Wine Yeast Inoculation Rates — The recommended amount of wine yeast needed for a healthy
wine fermentation is governed by two elements;
1) the initial ºBrix (starting sugar content) of the
must, and 2) the factors of the fermentation itself:
1) Assuming that proper wine fermentation
management will be followed to keep the wine
yeast as stress free as possible (ex: nutrients
will be used, temperature and pH will be within
acceptable ranges for the chosen strain, etc.), it
is recommended to adjust the yeast inoculation
rates based on the initial ºBrix of the must:
• Below 25 ºBrix: 1 gram of wine yeast per 1 gallon
of must is recommended.
• 25 ºBrix or above: 1.25 grams of wine yeast per
1 gallon of must is recommended.
2) Even at “normal” sugar levels of 24 ºBrix
and below, a lack of sufficient nutrients, uncontrolled temperature spikes, inhibitory factors
from residual late-season vineyard treatments
or even spoilage compounds from mold and
rot in the fruit can each contribute to stressing
the yeast population during fermentation. As
a result, a smaller percentage of healthy wine
yeast will actually make it to the end of the
fermentation and the wine will be at a greater
risk of becoming sluggish or even stopping
fermentation before the sugars have been
consumed. Therefore, if the winemaker knows
that the yeast will be placed in a potentially
stressful situation, even if the sugars are in the
24 ºBrix and below, then the initial dosage
rate should be bumped-up to create a ‘safety
in numbers’ kind of scenario (from 1 g per gal
to 1.25–1.5 g per gal).
Please Note: This larger dosage rate does not take
the place of proper fermentation management, it only
compliments it by raising the numbers a little more
in the winemaker’s favor. True, you may have more
wine yeast now, but you will still have to feed and
care for them to avoid the usual H2S problems! For
optimum wine yeast health, we recommend following
the protocols as laid out in our MoreManual! “Wine
Yeast Re-Hydration Guide” at www.morewinemaking.
com/content/manuals
 Which Wine Yeast is Best? — Each wine yeast

has its own personality and depending on your
winemaking style and the specific grape varietal
you are working with there may be more than one
that would make a really nice wine! To help you
narrow the field a little, MoreWine! has created
a Yeast & Grape Pairing Manual. The guide lists
the top recommended wine yeasts for each grape
varietal and lists the specific attributes each yeast
gives for that particular grape varietal. Yeast &
Grape Pairing Manual can be found on-line at
www.morewinemaking.com/content/manuals
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Clos

Clos is a yeast strain that was isolated
in the Priorat region of Spain. Chosen
for its ability to reinforce structure while
emphasizing aromatic complexity and
mouthfeel. Sweet red fruit (cherry), with
pepper and chocolate notes are typical
of what Clos adds to a fermentation. With hot climate/
high Brix fruit, Clos is a great choice for its high alcohol
tolerance (17%), low Nitrogen needs and short lag phase.
Clos also does well with higher fermentation temps.
(max 95˚F) and shows a good compatibility with MLF.
Highly recommended for Syrah, Petite Syrah, Grenache,
Tempranillo and Carignane.
DYW45 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW45A (80 grams).................................................  $13.95
DYW45B (500 grams)...............................................  $52.00

VRB

VRB is a Spanish isolate from the Rioja
region selected for its ability to handle
high-alcohol (up to 17%) fermentations while creating exceptional flavor
complexity. VRB improves mid-palate
mouthfeel, softens tannins, and enhances the varietal characteristics of the fruit with an
emphases on dried plums, jammy fruit and hazelnuts.
Shows a good compatibility with MLF. A moderate
rate fermenter with medium nitrogen requirements. A
great strain for Tempranillo, Barbera, Sangiovese and
Zinfandel. Temperature range 58–80°F.
DYW46 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW46A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW46B (500 grams)...............................................  $52.00

Rhône 4600

Rhone 4600 is a Cote du Rhone isolate
that has a short lag phase, low nutrient
demand, and has the ability to ferment
well at low temperatures. Its high level of
polysaccharide production contributes
intense mouthfeel and volume to a
finished wine. In addition, Rhone 4600 helps create
complex aromatic notes along with a high degree of ester
production. In whites like Viognier, Marsanne, Roussane,
and Chardonnay there is an emphasis on pineapple, pear,
and apple. When used in Rosés made from Mouvedre,
Grenache and Syrah, intense, elegant, fresh strawberry
becomes the focus. While Rhone 4600 is good for white
wine production, it is an excellent yeast for making Rosés
either by itself or as part of a blend. Best results from 56
to 72°F, with an alcohol tolerance to 15%.
DYW47A (8 grams)......................................................$1.95
DYW47B (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW47 (500 grams)...............................................$54.95

Fermentation — Dry Wine Yeast

T306

T306 is an Australian isolate that was
selected from an indigenous fermentation of Pinot Noir at Tyrell’s Vineyards,
Pokolbin, NSW. Although discovered in a
red must, it is mainly used in the production of white wines. T306 is a moderate
fermenter with high nitrogen needs, so proper hydration
and nutrients are recommended. However, it is worth it,
as T306 excels at producing concentrated, fruit driven
wines. When used in Pinot Gris, Chardonnay, Semillon,
and Chardonnay, T306 emphasizes exotic fruits and
lush pineapple. With barrel fermented Chardonnay and
lees contact, T306 delivers elegant white fruit and good
mouthfeel. When looking to create an elegant, aromatic
white wine, T306 is a great choice either by itself or as a
major blending component. Best results from 59 to 86°F,
with an alcohol tolerance to 14%.
DYW48A (8 grams)......................................................$1.95
DYW48B (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW48 (500 grams)...............................................$57.95

RP-15 Rockpile

A recently isolated Californian strain
selected from spontaneous Rockpile
Syrah fermentations by Vinquiry in collaboration with winemaker Jeff Cohn.
RP15 is a moderate rate fermenter with
average nitrogen demands. Due to its
ability to develop a structured yet lush and balanced
mouthfeel, RP15 is ideally suited to making rich concentrated reds. Initial winemaker feedback has indicated that
RP15 does well with emphasizing varietal flavor and red
fruit character. In addition, with careful hydration and
nutrients, RP15 delivers good mineral and spice notes
to wine. RP15 is recommended for Syrah, Zinfandel,
Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot. Best results from 59 to
90°F, with an alcohol tolerance to 16%.
DYW49A (8 grams)......................................................$1.95
DYW49B (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW49 (500 grams)..................................................$57.95

71B-1122

71B-1122 is a very fast starting strain
that produces round, smooth, more
aromatic wines that mature quickly.
Great for blush and residual sugar white
wines. Lots of aroma. Alcohol tolerance
of 14%. Fermentation range of 59–86°F.
DYW50A (8 grams)......................................................$1.95
DYW50B (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW50C (500 grams)................................................$52.95

K1-V1116

Rapid-starter that can ferment well in
low nutrient musts with higher levels of
SO2 or sugar. Will overcome wild yeast.
Expresses the freshness of white grape
varieties such as Sauvignon Blanc. Will
help restart stuck ferments. 12 to 14%
alcohol tolerance. Fermentation range of 59–86˚F.
DYW52A (8 grams)......................................................$1.95
DYW52B (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW52C (500 grams)................................................$49.50

EC-1118

Strong fermenting yeast/low problems/neutral flavor

Good flocculation and a neutral flavor
and aroma. This is a strain that is popular because of its strong fermentation
characteristics and lack of problems. Can
be used in a wide range of wines including most red wines, sparkling wines and
late harvest version where the alcohol tolerance of up to
18% is a perfect fit. Not a great choice for wine that will
be seeing a malolactic fermentation as EC-1118 naturally
produces higher levels of SO2 which can inhibit malolactic
fermentations. Fermentation range of 50–95°F.
DYW54A (8 grams)......................................................$1.95
DYW54B (80 grams).................................................  $12.95
DYW54C (500 grams)................................................$39.95

ICV-D47
Used for lees aging Chardonnay — great mouthfeel!

Use for producing superior quality white
wines, especially Chardonnay. Enhances
mouth feel due to complex carbohydrates. Fantastic yeast for lees aging.
When left on lees ripe spicy flavors
with tropical and citrus notes develop.
Malolactic fermentation proceeds well after the use of
ICV-D47. We've used this yeast Chardonnays with great
result. The Beta-glucosidase activity will also enhance fruit
flavors and aromas in other varietals such as Sauvignon
Blanc, Viognier, Gewurztraminer, Muscat, and Riesling.
Fermentation range of 59–68°F.
DYW56 (8 grams)........................................................$1.95
DYW56A (80 grams).................................................  $12.95
DYW56B (500 grams)................................................$54.95

RC212

A traditional yeast for Pinot Noir

Primarily used as a strain for Pinot, but
recommended for red varieties where
full extraction is desired. Color stability
is maintained throughout fermentation
and aging. Aromas of ripe berry and
fruit are emphasized while respecting
pepper and spicy notes as well. Alcohol tolerance of
12–14%. Fermentation range of 68–86°F.
DYW58A (8 grams)..................................................$1.95
DYW58B (80 grams)...............................................$12.95
DYW58C (500 grams)................................................$54.95

QA23

Intensely fruit forward strain for white wines

A strong fermenting strain used for fresh,
fruity white wines. Beta glucosidase activity releases bound terpenes for aroma
enhancement in Muscat, Sauvignon
blanc and Gewurztraminer. Also used
in low-intensity white varietals. We used
QA23 in Chardonnay and Sauvignon Blanc and found
it to produce wine with more intensely focused fruit,
particularly tropical fruits. We like it as a compliment to
D47, which produces a wine with more body but less fruit.
QA23 will not give structure to a wine, but it truly excels
at focusing the fruit either alone or as part of a blend.
Low nutrition requirement. Steady fermentation rate.
Fermentation range of 50–90°F.
DYW60 (8 grams)......................................................$1.95
DYW60A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW60B (500 grams)................................................$57.95

Bordeaux Red (BDX)

Classic, moderate speed fermenter for nearly all reds

A French isolate used extensively in
California and Australia and maintained at UC Davis as strain UCD-725.
Highly recommended for production
of quality red wines. Low volatile acid
production. Medium-rate fermenter
with low hydrogen sulfide production. Does not really
add to the mouthfeel of a wine, rather it focuses on the
structural components. Minimum color loss in red wines
with enhanced flavor and aroma of the wine. This is one
of the yeasts that MoreWine! uses in the production
of the majority of our red wines. In past vintages, BDX
has continuously been shown to excel not just with the
Bordeaux varietals, but with Zinfandel and the Rhone
one's, as well. Alcohol tolerance to 16%. Fermentation
range of 64–86°F.
DYW62 (8 grams)........................................................$1.95
DYW62A (80 grams).................................................  $12.95
DYW62B (500 grams)................................................$57.95

CY3079

Famous Chardonnay strain for barrel ferments

Burgundy isolate for barrel fermentation
of Chardonnay. Short lag time, alcohol
tolerant to 15% (v/v). Somewhat nutrient
sensitive, it can be slow to finish in low
nutrient wines if not fed correctly. But it
is worth making the effort: pineapple and
floral notes are quickly joined by the development of fresh
butter, toasted bread, honey, hazelnut and almond when
aged on the lees. This along with contributing a rich and
full mouthfeel. CY3079 is lovely as is for that "classic"
white Burgundy, or it can serve as a great foundation for
a blend. Fermentation range of 59–77°F.
DYW64 (8 grams)........................................................$1.95
DYW64A (80 grams).................................................  $12.95
DYW64B (500 grams)................................................$49.50

ICV-D80

Provides structure and spice to red wines

ICV-D80 was isolated by Dominique
Delteil of the ICV in 1992 from the
Cote Rotie area of the Rhone Valley. In
addition to its' ability to enhance tannin
structure, it's know for being able to
ferment musts high in sugar and polyphenols. With proper nutrition, aeration and fermentation
temperatures below 82°F, ICV-D80 will ferment up to
16% alcohol. ICV-D80 brings high fore-mouth volume,
big mid-palate mouthfeel and intense fine grain tannin
to reds. It is one of the best strains for contributing big
tannin volume in a blend. Characterized by concentrated,
dark fruit, smoke and a licorice finish. When blended with
wines fermented with ICV-D254 or Syrah, wines fermented
with ICV-D80 bring more tannin intensity to the blend. In
short, this yeast is truly great for the structural support it
can bring to a wine. However, if the winemaker is looking
for highlighted fruit and ethereal top-notes as well, it often
may not be the best choice when using a single strain in
the vintage. Therefore, it may help to think of it as usually
needing a companion strain to help bring everything to a
finished wine.Fermentation range of 59–82°F.
DYW66 (8 grams)........................................................$1.95
DYW66A (80 grams).................................................  $12.95
DYW66B (500 grams)................................................$49.50

Assmanhaussen (AMH)

Great for adding spice to Pinot/Zin while retaining color

about 8 hours before final inoculation. Note that in the
hydration phase, AMH does not appear to be as active
as other yeast can be, but this is not an indication of
viability. Fermentation range of 68–86˚F.
DYW68 (8 grams)........................................................  $1.95
DYW68A (80 grams).................................................  $12.95
DYW68B (500 grams)................................................$57.95

RBS133

An interesting new yeast which can
reduce the sensation of acidity and
astringency in red wines from difficult
conditions such as high acidity. Delicate
fruit-forward aromas of cherry, blackberry, plum, and ripe fruits will be present
in wines fermented using this yeast. Floral characteristics
such as wild violet, as well as spice and vanilla have also
been noted. This yeast is perfect for Sangiovese, hybrids,
roses, and other light reds. The RBS strain will work
well in conjunction with malolactic fermentation. Best
fermentation results within 61–82°F. This is a moderate
fermenter with medium nutrient requirements, capable
of withstanding alcohol content up to 16%.
DYW69 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW69A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW69B (500 grams)...............................................$64.95

Syrah

A premier strain for Syrah, Zin, Merlot & Carignane

Syrah is a Côte du Rhône isolate used for
Syrah, Zin, Merlot and Carignane. It is a
high glycerol producer and offers good
mouthfeel and stable color extraction.
Requires high nutrient levels and shows
the best sensory results when rehydrated
with GO-FERM Protect. Typical aromas include violets,
raspberries, cassis, strawberries, and black pepper. Yes,
that sounds good! Alcohol tolerance to 16%. Fermentation range of 59–89°F.
DYW70 (8 grams)........................................................$1.95
DYW70A (80 grams).................................................  $12.95
DYW70B (500 grams)................................................$57.95

ICV-D254

Fast fermenter known for mouthfeel and ripe fruit

Rhone isolate for red wine and chardonnays. Vigorous ferment with a short
lag time, this yeast creates enhanced
mouthfeel and color stability due to
polysaccharide-tannin complexing.
When the fermentation is aerated and
the temp is below 85°F, and when used with Go-Ferm and
Fermaid K, ICVD254 has an alcohol tolerance of up to
16%. If you are using this yeast for a Chardonay, Go-Ferm
Protect is especially recommended as a rehydration nutrient. This yeast can ferment hot at times. Benefits include
a high fore-mouth volume, big mid-palate mouthfeel, and
intense ripe fruit/jam concentration. It will also give you
a nice fruit character, noticeably prune, blackberry, spicy
black pepper and licorice in red wines. In Chardonay, low
notes of pear and pineapple, and higher notes of smoke,
hazelnut, and almond character. Some winemakers blend
this yeast with CY3079 (DYW64) to create a wine with
nutty aromas and a creamy mouthfeel. Red wines made
with ICV-D254 may be blended with ICV-D80 for a more
concentrated, fuller-bodied wine. Alcohol tolerance to
16%. Fermentation range of 53–82°F.
DYW72 (8 grams)........................................................$1.95
DYW72A (80 grams).................................................  $12.95
DYW72B (500 grams)................................................$49.50

Originating from Geisenheim Research
Institute, AMH is useful for making Pinot
noir and Zinfandel. It is considered a
color friendly strain that enhances spicy
(clove, nutmeg) and fruity flavors and
aromas. AMH has a long lag phase, a
slow to medium fermentation rate and benefits greatly
from the use of GO-FERM Protect and Fermaid K. Good
strain domination is obtained with AMH if the culture is
allowed to develop in about 10% of the total must for
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BM45 (Brunello)

Slow fermenter adds mouthfeel and complexity

Italian isolate that is recommended for Sangiovese and extended maceration wines.
A slow starter and moderate fermenter,
BM45 should be used in conjunction with
Go-Ferm Protect (AD343) and Fermaid K
(AD345) in order to minimize H2S production. BM45 can contribute higher acidity, low astringency,
color stabilization, and enhanced mouthfeel. Produces high
levels of polysaccharides, resulting in wines with great mouthfeel and improved color stability. Will bring out aromas described as fruit jams, rose and cherry liqueurs, with notes of
sweet spices, licorice and cedar. It is also used in Bordeaux
varietals to minimize vegetal characteristics while maximizing
complexity. Some winemakers use this yeast on Chardonnay
as a blending component to increase mouthfeel. We used it
on part of our Cabernet Sauvignon production and loved everything but the fact that it finishes later than other strains
making it hard to coordinate pressing. Alcohol tolerance to
16%. Fermentation range of 64–82°F.
DYW74 (8 grams)........................................................$1.95
DYW74A (80 grams).................................................  $12.95
DYW74B (500 grams)................................................$49.50

ICV-GRE

Perfect for Grenache and short skin contact ferments

For easy-to-drink Rhone style wines. This
versatile strain is suitable for reds, roses
and whites. In red wines, it contributes
up front fruit to easy-to-drink Rhone
style wines, often with a nice spicy quality if present in the fruit. ICV-GRE can
also be effectively used with short skin contact regimes
(3 to 5 days) to reduce vegetal and undesirable sulfur
components in varietals like Merlot, Cabernet, Grenache
and Syrah. In addition to bringing fresh, ripe fruit qualities, ICV-GRE also helps to enhance the mouthfeel of a
wine. While it may not be a powerhouse in itself, this
yeast truly excels at being able to keep a red wine blend
from potentially becoming too heavy and pedestrian.
When used in fruit focused whites like Chenin blanc,
Riesling, and Viognier, ICV-GRE results in stable fresh
fruit characteristics and delivers a big fore-mouth impact.
Alcohol tolerant to 15%. Fermentation range 59–82°F.
DYW78 (8 grams)........................................................$1.95
DYW78A (80 grams).................................................  $12.95
DYW78B (500 grams)................................................$49.50

W15

Whites, Pinot, Icewine, Fruit Wines

A fructophile for clean, low temperature
ferments. W15 was isolated in 1991
from high quality Muller Thurgau must
originating in the vineyards at the Viticulture Research Station in Wadenswil,
Switzerland. W15 was developed to
ferment dry whites at moderate speeds where bright fruit
and heavy mouthfeel are desired. This yeast does just that,
and it does so while respecting the varietal characteristics
of the fruit. W15 can also be used to ferment high quality,
fruit focused, light red wines from Pinot Noir and coolclimate Syrah. Short lag pahse, moderate rate fermenter
at temperature ranges between 50 to 81°F. W15 produces
higher levels of glycerol and succinic acid especially at
higher fermentation temperatures (above 77°F) Alcohol
tolerant to 16%. Fermentation range of 50–81°F.
DYW79 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW79A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW79B (500 grams)...............................................$49.50

BA11

White Wine – great mouthfeel/Orange blossom Flavors

BA11 was selected in 1997 near Estacao
Vitivinicola de Barraida in Portugal. It
has excellent fermentation kinetics, even
at low temperatures. It promotes clean,
aromatic, estery characteristics during
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fermentation. BA11 intensifies mouthfeel and augments
lingering flavors in both still and sparkling white wines.
BA11 encourages the fresh fruit aromas of orange blossom, pineapple and apricot. In relatively neutral white
varieties BA11 brings out tropical fruit, cream, vanilla
and spice. With fruit from hot climates, BA11 can really
help to "flesh out" a wine by its' volume and mouthfeel
enhancement. This strain is good by itself, as well as being
a great structural component to a blend. Best results from
50–77°F, and alcohol tolerant to 16%.
DYW81 (8 grams)........................................................$1.95
DYW81A (80 grams).................................................  $12.95
DYW81B (500 grams)................................................$49.50

ICV-D21

Dominique Delteil selected ICV-D21
from a Languedoc terroir known for
producing wines with stable color,
intense fore-mouth, mid-palate tannin
structure, and a fresh aftertaste. Unlike most wine yeasts, ICV-D21 both
contributes polysaccharides and retains higher acidity,
which can be useful when working with warm-climate
fruit. These attributes also inhibit the development of
cooked jam and burning-alcohol sensations in highly
mature and concentrated Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot
and Syrah. During fermentation, ICV-D21 produces very
few sulfide compounds even at warmer temperatures,
which allows the expression of the fruit to remain fresh
while reducing the potential for herbaceous characters
developing in the wine. This could be useful in situations
where temperature control may be less than ideal. When
combined with wines fermented with various yeast chosen
for their structure and complexity (ex: ICV-D254 and
ICVD80), wines fermented with ICV-D21 excel at being
able to bring bright, fresh-fruit back to a blend and serve
as a great "focusing element". D-21 serves in this capacity
for both reds and whites. We have used this yeast as part
of our own Cabernet Sauvignon program and have been
really happy with it Alcohol tolerance to 16%. Fermentation range of 55–90°F.
DYW84 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW84A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW84B (500 grams)...............................................$49.50

Uvaferm 43

The yeast strain known for starting stuck ferments

The best yeast to use on stuck fermentations. It has a high alcohol tolerance,
short lag time, and ability to ferment
over a broad temperature range. Great
for a variety of styles of wine, this yeast
demonstrates a relatively neutral sensory
effect on the finished wine, but has been known to impart
some berry and cherry aromatics. Please note, if you are
trying to restart a stuck fermentation, there will be a lag
time before 43 begins to ferment the stuck wine as it gets
acclimated to its' new environment. This is normal, and
once it gets underway it usually proceeds at a good rate
until it finishes. However, during this pause, since you are
no longer getting protection from the CO2 of an active
fermentation, you will have to take measures to protect
the wine from oxidation and spoilage. This usually means
flushing headspaces with inert gas and possibly using
Lysozym (AD352), as well. Alcohol tolerance to 18%.
Fermentation range of 55–90°F.
DYW76 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW76A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW76B (500 grams)...............................................$59.95

R2

For aromatic whites/Vigorous cold temperature fermenter

R2 was isolated in the Sauternes region
of Bordeaux by Brian Croser of South
Australia. In addition to enhancing
esters and mouthfeel, it has excellent
cold temperature properties and will
ferment as low as 50°F, making it ideal
for Icewine production. However, if it does not get proper
nutrients it can tend to produce VA and H2S. For this

reason, hydration with GO-FERM Protect (AD343) and
the addition of Fermaid K (AD345) is definitely recommended to optimize its' potential. R2 helps produce
intense, direct fruit style whites by liberation of fruity and
floral fermentative aromas. R2 also helps to enhance the
varietal chacter by an enzymatic release of bound aroma
precursors. It is recommended for aromatic white varieties such as Sauvignon Blanc, Riesling, Gewurztraminer,
Chenin Blanc, Vidal, and Seyval. R2 is classified as a
Saccharomyces cerevisiae bayanus. Alcohol tolerance of
16%. Fermentation range of 50–86°F.
DYW80 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW80A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW80B (500 grams)...............................................$64.50

R-HST

For Aromatic Whites - Especially Riesling

R-HST was selected for its exceptional
oenological properties in Riesling trials
conducted in the Heiligenstein region
of Austria. R-HST has a short lag phase
and generation time, even at cold
temperatures. These features allow it to
dominate and persist over spoilage yeast such as Kloeckera apiculata, where other Saccharomyces cerevisiae
might have difficulty. A relatively neutral strain, R-HST
retains fresh varietal character while contributing body
and mouthfeel. R-HST produces crisp, premium white
wines intended for aging. R-HST is best used when the
most transparency between a fruit and a finished wine is
sought. This can be useful for showcasing quality fruit
and terroir differences, as well making sure original fruit
characters are retained in a final blend. Alcohol tolerance
to 15%. Fermentation range of 50–86°F.
DYW82 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW82A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW82B (500 grams)...............................................$49.50

MT

Premium yeast for Bordeaux style Reds

MT was selected in Saint Emilion by
the ITV Bordeaux and Martin Vialatte
Oenologie in collaboration with the
INRA Montpellier for its' ability to
enhance varietal fruit and floral aromas,
along with strawberry jam, caramel, and
spice notes. Although highly recommended for Merlot
and Cabernet Sauvignon, MT also does well in most red
programs where a "soft, fresh bowl of berries" element
is needed/desired either by itself or as part of a blend.
Wines made with MT show good color stability along with
enhanced tannic structure and rich mouthfeel, making
MT an ideal compliment to winemaking styles destined
for aging. Although MT's fermentation kinetics are steady
and its' alcohol tolerance is fairly high, it will still benefit
from a balanced nutrient strategy, especially in musts
with low available nitrogen and a high potential alcohol.
Alcohol tolerance to 15%. Fermentation range 59–90°F.
DYW83 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW83A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW83B (500 grams)...............................................$57.95

VL3

Premier strain for Sauvignon Blanc

This strain was selected following research identifying the molecules responsible for Sauvignon Blanc aroma. VL3
was found to enhance Sauvignon Blanc
varietal characters and aromas (Mercaptopentanone, Mercapthohexanol, etc.)
Subsequent experimentation has found this to be true
of other varieties such as Riesling and Pinot Gris as well.
VL3 is well suited to aging on the lees and produces very
low levels of VA and SO2. A premier yeast for Sauvignon
Blanc fermentation worldwide. Best results from 60–68°F,
alcohol tolerant to 14%.
DYW85 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW85A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW85B (500 grams)...............................................$49.50
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DV10

DV10 is a Champagne isolate that was
selected by the Station Oenotechnique de
Champagne (SOEC) and was approved
by the CIVC in Epernay, France. Known
as “the original Champagne isolate” (aka
“Epernay”), DV10 is one of the most
widely used strains in the Champagne region. Famous
for its ability to ferment under stressful conditions of
low pH, high total SO2 and low temperature, DV10 gives
clean fermentations that preserve varietal fruit character
while adding roundness and volume. DV10 has strong
fermentation kinetics over a wide temperature range and
has relatively low nitrogen demands. In addition, DV10
is low foaming with low VA and H2S production. All of
these qualities make DV10 highly recommended for the
production of the classic, premium still and sparkling
white wine varietals, along with cider, fruit wines and
mead. Best results from 50–85°F, alcohol tolerant to 18%.
DYW86 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW86A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW86B (500 grams)...............................................$49.50

58W3

A yeast strain that really brings out
aromatic components in white wines,
especially Pinot Gris, Gewurztraminer,
Riesling, Viognier and Semillion. Also
a great choice for mead fermentations
where it has a significant aroma/flavor
input. Specifically Fruity/Floral aromas are emphasized
through the natural liberation of terpenes found in these
varieties. What we think is particularly unique about this
strain is the creation of smoky/spicy aromas. Also selected
as a commercial yeast strain for its ability to create mouth
feel volume and richness. So to recap - fruity/floral/
smoky/spicy aromas and flavors with good mouth feel...
where do we sign up! Lallemand recommends adding
Go-Ferm Protect (AD343) during re-hydration and
Fermaid K (AD345) to the ferment to ensure that this
strain ferments to dryness. Best results from 54–77°F,
alcohol tolerant to 14%.
DYW87 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW87A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW87B (500 grams)...............................................$64.95

BM4x4

BM 4x4 is a new yeast blend created by
Lallemand, designed to provide all of the
benefits and flavors of the BM45 yeast
strain, along with a much more reliable
and consistent fermentation. This means
that you'll be getting all of the flavors
of jam, rose petals, and cherry liquor with a stronger
fermentation with less risk of a stuck or sluggish fermentation. This is a blend between the traditional BM45 and
a complimentary strain, chosen for its fermentation
kinetics. Positive interaction between these strains means
a more dependable fermentation, along with increased
aromatic intensity, color intensity, and length of finish.
This strain will enhance varietal character, and mouthfeel
in your wine. Alcohol tolerance to 15%. Fermentation
range 64–82°F.
DYW71 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW71A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW71B (500 grams)...............................................$64.95

3001

Isolated, studied and selected from
the prestigious Côte de Nuits terroir in
Burgundy during a three-year research
project by Laboratory Burgundia Oenologie in Beaune, France. The goal
of this selection program was to find a
dominant natural yeast strain from a traditional “cold
soak” that would elaborate intense, complex and balanced Pinot Noir varietal character. The 3001 strain stood
out from other strains. Wines made with it were noted
for fruit and varietal characters that were both elegant
and complex. This yeast has moderate nitrogen demands

but will benefit from proper nutrition and aeration, these
factors becoming increasingly important as your potential
alcohol content rises above 13%. Tolerant to standard
SO2 additions and low temperatures (down to 54°F) for a
steady and reliable alcoholic fermentation following cold
soak. The 3001 yeast is specifically for high quality cold
soak Pinot Noir destined for aging. Alcohol tolerance to
15%. Fermentation range 50–89°F.
DYW73 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW73A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW73B (500 grams)...............................................$64.95

Opale

The most recent yeast selection from the
ICV, Opale is an interesting strain that
has been shown to enhance varietal characteristics in warm weather / high brix
grapes which might otherwise produce
neutral wines. Particular benefits have
been shown in Chardonnay. A great selection for grapes
that have ripened a bit too far. This strain has excellent
fermentation qualities with a short lag phase and medium
nitrogen requirements. Opale can produce significant
amounts of SO2 and as such, may inhibit malolactic
fermentation. Great strain for Chardonnay, Sauvignon
Blanc, and Rose wines. Alcohol tolerant to 14% and
temperature range of 59–86°F.
DYW75 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW75A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW75B (500 grams)...............................................$64.95

Uvaferm SVG

A notable strain for its ability to enhance
Sauvignon Blanc varietal characteristics
while maintaining good fermentation
kinetics. Wines fermented with SVG are
described as having more intensity and
a balance of mineral, citrus and spicy
notes. This strain has moderate nutrient requirements.
This is a great choice for enhancing natural varietal characteristics in Sauvignon Blanc, Riesling, Pinot Gris, and
other dry whites. Uvaferm SVG is an interesting strain for
its ability to metabolize roughly 25% of the malic acid in a
wine, naturally helping to lower a wine's acidity. Alcohol
tolerance to 15%. Fermentation range of 61–79°F.
DYW77 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW77A (80 grams).................................................$12.95
DYW77B (500 grams)...............................................$64.95

MoreBios!

Red Star Dry Yeast
Champagne

Good for ethanol and SO2 tolerance.
Neutral flavor profile. Begins fermentation quickly and is reliable at cooler
fermentation temperatures. Recommended for dry white and red wines
but not the first choice for champagne
(DYW10 is.) Alcohol tolerance to 17%. Fermentation
range of 59–86°F.
DYW05 (5 grams)..........................................................$.75
DYW05B (500 grams)................................................$29.95

Premier Cuvee

Prisse de Mousse strain. Fast starting with
steady, strong fermentation kinetics. Low
foaming action is well suited to barrel
fermentations. Clean neutral flavor.
Good all-around choice for Reds, Whites
and especially Champagnes. Also works
well for meads. Alcohol tolerance to 18%. Fermentation
range of 45–95°F.
DYW10 (5 grams)..........................................................$.75

Montrachet

Another good all purpose wine yeast used
to give complex aromas and flavors, but
it really does require proper nutrients to
avoid sulfur problems. Especially suited
to Chardonnays. Alcohol tolerant to 14%.
Fermentation range of 60–80˚F.
DYW20 (5 grams)..........................................................$.75

Pasteur Red

Strong fermenter for producing fullbodied reds, especially good with
grapes from the Cabernet and Zinfandel
families. Fermentation range of 64–86°F.
DYW30 (5 grams)..........................$.75
DYW30B (500 grams)....................$29.95

Côtes De Blancs

Also called Epernay II. Produces fine
white wines with fruity/estery aromas. A
steady, yet moderate to slow fermenter,
it is easy to stop fermentation in cases
where residual sugar is desired. Recommended for fruit wines, ciders and meads
as well. Fermentation range of 50–80°F.
DYW40 (5 grams)..........................................................$.75
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Shea A.J. Comfort
SheaC@MoreWineMaking.com

Winemaking
Specialist

Wine Maker, Musician, Dancer
• Contract winemaker for Lallemand since 2001
• MoreWine!'s on-staff consultant winemaker
• Writes MoreWine!'s technical manuals
• Videographer & Editor for MoreWine!'s product
and technical videos
• Available for independent, in-depth winemaking
consultation: www.YeastWhisperer.com
• In addition to wine, loves quality tea, spirits & food!
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About Our

Sterile Repackaging
In order to bring you a professional selection
of ingredients in smaller sizes while still
ensuring the sterility of the original bulk
packaging, MoreWine! built a HEPA filtered
room. Air is sucked in through a HEPA
filter creating positive pressure. This keeps
unwanted bacteria and wild yeast out.
Our attention to detail is why manufacturer's such as Lallemand, and their American
distributors, recommend MoreWine! as the
source for small sizes.
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Nutrients

E

ven though we may not realize it, wine
yeast hydration is actually the first moment that we as winemakers have a direct
effect on the ultimate success of our finished
wines. A properly hydrated wine yeast is a
healthy yeast, and the initial health of our
yeast really does determine its ability to gracefully ferment our wines. Giving your yeast the
nutrients they desire is an inexpensive and
simple insurance plan. When yeast are in good
health they have fewer problems and produce
wines with consistently better flavor profiles.
When yeast are under-fed, their metabolism
is stressed and they can produce off-flavors
like sulfides (H2S) and volatile acidity. Refer
to our MoreManual! on yeast hydration
for more information. Our yeast hydration
manual can be found on our website at:
www.morewinemaking.com/content/manuals

 GoFerm Protect — Specially designed
to help with the hydration process GoFerm
Protect is added directly into the water used to
hydrate the wine yeast. This represents a new
approach and is important because by making
this first nutrient dosage outside of the must,
you are able to eliminate potential problems
early-on: namely the binding-up of certain
nutrients by SO2 (thus making them unavailable to the yeast), and the possible, partial
depletion of the nutrient addition due to the
early feeding of other organisms that may have
gotten into the must before the yeast have had
a chance to reach the cell-density needed to
begin the fermentation (again, lowering the
level of nutrients ultimately available to the
yeast). It is this “Go Ferm Protect” addition,
therefore, that will ensure that the wine yeast
will receive the whole of the nutrient addition
without any interference. And this in turn
translates to the start of a clean and healthy
fermentation.
Fermaid K — Added during the fermentation,

Fermaid-K is a complex wine yeast nutrient
formulation that provides DAP, free amino
acids, yeast hulls, unsaturared fatty acids,
sterols, and micronutrients such as magnesium
sulfate, thiamin, folic acid, biotin, calcium
pantothenate, and other vitamins and minerals. Fermaid K helps minimize H2S formation
and keeps the yeast healthy throughout the
entire fermentation. (1 g/gal Fermaid K = 25
ppmN).
 DAP — DAP is a cheap source of inorganic

Nitrogen. It is best used to augment the Nitrogen levels in a must if they are still low after
using Fermaid K. (1 g/gal DAP = 50 ppmN)

MoreTips!

SM

An Example Timeline

When To Make Additions
 First – Add sulfites (SO2) & make sure to mix
it evenly throughout the must. Wait at least 30
minutes before adding your yeast.
 Second – Add your enzymes & Opti-Red/
Booster Rouge. If using fermentation tannins,
wait 6 to 8 hours after the enzyme addition before adding them. Test the Brix (sugar) & pH, adjust if necessary.
 Third – Hydrate your yeast with Go-Ferm Protect & mix them into all of your must.
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Go-Ferm Protect
Ensures healthy yeast and reduces Fermentation issues

Go-Ferm Protect is a natural
yeast nutrient that is added
to the yeast hydration water
before adding your selected yeast
strain. Its complex formula provides your yeast with the
proper sterols, unsaturated fatty acids and micronutrients
needed to begin fermentation in optimal shape. The great
thing about Go-Ferm Protect is that the proper nutrients
and vitamins are introduced BEFORE the yeast is added
to the must. This way 100% of the nutrients are available
to your selected yeast strain and won't be stolen away
by any indigenous yeast or bacteria that may be present
in the must before your yeast can become established.
The rate of usage of Go-Ferm Protect is 1.25 grams per
1 gram of yeast, which should then be mixed with 17 mls
of water per one gallon of must. Does not contain any
DAP, as DAP could be harmful to the yeast during the
rehydration process. Go-Ferm Protect is usually used in
conjunction with Fermaid K, when Fermaid K is added
after 1/3 sugar depletion.
AD343 (10 grams)......................................................$1.85
AD343A (100 grams)...................................................$6.95
AD343B (625 grams).................................................$34.95
AD343D (2.5 kilograms)............................................$99.00

Fermaid O
Added to the ferment after 1/3 sugar depletion

Fermaid O is an upgraded formulation of the same Fermaid K
that winemakers everywhere have
learned to trust their ferments to.
The main difference in composition between the two,
is that the Fermaid O has replaced the inorganic DAP
with an organic source. In terms of how this benefits the
winemaker, there are several points!
1. Organic Nitrogen is easier for your yeast to digest,
resulting in a smoother, more consistent fermentation.
2. Fewer fermentation spikes means better yeast health,
and the ability to ferment to its full capacity!
3. Compared to DAP, Fermaid O will result in lower heat
output from the yeast, and lower levels of negative
sulfur compounds.
This is a nutrient which will boost the quality of wine,
regardless of process! Lower heat production, less
negative flavor compounds, better overall fermentation
kinetics and flavors! All in all better performance will result
in an overall better wine.
Use at a rate of 1.5g / gal of must/juice.
AD332A (12 grams).....................................................$3.95
AD332B (120 grams).................................................$14.95
AD332C (750 grams)................................................$59.95
AD332D (2.5 kilograms)..........................................$89.00

Fermaid K
Added to the ferment after 1/3 sugar depletion

A complex formula that provides
DAP, free amino acids, yeast
hulls, unsaturared fatty acids,
sterols, and micronutrients such
as magnesium sulfate, thiamin, folic acid, biotin, calcium
pantothenate, and other vitamins and minerals. Yeast use
Nitrogen for protein synthesis and to maintain cellular
growth. Nitrogen from the alpha amino acids contained
in Fermaid K is utilized much more efficiently than that
from ammonia salts like DAP.
The fatty acids and sterols available in Fermaid K are
important survival factors needed to maintain alcohol
resistance and keep volatile acidity levels low. The cell
wall fractions absorb medium chain fatty acids that are
toxic to the yeast. They also provide nucleation sites to
help keep the yeast in suspension.
Add Fermaid K to the fermenting wine after 1/3 sugar
depletion. Our Winemaking consultant Shea Comfort
uses the analogy of a marathon to describe when to use
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nutrients. Go-Ferm Protect is the snack before the race
and Fermaid K is the mid-race power bar that gets your
yeast through a healthy, problem-free ferment. Used by
hundreds of commercial wineries. You do not need to
add additional fertilizers or DAP along with Fermaid K.
Use approximately 1 gram per gallon.
AD345 (8 grams).........................................................$1.49
AD345B (80 grams).....................................................$5.95
AD345D (500 grams)................................................$19.95
AD345C (10 kilograms)...........................................$225.00

Nutrient Vit End
For Difficult or Stuck Fermentation

Nutrient Vit End is a new nutrient
for assisting with difficult fermentations. It is a highly specific inactivated yeast, chosen for its high
bio-adsorptive properties for binding short and medium
chain fatty acids and fungicides. These compounds are
produced by yeast during stressful fermentations, and in
high enough concentration can result in a stuck ferment.
Using Nutrient Vit End during fermentation will minimize
the risk of a sluggish or stuck fermentation. It can also
be used to detoxify a wine in place of yeast hulls before
restarting a fermentation.
This product is also useful for compromised fruit as it
will help minimize potential toxins.
To Use:
Mix Nutrient Vit End into water, juice or wine and mix
well before adding to juice or must.
For Must/Juice:
Use at a rate of 1.25 g Nutrient Vit End per gallon of
Must/Juice.
For Sluggish or Stuck wine:
Use at a rate of 1.5 g Nutrient Vit End per gallon of Must/
Juice. Please Note: when using with a stuck or sluggish fermentation allow to settle and rack off prior to restart.
AD331A (12 grams).....................................................$3.25
AD331B (120 grams).................................................$14.95
AD331C (750 grams)................................................$45.95
AD331D (2.5 kilograms).........................................$89.00

Yeast Nutrient (DAP)

A source of nitrogen for yeast that
is most commonly used when must
that has low levels of YAN (Yeast
Assimilable Nitrogen content). Low
levels of YAN have been associated
with the unwanted production of
sulfides. Use 1/2–3/4 grams per
gallon (1/2 tsp per 5 gallons) of must.
AD330 (2 ounces).......................................................$2.50
AD330LB (1 pound).....................................................$3.95

Yeast Hulls

Yeast Hulls are usually the first
action when you have a stuck or
sluggish alcoholic or malolactic
fermentation. Yeast Hulls are essentially dead yeast cells that absorb
auto toxic yeast by-products that could be inhibiting your
active yeast or ML culture from doing their job - finishing
your fermentation! Yeast Hulls are then typically followed
by Pro-Desert in the case of a stuck alcoholic fermentation
or Acti Ml in the case of a stuck ML ferment.
As a side note, Yeast Hulls are included in the Fermaid
K mix of nutrients to help prevent problem ferments from
the onset. The reason you would not use Fermaid K for
most stuck ferments is that Fermaid K contains DAP. If
DAP (Diammonium Phosphate) is added to the ferment
past the point of metabolization by the yeast it could
potentially leave an unwanted, residual flavor. Use at the
rate of .5 to .9 grams per gallon. If stored in a cool, dry
place, will last up to 3 years.
AD346A (5 grams).......................................................$.99
AD346 (50 grams).....................................................$2.99
AD346B (1 pound)...................................................$16.95

Sulfites

Other Additions

Potassium Metabisulfite, (often referred to as “SO 2”,
“sulfites” “meta”, or “meta-bi”) has several uses in
winemaking. At the crush, sulfites are generally used to
help control the spoilage bacteria and indigenous yeast
that may already be present both on the fruit and in the
winery (i.e. on the picking bins, processing equipment,
tanks, tubing, etc).
The amount generally used is enough to inhibit most
of the unwanted organisms but not enough to hinder a
cultured yeast, which has a higher tolerance to sulfites
than most of the indigenous organisms do. In addition,
sulfites also help to inhibit the enzymatic browning of
musts.
Note: The exact amount needed to effectively do the job
is determined by the pH of the wine. Refer to our Guides
on Red or White Winemaking on pg.69

Opti-Red
For rounded, smooth tannin high-end red wines

An inactive yeast product which improves body, color
stability, and mouthfeel in red wines. Using Opti-Red
in the must makes polysaccharides available to complex
with polyphenols as soon as they are released. This early
complexing results in red wines with more intense color,
rounder mouthfeel and better tannin integration. Use in
conjunction with Lallzyme EX for best results. We think the
effect is very similar to using D254 yeast which has a high
degree of polysaccharide-tannin complexity. Use at the
rate of 1 gram per gallon of red wine. Dilute Opti-Red in
4 times its weight of water or must and add at beginning
of fermentation.
AD355 (8 grams).........................................................$1.95
AD355B (80 grams)....................................................   $6.95
AD355C (2.5 kilograms)..........................................$141.00

Encapsulated Yeast

P

roRestart and ProDessert contain yeast cells encapsulated within Alginate (natural polysaccharide
extracted from seaweed) that are also acclimatized to
alcohol and other harsh conditions. Unlike regular dry
yeast, our encapsulated yeast are pre-conditioned to
harsh conditions such as high sugars or high alcohol.
They are a great choice for finishing stuck fermentations
or fermenting dessert wines.
During use the beads are placed in a nylon bag and
suspended in the ferment. The yeast stay trapped within
the alginate beads. When they have completed their task,
the bags are removed from the wine with no residual
yeast cells being left behind. Sanitizable weights, such as
stainless fittings or marbles, are placed in the bag to keep
the bag submersed throughout the fermenation process.
83 grams will treat 100 L or 30 gallons of stuck wine.

Opti-White
For color stabilization and body in white wines

A

B

C

A) Effervescent SO2 Granules Packets
Pre-measured sulfite in a quick dissolving format

A convenient way to add sulfites is to use pre-measured
Effervescent SO2 packets. The granules are effervescent,
much like an Alka-Selzer ™, which helps them to dissolve.
The granular size is varied, allowing the product to dissolve at multiple levels in the tank or barrel. The 2 gram
size will add 9 ppm sulfites to a 60 gallon barrel or 18
ppm sulfites to a 30 gallon barrel. The 5 gram size will
add 22 ppm to a 60 gallon barrel. If used in macro bins
or larger stainless tanks it is still necessary to stir the wine
post addition.
AD503 (2 Gram - Box of 40)..........................................   $32.95
AD503A (2 Gram - 1 Each)................................................$.99
AD504 (5 Gram - Box of 25)..........................................   $24.95
AD504A (5 Gram - 1 Each).............................................$.99

B) Powdered Potassium Metabisulfite

The most common form of Metabisulphte is a powder. ¼
tsp adds 50 ppm to 5 gallons of must. Opened Metabisulfite loses potency with time and should be replaced every
year to assure that you are getting correct levels. Refer to
pg. 47 for more info on metabisulfite.
AD495 (4 ounces).......................................................  $2.49
AD500 (1 pound)........................................................  $5.95
AD500A (5 pounds)...................................................  $19.95
AD500S (55 pound sack).........................................  $109.95

C) Campden Tablets

Sodium Metabisulfite in an easy-to-measure tablet. Adds
75 ppm of sulfites at the rate of one tablet per gallon.
These must be fully ground-up prior to use. We prefer
Meta in the powder form(AD495 or AD500), but you
must have a scale or measuring spoons.
AD525 (25 Tablets)...............................................$1.50

Acids
Tartaric Acid

The Preferred acid for adjusting acid levels in wine. 3.8g
per gallon adjusts acidity by +.1%. As a note: some tartaric
acid will drop out of suspension as Potassium Bitartrate
if you are doing any cold stabilization. You might want
to re-test total acidity after cold stabilization.
AD620 (2 oz)..............................................................$2.49
AD621 (1 lb)...............................................................$4.99
AD622 (5 lbs)............................................................$19.99
AD620S (55 lb Sack)................................................$119.00

A natural yeast product for white wines to increase
mouthfeel, avoid browning, increase protein stability and
volatile thiols, and protect fresh aromas during aging.
Opti-White is rich in polysaccharide and has high antioxidative properties. Add Opti-White to the juice at the
onset of fermentation. Use at the rate of 1.9 grams per
gallon. Dilute Opti-White in 4 times its weight of water
or must and add at beginning of fermentation.
AD356 (15 grams).......................................................$3.25
AD356A (150 grams)...................................................$9.90
AD356C (2.5 kilograms)..........................................$117.00

Booster Rouge
For higher tannin intensity/fresh fruitiness in red wines

Does your red wine need greater structure? Try “body
building” with Booster Rouge. Booster Rouge is a natural
yeast based product from the ICV yeast range. It offers
greater perception of intense volume in the initial mouthfeel due to the perceived tannic intensity in red wine.
Booster Rouge interacts between aromatic precursors
and yeast macromolecules to help give an impression of
enhanced fruit and freshness. It can also help reduce the
perception of chemical, ethereal and burning or drying
sensations. Booster Rouge aids in color stabilization and
helps with the overall balance of the wine. Add to must at
the beginning of fermentation. Booster Rouge shows good
synergy with D80 and D21 when used in wines made from
well ripened grapes. Use at the rate or 1 gram per gallon.
AD552 (8 grams).........................................................$1.95
AD552A (80 grams)....................................................   $6.95
AD552B (2.5 kilograms)..........................................$117.00

ProRestart Uvaferm 43

Works quickly due to preconditioning and direct addition
into a stuck or sluggish fermentation. This is a great deal
easier than traditional restart methods. Decreases spoilage risks due to its rapid fermentative activity and helps
avoid excessive SO2 additions. Decreases risks related
to color loss and oxidation. Preserves the flavor of the
wine due to rapid sugar consumption without volatile
acidity increase or other spoilage problems. Use 83g per
30 gallons. Can be transferred to next barrel after first
barrel is finished. Comes with nylon mesh bag and full
set of instructions.
DYW98 (83 grams)..............................................$29.95
DYW98A (1 kilogram)..............................................$259.00

Booster Blanc

For better body and varietal aroma with less vegetal character

Booster Blanc is a Specific Inactivated Yeast (SIY) developed from an ICV strain used for white and rosé wines.
Booster Blanc helps to increase fresh varietal fruit aromas
and mid-palate intensity while helping to diminish bitterness and chemical/vegetal characteristics. Booster Blanc
is very useful for maintaining the aroma and freshness of
wines that go through MLF and helps lower the production
of off sulfur compounds during fermentation. Add to the
juice at the beginning of the fermentation. Recommended
for whites, rosés, meads and fruit wines. Add Booster Blanc
to 10 times its weight in water and add to the wine as soon
as it is dissolved. Stir the entire wine volume completely to
ensure homogenization. Use at a rate of 1 gram per gallon.
AD557 (6 grams).........................................................$1.95
AD557A (60 grams).....................................................$6.95
AD557B (2.5 kilograms)...........................................$117.00

ProDessert BA11

Works quickly due to preconditioning and direct addition
into a stuck or sluggish fermentation. This is much, much
easier than traditional restart methods. Decreases spoilage risks due to its rapid fermentative activity and helps
avoid excessive SO2 additions. Decreases risks related
to color loss from oxidation. Preserves the flavor of the
wine due to rapid sugar consumption without volatile
acidity increase or other spoilage problems. Use 83g per
30 gallons. Culture can be transferred to next barrel after
first barrel is finished. Comes with nylon mesh bag and
full set of instructions.
DYW99 (83 grams)....................................................$34.95
DYW99A (1 kilogram)..............................................$275.00
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Enzymes
Lallzyme EX

Specially-formulated enzyme preparation for improved
color intensity and stability, greater mouthfeel, and
enhanced fruity, floral, spicy flavors in red wine. Lallzyme
EX aids in the extraction, then stabilization of watersoluble phenols found in cells of grape skins. Mix with
warm water and mix into must. Use .1 grams per gallon.
Consider using with FT Rouge
AD351 (0.8 grams)......................................................$1.75
AD351B (8 grams).......................................................$4.95
AD351C (100 grams)................................................$44.95

Lallzyme Cuvee Blanc

Enzyme for maceration/skin contact when dealing with
White Wine grapes. This enzyme will give greater mouthfeel and more complex aromatics. Minimum contact time
is 4 hours, however, 6-12 hours is best. If you macerate
more than 4 hours, you will need to keep the temp. of the
must below 55 F and do an SO2 addition at the crush.
Dosage rate is .1 grams per gallon of must.
AD353 (0.8 grams)......................................................$1.95
AD353A (8 grams).......................................................$6.95
AD353B (100 grams).................................................$59.95

to solve "nightmare" filtrations before bottling.
Dosing Rate:
• Red or White Wine: 0.25ml per gallon
• White Juice: 0.15ml per gallon
AD362A (1 ounce).....................................................$12.95
AD362B(8 ounces)...................................................$69.95
AD362C (5 kilograms)...............................................$79.95

Lallzyme EX-V

Lallzyme EX-V is an enzyme designed for use on premium
red wines that are intended for long aging. Premium reds
will benefit from the use of this enzyme tremendously,
as it will result in a more structured wine, with deep,
stable color.
Lallzyme EX-V has a specific action on both grape cell
walls and cell membranes allowing for a complete and
rapid release of anthocyanins and a more efficient release
of tannins, leading to stable anthocyanin-tannin bonding.
The end result of this bonding is a more structured wine,
with a deep stable color that will last throughout its
years of aging. Lallzyme EX-V also increases the release
of aromatic compounds while respecting the varietal
characteristics of the grape. Use .075 g per gallon of must.
AD358A (0.6 grams)....................................................$1.75
AD358B (6 grams).......................................................$5.95
AD358B (100 grams)...............................................$44.95

Lallzyme C-Max

Lallzyme C Max is a specially formulated enzyme preparation for the rapid clarification and de-pectinization
of white juice. The unique combination of pectinases
allows for quick reduction juice viscosity and promotes
fast sedimentation and clarification. Ideal for use in low
pH, low temp or heavy processing situations - in other
words, perfect for small wineries and home winemakers!
AD354 (0.6 grams)......................................................$1.95
AD354A (6 grams).......................................................$5.95
AD354B (250 grams).............................................$126.00

Scottzyme HC

Scottzyme HC is a blend of assorted enzymes designed
to increase yield in apple, pear, stone fruits, and wetter
grapes (such as concords). This enzyme will assist in
breaking down the fruit you work with to help extract
more flavor and juice, as well as improving filterability and
overall clarity. This Scottzyme works best in conjunction
with PEC5L.
AD360A (1 ounce).....................................................$12.95
AD360B (8 ounces)...................................................$69.95
AD360C (5 kilograms)...............................................$79.95

Scottzyme PEC 5L

Scottzyme PEC5L is a highly concentrated pectinase blend
designed specifically for winemaking. it is used on crushed
grapes for easier pressing and higher yields and in juice
for improved settling, clarification and filtration. It is also
useful for berries, pome and stone fruits. When adding
to fruit, it is sometimes beneficial to use in conjunction
with Scottzyme HC (AD360).
Dosing Rate For:
• Crushed Grapes: 0.6ml per gallon
• Juice: 0.045ml per gallon
• Wine: 0.05ml per gallon
AD361A (1 ounce).....................................................$12.95
AD361B (8 ounces)...................................................$69.95
AD361C (5 kilograms)...............................................$79.95

Scottzyme KS

Scottzyme KS is a specially formulated blend of enzymes,
designed to assist in settling and filtration of pretty much
anything. KS standing for "Kitchen Sink", this enzyme is
the end-all when it comes to enzymatic preparation of
a wine for filtration. This enzyme is best used early in
processing, however should never be used before pressing,
as the heavy increase in fine solids can clog presses. Many
customers have reported very favorable results when used
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Enological Tannins

E

nological tannins offer the winemaker the possibility
to add refined, highly-bindable tannin to your wine
at any stage during the process. Benefits can include
increased structure and mouthfeel, color stabilization,
stability, anti-oxidative qualities, and overall complexity.
Tannins can reduce vegetal/herbaceous characteristics
and perceived astringency.

Tannin Complex

Tannin Complex is a tannin that is added post fermentation to improve the overall structure and to help protect
the wine from oxidation during aging. It is composed
of proanthocyanidins and ellagic tannins that integrate
easily into young wines. Tannin Complex was specially
developed to add structure and a soft mid palate to
premium red wines without harshness or a forward oak
finish. It can also enhance the varietal fruit character while
adding complexity to the finish. Helps stabilize wines by
improving the polyphenolic composition. It is especially
useful when aging wines in older tannin-leached barrels
and with full, fruity, lower tannin varietals like Syrah and
Zinfandel. Use at the rate of 0.20 to 1.14 grams per gallon
prior to aging. We sell it a dosage rate of 0.5 g per gallon
for 6 gallon carboys and 60 gallon barrels.
TAN230 (3 grams).......................................................$1.75
TAN230A (30 grams)...................................................$5.95
TAN230B (1 kilogram)...............................................$76.00

Tannin Riche Extra
FT Rouge

Add during the initial stages of fermentation

Designed specifically for North American red wine fermentations, FT Rouge is composed of exotic wood and
chestnut tannins. These highly reactive tannins bind with
anthocyanins (color compounds) in the first 3-4 days of
fermentation. If sufficient natural tannins are not present
in must, anthocyanins may precipitate, resulting in a loss
of color. Using an enzyme like Lallzyme EX in conjunction
with FT Rouge can enhance this binding of color. The
continual bonding going on throughout the ferment will
also improve the mid palate structure and help either
significantly reduce or eliminate vegetal/herbaceous
characters. Tannin additions at this early stage prove to
be most efficient and are better integrated into the wine.
Use at an initial rate of 1.3 grams per gallon during punch
down/pump over. If you want additional tannin add at
the later rate of .25 grams per gallon. We sell it in sizes
ideal for dosing 100 lbs and 1000 lbs of fruit.
TAN220 (10 grams).....................................................  $1.95
TAN220A (100 grams).................................................$6.95
TAN220C (5 kilograms)...........................................$215.00

Added during aging to enhance structure & complexity

Tannin Riche Extra is a preparation of 100% American
oak tannin that has been lightly toasted to impart a soft,
aromatic character while enhancing the structure and
organoleptic complexity of a wine. Tannin Riche Extra is
a great tool for imparting hints of coconut, a heightened
vanillin oak character and a smooth finish to your wines.
Although designed for fine-tuning a wine, Tannin Riche
Extra still maintains the regular properties associated
with the use of tannins such as helping with clarification,
stability, oxidation, and aging. Works well in conjunction
with low doses of other tannins (i.e: Tannin Complex &
FT Blanc Soft)
Dissolve the tannin in 10 times its weight in warm
water (35°C/95°F) and then add to the wine during a
punch-down or pump-over for good mixing. Addition of
Tannin Riche Extra should be made a minimum of three
weeks before bottling. Use 0.2-0.4 grams per gallon. We
sell it at a 1.8 g addition for 6 gallon carboys and a 18 g
size for barrels. Both sizes are a .3 g per gallon addition.
TAN240 (1.8 grams)....................................................$3.95
TAN240A (18 grams).................................................$13.95
TAN240B (500 grams).............................................$275.00

FT Blanc Soft
Specialty tannin for whites, rosés, fruit wines & meads

Designed for white/rosé wine fermentations (including
fruit wines and mead), FT Blanc Soft is a specially formulated, colorless tannin derived from Gall Nuts. When
used at the beginning of the fermentation, FT Blanc
Soft helps provide protection from oxidation so more
of the wines delicate aromas and flavors are preserved.
In addition, FT Blanc Soft's continual bonding going on
throughout the fermentation improves mouthfeel and
help significantly reduce or eliminate vegetal/herbaceous characters and bitterness. FT Blanc Soft imparts
a perception of sweetness without contributing any sugars, along with a low-level, beneficial minerality. Note:
FT Blanc Soft can also be used as an ageing tannin postfermentation as well! Use 0.2 to 0.6 grams per gallon.
We sell it sized for 6 gallon carboys and 60 gallon barrels
at a rate of 0.5 gram per gallon.
TAN250 (3 grams).......................................................$1.75
TAN250A (30 grams)...................................................$5.95
TAN250B (1 kilograms)..............................................$69.00
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An Example Timeline

When To Make Additions
 First – Add sulfites (SO2) & make sure to mix
it evenly throughout the must. Wait at least 30
minutes before adding your yeast.
 Second – Add your enzymes & Opti-Red/
Booster Rouge. If using fermentation tannins,
wait 6 to 8 hours after the enzyme addition before adding them. Test the Brix (sugar) & pH, adjust if necessary.
 Third – Hydrate your yeast with Go-Ferm Protect & mix them into all of your must.

Yeast Derived Additions
Opti-Red
For rounded, smooth tannin high-end red wines

An inactive yeast product which improves body, color
stability, and mouthfeel in red wines. Using Opti-Red
in the must makes polysaccharides available to complex
with polyphenols as soon as they are released. This early
complexing results in red wines with more intense color,
rounder mouthfeel and better tannin integration. Use in
conjunction with Lallzyme EX for best results. We think the
effect is very similar to using D254 yeast which has a high
degree of polysaccharide-tannin complexity. Use at the
rate of 1 gram per gallon of red wine. Dilute Opti-Red in
4 times its weight of water or must and add at beginning
of fermentation.
AD355 (8 grams).........................................................$1.95
AD355B (80 grams)....................................................   $6.95
AD355C (2.5 kilograms)..........................................$141.00

Opti-White
For color stabilization and body in white wines

A natural yeast product for white wines to increase
mouthfeel, avoid browning, increase protein stability and
volatile thiols, and protect fresh aromas during aging.
Opti-White is rich in polysaccharide and has high antioxidative properties. Add Opti-White to the juice at the
onset of fermentation. Use at the rate of 1.9 grams per
gallon. Dilute Opti-White in 4 times its weight of water
or must and add at beginning of fermentation.
AD356 (15 grams).......................................................$3.25
AD356A (150 grams)...................................................$9.90
AD356C (2.5 kilograms)..........................................$117.00

Booster Rouge
For higher tannin intensity/fresh fruitiness in red wines

Does your red wine need greater structure? Try “body
building” with Booster Rouge. Booster Rouge is a natural
yeast based nutrient from the ICV yeast range. It offers
greater perception of intense volume in the initial mouthfeel due to the perceived tannic intensity in red wine.
Booster Rouge interacts between aromatic precursors
and yeast macromolecules to help give an impression of
enhanced fruit and freshness. It can also help reduce the
perception of chemical, ethereal and burning or drying
sensations. Booster Rouge aids in color stabilization and
helps with the overall balance of the wine. Add to must at
the beginning of fermentation. Booster Rouge shows good
synergy with D80 and D21 when used in wines made from
well ripened grapes. Use at the rate or 1 gram per gallon.
AD552 (8 grams).........................................................$1.95
AD552A (80 grams)....................................................   $6.95
AD552B (2.5 kilograms)..........................................$117.00

Booster Blanc

For better body and varietal aroma with less vegetal character

Booster Blanc is a Specific Inactivated Yeast (SIY) developed from an ICV strain used for white and rosé wines.
Booster Blanc helps to increase fresh varietal fruit aromas
and mid-palate intensity while helping to diminish bitterness and chemical/vegetal characteristics. Booster Blanc
is very useful for maintaining the aroma and freshness of
wines that go through MLF and helps lower the production
of off sulfur compounds during fermentation. Add to the
juice at the beginning of the fermentation. Recommended
for whites, rosés, meads and fruit wines. Add Booster Blanc
to 10 times its weight in water and add to the wine as soon
as it is dissolved. Stir the entire wine volume completely to
ensure homogenization. Use at a rate of 1 gram per gallon.
AD557 (6 grams).........................................................$1.95
AD557A (60 grams).....................................................$6.95
AD557B (2.5 kilograms)...........................................$117.00

Pectic Enzyme

Noblesse

Contributes softness to a wine's finish

Developed by the ICV in France, Noblesse is a yeast derived additive for use in both red and white wines. Wines
made with Noblesse exhibit a more intense perception
of ripe fruit together with an overall roundness and softness in the finish. There is decreased tannic intensity
in the mid-palate. ICV Noblesse can also help reduce
undesirable aggressive characters or sensations of dryness. It can help reduce burning sensations common in
higher alcohol wines and wines made from botrytised
grapes. The production process for Noblesse inactiavtges sulfite-reductase potential, thereby greatly limiting
production of off odors when it is used during fermentation. As an additive, immediate results are possible,
although it may take 3 to 5 months for full integration
into the wine.
AD556 (8 grams).........................................................$1.95
AD556A (80 grams)....................................................   $6.95
AD556B (2.5 kilograms)...........................................$122.00

Sur-Lie
Aging your wine on the lees (sur lie) in red and white
wines is known to reduce the perception of acidity, eliminate specific harsh phenolics, increase the perception of
sweetness, help protect against oxidation and improve
mouthfeel. A naturally occurring peptide product that
can be added to wine as early as late fermentation, SurLie contributes the positive sensory impact of lees aging
while drastically reducing time and labor. Contact with
Sur-Lie for three to five weeks contributes similar flavor
and mouth feel components as does six months of lees
ageing and stirring. Recommended Dosage rate is 300700 ppm (1.1 to 2.6 grams per gallon), as determined
by lab trials.
Store in a cool, dry place for several years while still
sealed. Once opened, product can last for the same
length of time if it can be kept isolated from any source
of moisture. Examine stored, opened packages for
signs of clumping before the season you plan to use it.
Clumping is a sign of adsorption of moisture from the
atomosphere and indicates that the product is no longer viable.
AD554 (10 grams).....................................................$4.95
AD554A (100 grams)................................................   $24.95
AD556B (500 grams).................................................$70.00

Other Additives

Used to reduce the hazing effect of pectin's
when using real fruit in your beer, wines, or
meads. Mix 2 tsp with cold water and add
to 5 - 6 gallon of product. Enzymes denature
above 150° Fahrenheit (approximately) thus if you are
doing any heating of your product add them after the
product has cooled.
AD350 (1 ounces).......................................................$1.50
AD350LB (1 pound).....................................................$7.95

Keller Liqui-Gum

The affects that Liqui-Gum can have on the richness of
your wine is worth a test. Made from a specialized, preliquefied Gum Arabic preparation, Keller’s Liqui-Gum has
notable positive impacts on mouthfeel and color stability.
Liqui-Gum has also been shown to improve the quality
of the carbonation and mouthfeel in sparkling wines.
Liqui-Gum should be added either just before or just after
the final filtration and bottling of the wine. As an added
key feature, the Liqui-Gum preparation from Keller has
been pre-filtered in the factory and is certified to leave
filter media down to 0.45 microns clear and unclogged.
MoreWine! suggests performing bench trials to determine
the most advantageous dosage. To Use: Stir into the
wine to ensure even distribution. NOTE: Once opened,
the package should be sealed tightly, stored in a cool, frost-free
environment and used within 6 months.
Dosages:
Color Stabilization:
0.5–0.8kg per 1000L (4.15–6.7lb per 1000gal)
Protection against iron turbidity:
0.5–1.0kg per 1000gal (4.15–8.3lb per 1000gal)
Mouthfeel & Flavor Impact:
0.5–1.5kg per 1000L (4.15–12.5lb per 1000gal)
AD555 (36 grams).................................................$4.95
AD555A (360 grams).................................................$19.95
AD555B (1.5 kilograms).............................................$54.95
AD555C (5 kilograms).............................................$119.95

Tartaric Acid

Preferred acid for adjusting acid levels in
wine. 3.8 g per gallon adjusts acidity by
+.1%. As a note: some tartaric acid will drop
out of suspension as Potassium Bitartrate if
you are doing any cold stabilization. You might want to
re-test total acidity after cold stabilization.
AD620 (2 ounces).......................................................$3.45
AD621 (1 pound).......................................................$10.95
AD622 (5 pounds).....................................................$44.95
AD620S (55 pound Sack).........................................   $375.00

Malic Acid

3.4g per gallon adjusts acidity by +.1%. It
will lower pH less than will tartaric acid.
Malic is less sour than tartaric acid and
can be used to make acid adjustments in
Rieslings, Gewurztraminer, and Muscat varieties, though
many winemakers still prefer to use tartaric acid in these
situations. You would not want to add Malic acid to any
wine that will undergo a malolactic fermentation. NOTE:
only half of the artificially added malic acid will convert to lactic
acid during a malolactic fermentation.
AD630 (2 ounces).......................................................$2.95
AD630LB (1 pound)..................................................$4.25

MoreBios!
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about Our Team Members

Tristan Johnson
TristanJ@MoreWineMaking.com

Sales Manager

Photographer, Motorcyclist,
Guitar Player, Film Buff
• Assistant winemaker in our Cabernet production
• Avid wine and beer maker, coffee roaster
• Started our winery — www.OlinWines.com
• Writes technical manuals and instructions for
many of our wine products
• Favorite wine to make: Syrah; Sauvignon Blanc
• Sits on Winemaker Magazine's Technical Review
Board

Additional Wine Additives
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Dry Malolactic Bacteria
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alolactic fermentation (MLF) is performed by a special bacteria that converts malic acid into lactic acid, CO2 and water.
Not only is there a reduction in acidity because
Lactic acid is only half as acidic as Malic acid,
but there is also a significant impact on flavor.
Different strains of malolactic bacteria each
produce their own flavors, which we have
attempted to describe.
Malolactic fermentations are used in most red
wines provided that there is enough (naturally
or through addition) acid to support a reduction. Red wines made without the malolactic
fermentation will have a brightness, sometimes
sharpness, from the presence of the malic acid.
Since most commercial red wines have been
through malolactic fermentation, a flavor
profile with a bright, sharp malic acid presence
may seem odd or inappropriate.
In white wines like Chardonnays and Sauvignon Blancs, malolactic fermentations are
sometimes performed and sometimes not.
Certain strains have been known to produce
butter flavors, however several strains do not.
In fruit forward white wines like Rieslings,
Gewürztraminer and Muscats it is not usual to
inoculate with malolactic.
With the exception of the traditional Viniflora strain, we generally recommend adding
your Malolactic Bacteria after your primary
fermentation is finished. ML added during the
ferment will compete with the yeast for nutrients and are antagonistic to yeast, sometimes
causing problems resulting in stuck or stalled
fermentations. However, many wineries and
customers do add the ML during the ferment
with good luck.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Once opened you cannot
store Malolactic bacteria for future use. Once
opened, use entire pack immediately.
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Viniflora

Good for 66 gallons. Oenococcus Oeni strain manufactured by Christian Hansen
laboratories. Malolactic cultures are bacteria that convert
harsher malic acid to lactic
acid. They are often used in
red wines to mellow them and
sometimes in Chardonnay
and Sauvignon Blanc to provide the buttery notes. This
culture is added 2–3 days into the initial ferment while the
alcohol levels are lower. This was the original ML strain
that most winemakers used. There are superior strains
now available such as the other five strains that we offer.
DYWM (2.5 grams)....................................................$16.95

Enoferm Alpha

Alpha is characterized by its ability to respect the wines varietal
aromas and flavors while lifting
mouthfeel.Enoferm Alpha was selected because it has the potential
to ferment at lower temperatures
and at lower pH levels. In addition to good performance in
harsh conditions, Enoferm Alpha
was preferred in blind tasting for
its clean and fruity aromas, a decrease of vegetative and
herbaceous notes and increased mouth-feel. It works well
in low pH (down to 3.2), low temperature conditions
(down to 12°C or 54°F) or high levels of total SO2. It is
a fast starter. 2.5 grams is good for up to 66 gallons. 25
grams is good for 660 gallons.
DYWM1(2.5 grams)..................................................  $32.95
DYWM1B (25 grams)..............................................  $149.95

Enoferm Beta

Beta was isolated in Italy and is
best used to enhance structure,
red berry varietal character, and
spicy characteristics in reds. It
derives the Beta name from the
capacity to encourage higher
levels of beta-damascenone and
beta-ionone that contribute floral notes, especially in Merlot as
shown in trials conducted near
Bordeaux. It was selected due to it’s good performance
under difficult wine conditions, positive sensory contribution, and security from its low use of sugars and very low
volatile acid as well as biogenic amine production. In

Malolactic Fermentation

winery trials, Enoferm Beta was able to induce MLF at
temperatures as low as 55°F. It is a low diacetyl (buttery
flavor) producer. It is a good choice to enhance structure
and body, while reducing astringency and bitterness. The
strain is pH tolerant to 3.2, temperature tolerant to 12°C
(54°F) and alcohol tolerant to 14% (v/v). Good for up
to 66 gallons.
DYWM2 (2.5 grams).................................................    $32.95
DYWM2B (25 grams)..............................................  $149.95

MBR VP41

VP41 was isolated in the Abruzzi
region of Italy during an extensive
European Union collaboration for
use in red and white wines. VP41
was chosen for its steady fermentation, high alcohol tolerance (up
to 15% v/v), enhanced mouthfeel
and wine structure. This strain will
ferment well with a pH above 3.2
and total SO2 levels up to 50-60
ppm. In red wines, increased spicy, cherry and red fruit
flavors have been noted. Perhaps the two most significant
factors to note about this strain is its ability to work in a
higher SO2 environment and the contribution VP41 will
make to mouthfeel. Red and white wines fermented with
MBR 41 have increased richness and complexity. Good
for up to 66 gallons.
DYWM3 (2.5 grams)..................................................  $32.95

Bacchus

An ML strain for people innoculating 5 gallons at a time! Bacchus is the culture of choice for
many professional winemakers
in red and white wines, where a
positive contribution of complexity, mouthfeel and structure are
desired while also respecting
the varietal character. Bacchus
provides a large population of
malolactic bacteria for a timely
and easy addition. These malolactic cultures are an ideal
and economic tool to complete rapid MLF even when the
wine pH is as low as 3.1, alcohol to 13.5% and the total
SO2 is less than 20 ppm. For best results in volumes up
to 23 L, add Bacchus immediately after the alcoholic
fermentation is complete and the wine temperature is
18–24°C (64–75°F).
DYWM4 (1 gram)......................................................  $12.95

MBR VP31

VP31 performs as well as Alpha
under stressful conditions such
as low pH or low temperatures. It
has a slower start than Alpha but
catches up and finishes quickly.
VP31 is noted for its good sensory balance in reds and whites.
It was chosen by the ITV in France
for use in white and red wines for
high activity and positive flavor
characteristics. In white wines it is known for acid reduction, light buttery flavor, respect for fruit, increased body
and length of finish. In red wines it is known for increasing
berry fruit flavors and mouthfeel. VP31 is a good strain
for use at temperatures as low as 15°C (59°F). It is the
strain that is the most tolerant of low pH (3.1). Good
for up to 66 gallons.
DYWM5 (2.5 grams).................................................    $32.95

Viniflora CH16

Viniflora CH16 is a freezedried pure culture of Oenococcus oeni. This malolactic
bacterium has been carefully
selected to induce malolactic
fermentation in red wine
with high alcohol levels, after
direct inoculation. Viniflora
CH16 has been isolated from
a 16% Petit shiraz wine in the
Russian River area of California. The bacterium’s natural
environment gives a good picture of its application;
CH16 has been carefully selected for its outstanding ability to conduct fast malolactic fermentation
in high alcohol red wine (up to 16% v/v) with a pH
value above 3.4. Viniflora CH16 should be added to
dry wine, immediately after the alcoholic fermentation.
Viniflora CH16 should always be inoculated directly
into the wine. No rehydration or reactivation is required
DYWM7 (1.5 grams).................................................    $21.00

Viniflora CH35

Viniflora CH35 is a freezedried culture of Oenococcus oeni. This malolactic
bacteria has been selected
and adapted especially for
direct inoculation of rosé
and white wines. Viniflora
CH35 has been selected for
its outstanding performance
in malolactic fermentation of
difficult white wines. This strain is the perfect match for
rose and white wines but can also be used with success in
red wines. Viniflora CH35 should be added to dry wine,
right after the alcoholic fermentation. No rehydration or
reactivation is required.
DYWM8 (2.5 grams).................................................    $21.00

Ice for Malolactic Bacteria

Some of our customers request that we
ice their Malolactic
Bacteria for transit.
We offer this service
to anyone who lives
in a hot climate or
feels they would like
the service. Will your
Malolactic Bacteria
be in better health
when they arrive at your door? Yes! The ice and insulation
will keep Malolactic Bacteria cool for 1-3 days depending
on temperatures. This will extends the time they stay cool
while in transit to you. You can order as many packs as
you like per packet or request to have more than one
Malolactic Bacteria packet sent with the same ice.
ICEPACK..........................................................79¢ per Pack

Liquid Malolactic Culture

Malolactic Nutrients
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Wyeast 4007 Malolactic Culture
A liquid Malolactic culture containing a blend of ER1A
and Ey2d malolactic cultures suitable for a fermentation
pH of 2.9 or above and temperatures as low as 55°F.
ER1A, an excellent choice for red wines, has been isolated for it’s tolerance to low pH conditions. Ey2D has
been selected for it tolerance to low cellar temperatures.
Good for 5 gallons of wine.
Please Note: Wyeast Malolactic Culture is best when
used within 6 months of the manufacturer’s date and
when stored between 34–40°F.
Basic instructions:
1. Shake well and sanitize package
2. Pour into 5 gallons of wine or must after fermentation
has completed.
3. Maintain fermentation temperature of 55–75°F.
Additional Information:
• UV Light Barrier
• 100% Guaranteed Pure
• Refrigerate between 34–40°F (1–4°C).
• Do not freeze
DYWM6 (125 ml).........................................................$6.95

esearch by Lallemand has shown that there
is a strong advantage to putting your ML
bacteria through a similar rehydration/nutrition
regimen to what is used for yeast fermentations.
As a result they have fine tuned their Acti-ML
product which we have been carrying for years,
and added a second nutrient called Opti Malo
Plus. Using these two nutrients together with one
another significantly increases the likelihood that
you will get through your MLF easily and quickly.
Use Acti-ML during rehydration of your bacteria
to give them the best start possible, then use Opti
Malo Plus as a nutrient to help get them all the
way through the MLF.

Opti Malo Plus

Opti Malo Plus is a natural nutrient
developed by Lallemand specifically
for Malolactic Fermentation. It is
a blend of inactive yeasts rich in
amino acids, mineral cofactors,
vitamins, cell wall polysaccharides
and cellulose. The cellulose provides
surface area to keep the bacteria in suspension and to
help adsorb toxic compounds that may be present at the
end of primary fementation.
Opti Malo Plus serves an analogous function to Fermaid-K
for yeast fermentations.
To Use:
Suspend in a small amount of wine or water (just enough
to dissolve it) and add to the wine at the same time as
the Malolactic bacteria. Opti Malo Plus should not be
added directly to the rehydration water. Use at a rate of
1 gram per gallon of wine.

AD349 (6 grams)...............................................$1.95
AD349A (60 grams)...........................................$6.95
AD349B (500 grams)......................................$35.00

ACTI-ML

White Labs Malolactic Culture (WLP675)
A direct pitch liquid Malolactic culture for 6 gallons
of wine. This ML culture from White Labs is specially
designed to meet the needs of home winemakers. It is
tolerant of a wide range of temperatures and pHs and
will not have a significant impact on flavor, aroma or
mouthfeel.
Please Note: White Labs recommends pitching this
strain at around 5 Brix remaining sugar in your primary
fermentation. MoreWine! recommends that you follow
the manufacturer's suggestion in this regard, but that
you still rack off your gross lees within 48 hours of
pressing and that you continue to stir the fine lees twice
a week until the end of malolactic fermentation.
Vital Stats:
• pH tolerant down to 3.0
• Low temperature tolerant down to 55°F
• Alcohol tolerant to 15% abv
• Free SO2 should be less than 10ppm
DYWM9.....................................................................$7.50

Acti-ML is a Malolactic nutrient
used during rehydration of both
direct inoculation and standard-type
Malolactic Bacteria strains. It is a
specific blend of inactive yeasts rich
in amino acids, mineral cofactors
and vitamins. These inactive yeasts
are mixed with cellulose to provide more surface area to
help keep the bacteria in suspension. Acti-ML can help
strengthen the development of bacteria growth under
difficult conditions.
Please note that due to its unique formulation, only
Acti-ML can be used in the hydration phase of malolactic
bacteria. Other ML nutrient formulas are not compatible
with this protocol and their use during the hydration
phase could severely limit the bacteria's viability!
Acti-ML serves an analogous function to Go-Ferm Protect
in yeast fermentations.
To Use:
Mix Acti-ML into 5 times its weight in 25°C (77°F)
chlorine-free water. Add your bacterial culture, then wait
15 minutes before adding to the wine.
Recommended Dosage:
Use the 5 g packet with our DYWM4 Bacchus ML strain.
Use the 50 g packet with any of the other 2.5 g strains
that we carry (remember that a 2.5 g sachet can be used
for up to 66 gal of wine.)

AD347 (5 grams)...............................................$1.75
AD347A (50 grams)...........................................$5.95
AD347B (500 grams)......................................$69.95

Malolactic Fermentation
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Fermenters
Used for fermenters. See stopper chart below to pick
appropriate stopper.
FE310 (3 gallon).......................................................$24.95
FE320 (5 gallon).......................................................$32.95
FE325 (6 gallon).......................................................$38.95
FE330 (6.5 gallon)....................................................$39.95

B) Plastic Carboy

Made from PET food-grade plastic they will not break
when dropped. We look at this as a great alternative to
heavy and fragile glass carboys. Takes a #10 stopper or
a 5 Gallon Carboy Hood. Weighs 1.5 lbs. Rated to 140°
and should not be cleaned with water above 140°F.
Available in 2 sizes.
FE313 (5 Gallon)......................................................$24.00
FE314 (6 Gallon)......................................................$25.50

Speidel Plastic Fermenters

H)Plastic Bucket - 7.9 Gallon

A 30L (7.9 gallon) food-grade plastic bucket with volume
markings on the side. Ideal for fermentation of wine from
concentrate kits!
FE361 (7.9 gallon)...................................................$16.99

Lid w/ Hole for 7.9 Gal Bucket

Fits our FE361 Bucket. Equipped with a hole for an
airlock. Hole fits a #000 stopper.
FE362....................................................................$5.99

I) Plastic Buckets – 6 Gallons

Used for fermenters and bottling buckets. Made from
food grade plastic. Comes with or without spigot. Spigot
has 3/8" outlet. Bucket does not come with a lid.
FE340 (without spigot)..............................................$12.95
FE345 (with spigot)...................................................$16.95

H

Bottom – Top
Popular Applications		
5/16" – 1/2"		
Fill any stopper to create solid
5/8" – 13/16"
Standard beer bottles 		
12/16" – 15/16"				
1/16"
15/16" – 1
50 ml flask			
11/16" – 14/16"
1 gallon jar 		
11/16" – 13/8"
500 ml flasks		
13/16" – 18/16"
5 & 6.5 gal. carboys
13/16" – 18/16"
5 & 6.5 gal. carboys
14/16" – 1 9/6"
Some 3 gallon carboys		
15/16" – 110/16"		
		
7/16"
1
– 1¾"
1000 ml flasks		
1/2"
13/16"
1 –1
				
19/16" – 17/8"				
111/16" – 2"		
2000 ml flask		
1¾" – 21/16"		
113/16" – 22/16"				
21/16" – 29/16"
5000 ml flask		
25/16" – 211/16"				
1/8"
1 – 1½"		
3,5,6,6.5 Gallon Carboy
11/8" – 1½"
3,5,6,6.5 Gallon Carboy
1/8
  1½" – 1 "
3,5,6,6.5 Gallon Carboy
2½" – 17/8"
Fits most oak barrels

I

Prod #
FE400
FE405
FE410
FE415
FE420
FE430
FE435
FE440
FE450
FE455
FE460
FE465
FE467
FE470
FE471
FE472
FE473
FE475
FE494
FE495
FE479
FE482

Price
$.45
$.55
$1.25
$1.25
$1.35
$1.35
$1.95
$1.50
$1.60
$1.75
$2.25
$2.25
$2.95
$2.95
$3.95
$4.50
$5.95
$5.95
$1.75
$1.75
$4.25
$6.95

Note: To make any stopper w/ a hole into a sold stopper order stopper #000 Solid (FE400).

Fermenter Accessories
A) Airlock for Speidel Plastic
Fermenters

Replaces the oversized airlock that
comes with our Speidel plastic tanks.
FE781...........................................$3.00

A

B

B) Rubber Airlock Stopper for
Speidel Plastic Fermenters

Replaces the red rubber airlock stopper
that comes with our Speidel plastic
tanks.
FE780...........................................$2.50

1 Gallon Jugs
Green 1 Gallon Glass Jug

Perfect for fermenting mead. To make 1
gallon buy this jar, 3 lbs of honey, 1 oz
of yeast nutrient mix, 1 packet of yeast
and away you go. They also work well
for storing top-up wine.
FE300................................................$5.95

Clear 1 Gallon Glass Jug

Spigot for Speidel Plastic
Fermenters

Replaces the spigot and collar that
come with our Speidel plastic tanks.
FE785...........................................$5.50

Works great for holding small amounts
of beer, wine or mead for aging, small
batch fermentation, overflow storage
and fermentation experiments.
Perform yeast experiments - split a batch
of wine or beer into five 1 gal batches
and ferment them with different yeast
strains.
FE304................................................$5.95

Plastic Lid For 6 Gal Bucket

Screw Cap for 1 gallon Jug

Fist our 6 gallon buckets. Lid with hole
comes with 1¼" hole which fits a #7 or
universal stopper.
FE350 (without hole)..................$2.95
FE360 (with 1 ¼" hole)...............$3.50

Makes an airtight seal on the 1 gallon
jug (FE300 & FE304). Black plastic
screw cap with poly seal liner.
FE301................................................$1.75

Plastic Spigot For 6 Gal Bucket

Fits onto our 1 gallon glass jugs, and
has a hole in the middle for an airlock.
We use it as a replacement for our
stoppers when doing small batches of
mead and cider.
FE302................................................$.95

Drill a 11/16" hole and install in bucket.
Includes gasket.
FE347 (spigot assembly).................$3.75
FE348 (replacement gasket).............$.60
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Stoppers — MoreWine!   has stoppers for all applications

		
Name		
000 Solid		
#2 W/Hole		
#3 W/Hole		
#5 W/Hole		
#6 W/Hole		
#6.5 W/Hole
#7 Solid		
#7 W/Hole		
#7.5 W/Hole
#8 W/Hole		
#8.5 W/Hole
#9 W/Hole		
#9.5 W/Hole
#10 W/Hole
#10.5W/Hole
#11 W/Hole
#12 W/Hole
#13 W/Hole
Universal W/Hole
Universal Solid
Silicone (Breathable)
Silicone Barrel (Solid)

A) Glass Carboys

These HDPE (High Density Polyethylene) tanks from
Speidel are a great choice for both fermentation and storage up to about 30 gallons. These heavy duty containers
are much thicker than traditional plastic carboys and have
a host of unique features which really improve usability.
Among these features are the oversized top opening
which makes them easy to clean, included spigot which
eliminates the need to siphon and the built-in handles
which make moving these around a snap, even when
full. Small footprint makes them easy to store. 3.2 gallon
model does not include an airlock.
C) FE705 (3.2 gal).....................................................   $34.99
D) FE710 (5.3 gal).....................................................$49.99
E) FE715(7.9 gal).....................................................$59.99
F) FE720(15.9 gal)...................................................$98.99
G) FE725(31.7 gal).................................................$149.99

F

Fermenters & Accessories

Screw Cap with Airlock Hole

Carboy Drainer

Fermentation Accessories

Safely drain your carboy with this very
handy drainer rack. Allows you to drain
and then dry your carboy long before
you need it. Bacteria fall down, not up,
so as long as the carboy is in an inverted
position it will remain sanitary. High
drainage point allows for easy draining
into sink. Made from a combination of
metal and plastic with a wide footed
base.
BE450...................................$11.95

MoreWine!     Carboy Bags
tm

Carboy bags offer a method to safely
lift and transport glass carboys. They
also protect your wine from exposure
to sunlight.
FE335 (for 5 gallon).....................  $34.95
FE337 (for 6 or 6.5 gallon)...........$34.95

 Racking is the process of transferring wine from one
container to another. Racking by siphon is the most
common way for small volumes.

Blue Carboy Drainer

Carboy Parkas

A great way to drain your carboys
without having to hold them upside
down the entire time. These will drain
the carboy, although not as well as our
BE450 due to how close the mouth
of the carboy is to the ground. Note:
Carboys can fall out of the stand if left
unattended. Please use caution when
with this product.
BE455...........................................$6.95

Good at maintaining a ferment temperature by retaining heat. To cool
in summer time drop a few ice packs
inside. Great for keeping your wine out
of the light. Comes with sturdy canvas
straps that Velcro together at the top
for easy carrying.
FE332 (for 5 gallon)......................$59.95

A

A

B

C

All racking canes come with red, sediment-reduction tip

A) Complete Siphoning Set-Ups

Nylon Carboy Carrier

Breathable Silicone Carboy Hood

This Carboy Carrier allows you to safely
lift and transport glass carboys. Made
of heavy, black, strong, nylon webbing
that is stitched (very strong) to support
the carboy when lifting. Fits 5, 6, and
6.5 gallon glass carboys.
FE338...............................................$15.99

Fits over the top of your carboy so you
never have to worry about an airlock/
stopper popping off of your carboy. In
the open position, the bung acts as an
airlock and allows the release of CO2
while maintaining a seal against oxygen
coming in. When in the closed position
you get a firm seal and the hood becomes
a solid stopper!
FE496.........................................$11.95

FermWrap   Heater
tm

Keep your yeast or ML happy and your
ferment warm during those cold winter
months with this flexible heater made
by Fermentap. Using tape, stick directly
to fermenter to increase temp 5–20°F.
For greater temperature increase use
in conjunction with our Carboy Bags.
FE650.....................................$29.95

Rubber Carboy Hood

A great carboy hood for a real snug fit.
Fits our 3, 5, and 6 gallon glass carboys.
Will also fit over our 5 and 6 gallon plastic
carboys.
Ideal to use if you have a real active
fermentation. Add 3'of ½" racking tubing
to your 3-piece airlock (FE370). Take
out the bubbler piece to assemble into a
blow-off setup.
FE501.........................................$3.95

Airlocks

FE370

Racking

Airlocks release C02 but keep airborne
contaminants out. Use with stopper.
Fill 2/3 full with water. We prefer the 3
piece as it can be cleaned.
FE370 (3 piece).........................  $1.30
FE371 FE371 (Triple Ripple)..................$1.40

B) 26" Stainless Racking Canes

The perfect size for all around general use. Comes in 3/8"
or 1/2" OD. Cane Only.
R375 (Stainless - 3/8" OD).....................................$11.95
R376 (Stainless - 1/2" OD).....................................$12.50

C) 30" Acrylic Racking Canes

Good size for all around general use. Comes in 3/8" or
1/2" OD. Cane Only.
R360 (Acrylic - 3/8" OD)...........................................$2.95
R370 (Acrylic - 1/2" OD)...........................................$3.95

A

Carboy Hood

A

Use for “blow-off” when fermenting.
Attach 3/8" or ½" tubing to hood and
run tubing to jar of water. Takes place
of airlock.
A) FE500
White cap for 5 or 6 gallon.......................$2.75

B

Fermometer

B) FE505

Blue cap for 6.5 gallon.......................$2.75

Liquid crystal thermometer which adheres to the side
of a carboy or a bucket to tell you the fementation
temperature. 36–78°F.
MT410......................................................................$3.49

Carboy Handle

Funnels

Funnels are constructed from food
grade white plastic. The 12" diameter is
the largest size that will fit into a carboy
neck. The optional screen will fit into
all but the 12" funnel to remove stems
and seeds.
BE490 (8")................................. $4.95
BE498 (10" w/ Backsplash)....... $13.95
BE494 (12")...............................$9.95
BE496 (Funnel Screen)................$4.50

Everything you need to siphon out of a fermenter. Sets
include a 30" long acrylic, or 26" stainless, racking cane,
5' of vinyl tubing, clip and stainless hose clamp. Available
in 3/8" or 1/2" diameters.
R300 (3/8" - Acrylic)....................................................$7.25
R305 (3/8" - Stainless)..............................................$13.25
R310 (1/2" - Acrylic)....................................................$9.95
R315 (1/2" - Stainless)..............................................$14.95

A

B

For lifting empty glass carboys.
Please Note: Carboy handles are only
meant to carry empty carboys only. If
you must move a full carboy with the
Carboy Handle, support the carboy
from underneath with your hand.
A) FE510
Orange for 5 or 6 gallon............................$6.49
B) FE515

Blue for 6.5 gallon..................................$6.75

B

A) The Easy-Siphon

For siphoning out of a carboy or bucket. Comes in 3/8"
or 1/2" cane.
R512 (3/8")................................................................$9.95
R510 (½")................................................................$12.99

B) Complete Sterile Siphon Starter
The easiest way to start a siphon!

Simply blow into the sterile filter, which slightly pressurizes the carboy, causing wine to flow out. This is
hands down superior to the numerous other methods
of starting a siphon (and we have tried them all!). No
sucking the end of the tube, no filling up the tube with
un-sterilized water, nothing to break, no contamination
and no disturbing the sediment.
R550 (5 gallon carboy)............................................$18.95
R552 (6.5 gallon carboy).........................................$19.50

Fermentation Accessories & Racking
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Racking Accessories

Hose Clamps

Tubing

Sanitary Filter

Used on our Sterile Siphon Starter set
ups. An in-line sanitary filter that filters
down to .023 micron with a 99.99%
efficiency. Use it anywhere you need to
keep something sanitary. Both 1/4" and
3/8" tubing will attach and it will snugly
fit in any standard stopper as well.
There are two sides to the filter - an "in" and an "out".
The direction you use doesn't matter, however, you want
to take note of which way you first push air through it and
always keep it that way. There is an arrow on the edge of
the filter housing that we use to keep the air flow going
one direction when using it. The filter should never get
wet, so don't try and sanitize it by dunking it in sanitizer.
If you want to clean the outside of it, use Alpet D2. To
store the filter, use a little tinfoil on the "In" of the filter
and store in a zip-lock bag.

B

A

B
C

D

Slide this screen over the bottom of the
racking cane to filter out oak, or fruit
in your fermenter. Made from Stainless
Steel.
R395 (For 3/8" Cane).........................     $4.95

Racking Cane Tips

Tip for 3/8" & ½" racking cane.
R377 (3/8").............................  $ .89
R378 (½").................................. $.89

Racking Cane Clip

Fastens racking cane to carboy or bucket
to keep racking cane just above sediment
level. A must have.
R380 (3/8")............................. $2.95
R390(½").............................$3.95

Siphon Clamp

For restricting flow on 3/8" tubing.
R400.................................................$.95

Plastic Ball Valve

R410 (3/8")................................$2.75
R415 (½")................................$3.75

MoreWine! tm Bottle Fillers

This bottle filler has a removable, cleanable tip, plus a removable spring inside
if you prefer a springless filler. The filler
“wand” is 15in long.
B411...............................................$3.95
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A) Micro-Gear Clamp – 5/16" Wide Band

H950 (Fits 3/16–5/8" OD Lines)........................................$.65

B) Butterfly Clamp – Medium
E

STORE DRY AT ALL TIMES. DO NOT SANITIZE FILTER.
FIL90.........................................................................$4.50

Racking Cane/Tube Screen

C

A

Functions the same as a standard Hose Clamp, however
rather than needing to find a screwdriver (or dime!) for
every adjustment you can easily tighten by hand.
As an added bonus, this also has a significantly
smoother inside to the clamp, which will not tear up
your tubing nearly as much as a standard hose clamp!

A) SuperFlex Beverage Tubing

Ideal for situations where you need to remove tubing
from fittings to sanitize.

Beverage line is odorless, tasteless, and non-toxic
FDA rated clear tubing. All lines have 1/8" thick
walls and are rated for use in gas line applications
as well. Most gas line attachments such as regulator outputs, tap gas line connections and gas line
manifolds are designed to be used with 5/16" ID
line. MoreTip!: Use a glass of hot water to soften lines
for easy installation.

H955(Fits 1/2" to 3/4" OD Lines)......................................$1.25

1/8 wall premium tubing

C) Heavy Duty Clamp – 1/2" Wide Band
H960 (Fits 3/8– 7/8" OD Tubing ).......................................$.75
H961 (Fits 11/16" – 1 1/2" OD Tubing)..............................$1.29

D1700 (3/16” ID)........................................................$.79/ ft
D1702 (1/4” ID) ..........................................................$.79/ft
D1704 (5/16” ID) .......................................................$.79/ft
D1706 (3/8” ID)..........................................................$.79/ft
D1710 (1/2” ID)..........................................................$.89/ft

B) Reinforced Vinyl Tubing
Reinforced for pressure

Reinforced vinyl is FDA food-grade approved up to 180˚F.
See-through clarity allows you to see flow. Tubing is not
designed for working pressure above 40 psi. 1/8" wall
thickness. Sold by the foot.
TUB102 (3/8" ID).......................................................$.95
TUB104 (1/2" ID).......................................................$.99
TUB106 (5/8" ID)...................................................$1.20
TUB108 (3/4" ID).................................................$1.45
TUB110 (1" ID)....................................................$1.75

C) Vinyl Tubing

Food grade, clear polyvinyl tubing for siphoning and
transferring. 1/16" wall thickness. Sold by the foot.
R320 (3/8" ID)............................................................$.45/ft
R330 (1/2" ID)...........................................................$.59/ft

POW'R GEAR™ Clamps – 5/8" Wide Band

The ultimate hose clamp from Ideal. Featuring an extra
wide 5/8" band with over 800 lbs of band tension at an
applied torque of 150 inch pounds.
TUB350 (Fits 1 1/4 – 2 1/8" OD Tubing).............................$2.65
TUB352 (Fits 2 1/4 – 3 1/8" OD Tubing).............................$2.95

Tube Cleaning Balls

D) Silicone Tubing

FDA approved, great at low and high temperatures. Gas
permeability is high relative to standard beverage line
tubing. Good for topping up.
D1700S (3/16" ID)...................................................$1.40/ft
H985 (1/2” ID)......................................................$2.49/ft

E) GoodYear Nutriflex Tubing

Winery-Grade, FDA approved tubing with an outer spiral
reinforcement "helix" ensures a kink-free transfer every
time. Nutriflex tubing is made for transferring wine or
must from container to container. The inside is smooth
and without any crevasses for errant material to get
caught in. Small bend radius means it will hold its shape
even around tight corners. Working temperature range
of -15˚F to 185˚F.
TUB200 (1")................................................................$2.79
TUB202 (1.5").............................................................$3.99
TUB204 (2")................................................................$5.49
TUB206 (2.5").............................................................$7.95

Racking,Transferring & Tubing

Cleaning Balls

Cleaning balls are super handy for scrubbing the inside
of your transfer tubing. Simply insert into the end of the
suction-side tubing connected to your pump and turn the
pump on. Be careful not to draw the ball in to the pump
head. For best results repeat several times on each side.
TUB606 (1/2" Tubing)....................................................$1.95
TUB610 (1" Tubing).....................................................$3.50
TUB612 (1.5"Tubing)..................................................$7.95
TUB616 (2.5"Tubing)..............................................$24.95

Oak Chips

MoreInfo about
SM

Traditional oak chips have a fair amount of surface area to impart oak
quickly into the wine. Each wine is different so the amount and time
depends on the winemaker’s personal oak preferences. Suggested dosage:
2 oz per 5 gallons; taste every other day to determine when to remove.

Oak Barrel Alternatives
Using Chips, Cubes, Segments & Staves

Chips versus Cubes, Segments, Staves
When comparing cubes, segments, or staves to chips, it is important to keep
in mind the following: chips are often made from lower quality, un-seasoned
wood and depending on the source this will most likely come through in the
finished wine with various degrees of harshness. That being said, there are
exceptions and some suppliers such as MoreWine! do get their chips from
actual cooperages (instead of a cabinet shop or furniture mill…) and the
flavors and aromas from these can be quite good.

American

OAK248B1OZ (1 ounce).............................$.89
OAK248B2OZ (2 ounces)..........................$1.49
OAK248B1LB (1 pound)...........................$5.95

Stavin™ Cubes, Segments & Staves = Top Quality
Get the same quality of oak flavor that you would receive from a $700+ French
barrel with StaVin's high quality oak products. Used in many of America's
finest wineries, StaVin oak is crafted from tight-grain French, American and
Hungarian oak staves. The staves are seasoned (air-dried) for 36 months, just
as if they were destined for highest quality barrels. All staves are fire toasted
using StaVin's proprietary methods and then cut to the dimensions that wine
penetrates wood over time. The result is a gradation of toasting that slowly
contributes a multitude of positive flavor compounds over time, just as a barrel
would do. Normally cubes are used with small batch sizes while segments and
staves are used in batch sizes of 60 gallons and more.

Using Oak in the Ferment of a Red Wine
Using Toasted Oak During a Ferment
It is interesting to note that during a red wine fermentation, compounds
derived from toasted oak are a highly effective and natural additive for
initiating the stabilization of color and cross-linking grape tannins to help
build mid-palate structure. These components can come from chips, cubes,
segments or staves and all are effective. However, each will differ in their rate
of extraction based on surface area and exposure to end grain (the end grain
extracts at a quicker rate than the rest of the wood surface). The extraction
rates for the different oaks can be broken-down as follows (from quickest
to slowest):
• Chips — around 7 days
• Cubes — 2 months minimum, useful life of 1 year
• Segments — 3 month minimum, useful life of 18 months
• Staves — 3 month minimum, useful life of 2 years
So, with the exception of the chips, we can see that once the 2 to 4 weeks
of a primary fermentation are over, each of the toasted oak products have a
useful life far beyond this time period. Therefore, the winemaker can carry the
oak through with the wine into the next tank post-press in order to continue
the extraction during the structuring and maturation periods.
The minimum amount of toasted oak needed to achieve cross-linking
and structuring during a fermentation is 2–8 lbs of chips, cubes or segments per ton (1 ton gives around 160 gallons or 606 liters of must when
crushed). Broken down even further, this works out to .2 to .8 ounces per
gallon or .05 to .2 grams per liter. Use amounts on the lower side for chips
and on the higher side for segments.

Using Toasted Oak During a Ferment
When using toasted oak to structure a red wine fermentation the oak really
needs to be in constant contact with the liquid portion of the wine throughout
the entire fermentation. So, with this in mind, it is recommended to use a
food-grade nylon bag (usually for the beans and segments) and either weigh
it down or tie it off in the fermenter so that the wood remains under the cap
(the nylon bag also makes transferring the oak into the next vessel post-press
all that much easier.)

OAK268B1OZ (1 ounce)...........................$1.29
OAK268B2OZ (2 ounces)..........................$1.79
OAK268B1LB (1 pound)............................$8.95

Oak Cubes
StaVin™ Oak Cubes are a great step-up in quality from chips, offering the
full spectrum of oak flavors that you would expect from a high-end barrel.
The cubes are a great for use during the ferment or in smaller vessels.
They especially work well with glass carboys and other containers with
small openings. We choose to sell the Stavin™ brand because of their
great flavors and excellent reputation and history in the wine industry.

Chips are not a complete oaking solution
Chips should be viewed as a tool rather than a complete oaking solution
because of their thin shape and size. During toasting, due to their lack of
mass, chips react quite quickly to the heat and they all toast to a consistent
level, leaving them monochromatic with no gradations of color. Since, when
toasting oak what you see is also what you taste, this lack of gradation
unfortunately translates into a lack of complexity in the toasted chips’ final
flavors and aromas. In addition to the toasting issues, the smaller size of the
chips makes for a full release of all of its compounds in a very short period
of time. This may be great for quickly getting toasted oak components into a
fermentation (indeed, this is probably the single best use for the chips), but
when the ideal is a slow and steady extraction rate over a period of several
months to a year or so, a winemaker should probably forego the chips in
favor of the cubes or staves.

French

American

OAK380B1OZ (Med+ 1 ounce)...................$1.99
OAK380B2OZ (Med+ 2 ounces).................$3.59
OAK380B8OZ (Med+ 8 ounces)...............$11.95
OAK380B1LB (Med+ 1 pound)................$19.95
OAK390B2OZ (Heavy 2 ounces).................$3.59
OAK390B8OZ (Heavy 8 ounces)..............$11.95
OAK390B1LB (Heavy 1 pound)................$19.99

Hungarian

OAK480B1OZ (Med+ 1 ounce)...................$2.49
OAK480B2OZ (Med+ 2 ounces)...............$4.49
OAK480B8OZ (Med+ 8 ounces)...............$13.95
OAK480B1LB (Med+ 1 pound).................$24.99

French

OAK540B2OZ (Med 2 ounces).................$5.99
OAK540B8OZ (Med 8 ounces)................$17.99
OAK540B1LB (Med 1 pound).................$32.99
OAK580B1OZ (Med+ 1 ounce)...................$3.19
OAK580B2OZ (Med+ 2 ounces).................$5.99
OAK580B8OZ (Med+ 8 ounces)...............$17.99
OAK580B1LB (Med+ 1 pound).................$32.99
OAK590B2OZ (Heavy 2 ounces).................$5.99
OAK590B8OZ (Heavy 8 ounces)..............$17.99
OAK590B1LB (Heavy 1 pound)................$32.99

Oak Infusion Tubes

Oak Infusion Tube for Carboys

These stainless steel perforated tubes will hold
2 ounces of oak (chips or cubes), and can be
lowered into the carboy. Plastic line is tied
to the top stopper of the infusion tube, and
will allow your carboy stopper to seal tightly
while at the same time holding the plastic line
securely against the mouth of the carboy. 16"
long. Fits carboys 5 gallons and up.
OAK597................................................$34.95

Oak Infusion Tube (60 Gal Barrels)

An easy way to integrate oak chips or cubes
into a 60 gallon barrel is to use an infusion
tube which can be pulled at anytime. Ideally
suited for holding 8 ounces of cubes at a
time. Perforated 304 stainless construction
with silicone bung.
OAK595................................................$74.95

Oak Segments
If you are looking to replicate barrel flavors as closely as possible, then
StaVin's™ Stave Segments are just right for you. Less end-grain than the
cubes means a slower extraction over a longer contact time, which will lead
to a softer and more rounded mouthfeel. Many professional winemakers
who have used these segments have said the flavors produced seemed more
like those from regular staves in a barrel. The recommended ratio for 100% new barrel flavor
is about .5 lb per 5 gallons of wine. Since the extraction is so slow, the minimum contact
time is 16 weeks and they can be left on the wine for up to 18 months. All segments are made
from French Oak and feature a Medium Plus toast.
OAK610B1LB (1 pound)......................................................................................................$23.99
OAK610B5LB (5 pounds)....................................................................................................$99.99
OAK610S15LB (15 pounds)..............................................................................................$215.00

StaVin™ Oak Replicas
The Oak Barrel Replica is a simple and perfect way to impart 100% new
barrel flavor into wine stored in a neutral oak barrel. 30 staves are tethered
into 10 sections, which allows modification and complete control. If you
want 50% of new barrel extraction spread over two barrels, simply cut
the Replica in half. The contact time is 3 months minimum and up to
18 months of useful life. Comes with a wood bung for direct insertion
into your barrel. Toast level is Medium Plus.
OAK620 (French)............................................................................$124.00
OAK620A (American).........................................................................$95.00

Oak Alternatives
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Oak Barrels

Selecting Types • Toast Levels • Barrels

 Benefits of a Barrel — A barrel provides all the

amazing structure/flavor benefits that oak has to offer
with the added advantages of micro-oxygenation and
flavor concentration. These benefits are imparted to
wine slowly over time.

 Potential Disadvantages of a Barrel — A barrel is
a porous material that can harbor spoilage organisms
if not properly handled. For more information please
see our MoreManual on Barrel Care.
 30 Gallons & Smaller — Barrels under 60 gallons
and especially under 30 gallons have a large surface
area to volume ratio that shortens the time your wine
can spend in the barrel before being over oaked.

Oak Barrels
A

B/C

 American, French or Hungarian? — American
Oak will be more aromatic, but French and Hungarian
have better structuring abilities. When you smell oak
in a wine or a wine seems over-oaked, chances are
that is American Oak. French and Hungarian oak
do not provide as much aromatics and oak flavor as
American oak. They do provide body, structure and
an integrated depth of flavor. Hungarian oak is the
least impactful wood of the three and is often used by
commercial winemakers to retain the ‘fruit’ in a wine.
 Different Coopers — Barrels made from the same

species of oak but from different coopers will have
amazing differences due to different forests that have
been used, how and where the oak was seasoned
(air dried), coopering techniques and especially the
different toasting methods used.

 Toasting Levels — After selecting the type of oak
to use, either American, French or Hungarian, you will
need to choose a toast level. We have been told by
more than one cooper that toasting has the biggest
impact on flavor, much more than the source of the
wood or the length of aging. The duration and the
intensity of the heat during the coopering and toasting
process has a tremendous effect on the amount of
individual compounds that are produced in a barrel.
There are three common levels of toasting: Medium,
Medium Plus, and Heavy.
 Flavors of the Toast:
• The lighter the toast, the more tannins (structure) and lactones (coconut) will be present.
• The heavier the toast, the more spice and
smoke notes will be present
• As the toast gets heavier so do the caramel
tones, moving into butterscotch flavors at a
medium plus level of toast.
• Vanillin will increase up through a mediumplus toast and then decrease with a heavy toast.
• Medium Plus is the most complex of all of
the toast levels and the default toast level we
use with our barrels. We recommend you use
Medium Plus toasts
• Heavy toasts are not recommended for
smaller barrels and are sparingly used in commercial wineries as part of a blend.
• Medium toast will feature more coconut
flavors

A) Vadai Hungarian Barrels

Hungarian oak has long been sought out by winemakers for its ability to bring weight and minerality to a wine while
highlighting the original fruit. The wood is sourced from the steep, rocky hillsides of the renowned Zemplen forest,
where the trees grow in a unique soil with a high mineral content. The wood used for Vadai barrels is selected from
100 year-old trees and is air-dried for three years.
The finished barrels have a high perceived-vanillin content along with bittersweet chocolate, subtle black pepper,
roasted coffee, and leather notes. They gently structure the wine in a restrained and elegant way that never steps on
the fruit; this quality that makes the Vadai barrels ideally suited for smaller sized lots where overpowering the wine
might be a concern.
Note: Hungarian barrels have a slightly different shape than French or American barrels. Referred to as gonczi
(“goon-see”), a traditional Hungarian barrel is round and squat with a shorter over-all length than their French and
American counterparts. Barrel racks sized for these barrels are available on page 45 and our website.
WE481 (20 L/5 G)...................................................................................................................................................$149.00*
WE482 (23 L/6 G)...................................................................................................................................................$169.00*
WE483 (50 L/13 G)...................................................................................................................................................$199.00*
WE484 (120 L/31 G).................................................................................................................................................$299.00*
WE486 (150 L/36 G)................................................................................................................................................$349.00*
WE485 (220 L/58 G)................................................................................................................................................$489.00*

B) Saint-Martin French 30 Gal Barrel

Imported from France, these are some of our favorite small oak barrels. François Saint-Martin, a third generation
cooper, crafts Bordeaux style barrels for winemakers throughout the world. His emphasis has always been on crafting
low-impact, elegant barrels that respect the fruit in your wine. These barrels feature a very unique Medium Long (ML)
toasting level where the cooper uses a less intense heat for a longer period of time. We can attest that the French
barrel with the ML toast is extremely soft on your wine. We have now stored Cabernet and Petite Syrah in brand new
110L French Saint-Martin barrels for up to two years without, in our opinion, over oaking the wine. We import these
barrels once per year so they are normally only available during and directly after harvest.
WE467 (110 L/29 G French)....................................................................................................................................$529.00*

C) AB Selection American & French Oak 30 Gal Barrels

Custom produced by Artisan Barrels, the same company who introduced us to the Saint-Martin barrel, these extremely
high quality new Oak Barrels are sure to satisfy the most discerning home winemakers. Staves for these barrels, once
harvested, are air-dried for 24 months, lending an elegant complexity and aromatic richness to the finish of your
wine. The American barrel is made from 100% Missouri white oak. Their French barrels are made from a blend of
Center-France Oak. Both barrels feature a Medium Long (ML) toast similar to that of the Saint-Martin barrel lending
a softer quality to the flavor, and allowing for a longer contact time in a small barrel format. Barrels are fire bent,
and the heads are not toasted.
WE468 (110 L/29 G American)...................................................................................................................................$399.00*
WE472 (110 L/29 G French)...................................................................................................................................$499.95*
*Please Note: Barrels do not qualify for free shipping. 60 gallon barrels must ship by freight truck.
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Sulfur
A

MoreWine! Glass Thief

Barrel Transfer Tools
C

TM

Transfer tools are used to transfer wine out of a barrel
using inert gas (nitrogen/argon) pressure. Ours hooks
up to your inert gas tank via 1/4” ball valve, and features
an adjustable lees pin which enables you to leave the
lees behind when racking. Visit our website for a more
detailed description. All parts in contact with the wine
are 304-type stainless steel.

A
B

B

C

A) Sulfur Discs

Definitely preferred to the sulfur sticks, these drip-less
pre-figured discs allow you to burn the correct amount
of sulfur with ease. Use the 2.5 gram size for 30 gallon
barrels and the 5 gram disc for 60 gallon barrels. The disc
can be lowered into the barrel with a length of copper
wire, which is secured in place with your existing bung.
However, for superior results we recommend using the
Sulfur Burners below to ensure that sulfur ash does not
fall into the barrel. 10 per pack.
WE702 (2.5 Grams)...................................................$1.99
WE703 (5 Grams)...................................................$2.99

B) Sulfur Stick

Sulfur Sticks are used by some winemakers to treat oak
barrels. The stick is suspended in the barrel and burned
before the barrel is put away for storage. In general, the
coopers we are in contact with recommend 1/3 to 1/2
of a stick per 60 gallon barrel. Use 2” to 3” of a stick per
60 gallon barrel.
WE705 (By the each)................................................$.99
WE705B (Pack of 10).............................................$7.99

A
D
B

A) MoreWine’s Gas Transfer Tool

Stainless lock down mechanisms to adjust height and to
secure unit in barrel. Includes pressure relief valve.
R657.............................................................$205.00

B) Racking Tube With Adjustable Lees Pin

1" diameter stainless racking tube with 1.5" tri-clover
connection and welded in adjustable lees pin. Set the
pin height at the bottom of the racking tube to leave
lees behind. R632...........................................$89.00

Barrel Racks

A) MoreWine's Thief

Our favorite piece of equipment is our hand-blown wine
thief. We had these works of art blown for us by local
glass blowers in California. They work well with carboys
or barrels. Thick, heavy glass. 50 ml volume.
MT345 (50 ml)..........................................................$62.95

B) Economy Thief

A unique, functional variation of the traditional glass wine
thief. Works best with barrels. MT347....................$17.99

C) Bent Barrel

A Heavy Duty Thief at 18" long, 1.25 inches thick,
with glass "D" handle and bent to work with stacked
barrels. Very sturdy & perfect for sampling for testing
as well as for winery events. MT348.....................$59.95

D) Glass Sample Taker/Thief

Great for taking smaller samples to taste, or hydrometer
readings from 1 gallon jars. Measures approximately
3/4"D x 12"L. MT343...................................... $5.95

C) Sulfur Burner

A stainless steel mesh basket with cylindrical disc bottom
that is suspended by a stainless rod from a silicone bung.
The sulfur stick or disc is placed in the basket where
it burns. Drips from the burning sulfur are caught on
the bottom. WE701...........................................  $34.99

Silicon Barrel Bungs

Lees Stirrers
Vadai Hungarian Oak Barrel Racks

A wooden barrel stand custom fitted for our very popular
Vadai Hungarian Oak barrels. Sturdy and inexpensive,
these make the perfect accessory to your Vadai barrels.
Made from the same oak used for the barrels, and
varathane coated to stand up to cellar conditions.
WE482A (20 L or 23 L Barrel) .........................................$24.95
WE483A (50 L Barrel).................................................$44.95
WE484A (120 L or 150 L Barrel).....................................$64.95

B

C

D

A) Lees Stirrer

B

Easily stir your lees back into suspension with this
handy drill powered stirring tool. The blades fold down
allowing for easy insertion into a barrel. As soon as
you turn your drill on the blades expand to create a
powerful stirring action. WE590........................$29.99

D) Curved Lees Stirrer (Elliptical Paddles)

Curved to slip into barrels while still on a rack. Rotating
elliptical paddle makes it easy to get into a barrel yet also
very effective at gently disturbing lees on the bottom.
WE593.................................................................$169.00

D-E

A) Silicone Bung (Solid) - Large Barrel

Solid Silicone bung that fits most oak barrels and the
hole in most variable volume lids. The silicone is very
pliable, making for a great seal. They are also very easy
to clean and sanitize. Top measures 2 1/2" and the
bottom is 1 7/8". FE482...................................$6.95

Great for tight bunging barrels while rolling them on their
side, moving barrels from location to location, or simply
for peace of mind that this bung will not accidently get
knocked out of place.
A stainless plate embedded in the silicone causes the
bung to expand outward when tightened. This creates
considerable pressure against the bung opening, ensuring
a super solid seal. Use a crescent wrench or 1/2" driver
to tighten the nut on top of the bung. Bottom of bung
measures 1.5" and the top of the bung measures 2.5".
FE484...................................................................$9.95
High quality silicone bung, designed to fit a small barrel.
Dimensions are 1 7/8" tapering down to 1 1/4".
FE488...................................................................$7.95

Blades fold out when in action. 304 Stainless steel
construction. 24" Length. WE592.......................$95.00
Simple, yet effective, manual design does not require a
drill to operate. Made entirely from 304-type stainless
steel. Not for use with carboys.
WE596....................................................................$95.00

C

C) Silicone Bung for Small Barrel - Solid

B) Stainless Lees Stirrer

C) Stainless Lees Stirrer (Manual)

B

B) Locking Silicone Bung for Barrel

A

A

A

Barrel Racks

Stacking powder-coated metal racks for storing barrels.
Up to 10 racks can usually be shipped on one pallet to
save on freight. Manufactured by Western Square. Not
for use with Hungarian barrels. * Racks do not qualify for
free shipping and will be charged actual shipping costs.
A) WE495 (30 Gal - Single)......................................$135.00*
A) WE496 (60 Gal - Single).......................................$135.00*
B) WE497 (30 Gal - Double) .....................................$139.00*
B) WE498 (60 Gal - Double).....................................$139.00*

Premium Breathable Silicone Bungs

High quality breathable silicone bungs. When set to the
open position, the bung acts as an airlock and allows the
release of CO2 while maintaining a seal against oxygen
coming in. This makes the bung ideal for alcoholic
or malolactic fermentation in barrels or tanks. When
fermentation is over and you no longer want the bung
to "breath" out, you just push the center cap into the
bung to create a firm seal and becomes a solid stopper!
D) FE489(Small Barrels & Carboys)................................$9.95
E) FE497 (Large Barrels & Variable Volume Tanks)...........$8.95

Barrel Tools
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Barrel Washer

Topping Up with Cornelius Kegs
Cornelius Keg Barrel Topping System
The Most Essential Barrel Accessory!

Keep your wine safe and ensure the integrity of your barrel with this top-up
system. We're all familiar with the fact that barrels lose volume over time - in
fact the evaporation that leads to this is one of the benefits of aging wine in a
barrel. However, let it go too far with out topping up and the excess headspace
in the barrel will cause your SO2 levels to drop and open the door to oxidative
or bacterial spoilage. That is why it is essential to keep your barrel topped up
at all times!

MoreWine’s Barrel Washer

After using designs that require you to lift barrels onto
them we knew there had to be a better way. We designed
our own simple washer that is inexpensive and flexible.
This is one of the benefits of having a test winery and a
fabrication shop! With this design you can wash barrels
via two methods. Please feel free to call us or check out
our web site for detailed instructions.
WE492................................................................  $195.00

Barrel Washer Spinning Head

This is just the spinning spray head. We
use this as part of our complete barrel
washer, WE492. Some clever customers
have asked for just this head so that they
can fabricate their own washer. Features
female ¾" NPT threads for attachment.
WE492A.........................................$79.00

Barrel Topping Gun

Our MoreWine! Topping system is based around the common 5 gallon Cornelius ("Corny") Keg. These kegs are inexpensive, simple to work with and easy
to get parts for. 5 gallons of topping wine is about the right amount to work
with a new 30 gallon barrel. The best part about topping up your barrel from
a keg is that the wine that remains in the keg is always protected by a layer of
the inert gas that you used to push the previous wine out, so it doesn't matter
how long the wine sits in the keg!
This kit includes the Argon/Nitrogen tank and regulator for you to push the wine out of the keg, and all the tubing
and other parts that you need to make it work, as well as comprehensive instructions.
Kit Includes:
• 5 gallon "Corny" keg • 20 cu. ft. Argon/Nitrogen tank • Argon/Nitrogen regulator • Tubing and hardware to connect
the gas regulator to the keg • Tubing and hardware to dispense wine from the keg into your barrel • Cleaning brush
for your dispense line • Comprehensive instructions for assembly and use
KEG405.................................................................................................................................$349.00

Topping Up with MoreWine! Cellar Keg
MoreWine!15.5 Gallon Cellar Keg
A an old favorite with a new spin!

Most winemakers appreciate the simplicity of using a keg for topping up barrels... apply
nitrogen or argon gas pressure and you top up your barrels as needed. Our version of the
cellar keg has a couple unique twists, designed after using most others on the market.
We start with a brand new 15.5 gallon keg manufactured in Germany. We cut out the
original valve and weld in a 4" tri-clamp ferrule. Some winemakers have told us they do
not need the 4" opening. However, the cost difference between a keg with a 2" or 4"
opening is very little, and boy is the 4" opening nice when you want to clean it quick by
hand. The larger opening also comes in handy for small producers who may need to add
oak staves into a cellar keg for structuring.

Barrel Topping Gun

An all stainless gun with valve for filling barrels or other
vessels. 1/2" barbed input and 1/2" outlet.
R620.....................................................................$145.00

Marbles For Topping Up

A unique feature of our Cellar Keg is the 1.5" tri-clamp wine-out connection positioned
at a 90 degree angle to the keg. Clamp on a butterfly valve for a consistently sanitary,
easy-to-use connection. If you buy a Cellar Keg with a threaded connection the ball-valve
that you attach gets contaminated and is hard to clean.
We mentioned above that we start with a German made keg. Other Cellar Kegs on the market are being made with
Chinese manufactured kegs. We have imported these and inspected them as we had hope to use them too so we
could keep our costs down. We rejected them because the welds did not fully penetrate and there were open pockets
on the inside. Use a keg with bad welds once, no problem, but you will never get it fully sanitized again unless you
can cook the entire keg. The last thing you want to do is to have a contamination and then use that wine to top up
all your barrels.

Features:

Glass Marbles For Topping Up

Clear glass marbles are a great choice for filling up volume
in a small fermenter or oak barrel. Most of us have been
in that situation where we have the ideal container we
want to use to store our wine, but we just don't have quite
enough wine. What are your choices? Either use several
smaller containers, buy wine to top up, or try to purge the
air space with inert gas. None of these are ideal solutions.
Clear glass marbles, free of ink or contamination, are
an ideal solution. Use just as much as you need to top
up the vessel. When you transfer the wine out, remove
your marbles, wash and reuse with your next batch. 3
lbs of marbles is enough to displace approximately 1
Liter of liquid.

 New Stainless steel 15.5 gallon capacity keg  4" opening with Tri-Clamp connection  4" Clamp and gasket
included  1.5" Tri-Clamp wine output  ¼" NPT threaded coupler welded into lid for gas connection  Pressure
relief “blow-off” valve to protect against over pressurizing
Typically you will need hardware to connect the gas line and hardware to connect a liquid line to a hand-held barrel
filling tool. We have listed all these items in the "you might need" section to the right. Please note we use 1' of the
1/4" beverage line as gas line(rated to 60 psi) to connect to the 1/4" gas barb on the keg. On the end of the one foot
connect the quick-disconnect set for an easy way to connect and disconnect your gas line. *Does not qualify for free shipping.
R652......................................................................................................................................$425.00*

You May Also Need:
1.5" Butterfly Valve
H661........................................   Qty: 1
1.5" Tri-Clamp
H652........................................   Qty: 2

Specifications:
•
•
•
•
•

Count: Approximately 205
Net Weight: 3 lbs
Marble Size: 12mm
Color: Clear
Volume Displaced: About 1.05Qts/1L.

WE251................................................................  $14.95
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1.5" EPDM Tri-Clamp Gasket
H656........................................   Qty: 2
1.5" TC x 1/2" Barb
H672........................................   Qty: 1

Barrels — Tools & Topping Up

1/2" Silicone Tubing
H985...............................   As Needed
Topping Gun
R620........................................   Qty: 1
Hose Clamp
H960........................................   Qty: 2
Bevrage & Gas Line QD
H550B......................................   Qty: 1
Beverage Tubing (1/4" ID)
D1702...............................   As Needed

MoreInfo about
SM

Sulfites
Potassium Metabisulfite (“Sulfite”, “Meta”,
“SO2”) (AD495) is used in winemaking in
the post-crush/pre-inoculate stage for killing
unwanted bacteria and wild yeast, thereby
effectively creating a “clean slate” for the
more desirable and SO2-tolerant cultured
yeasts to get in and do their job. It’s used as a
general sanitizer at all stages of the winemaking process. Post-ferment, it also prevents the
enzymatic browning of white wines and guards
against premature oxidation in both reds and
whites. It preserves freshness and color and it
stabilizes a wine, thereby extending the shelf
life of your labors.
If a wine does not contain the required
amount of SO2, chances are that it won’t
gracefully make it past one year in the bottle
(depending on the pH). As all wine benefits
from the aging process, wouldn’t it make sense
to try and understand what we need to do in
order to make sure it will go the distance?
To begin with, the actual amount needed is
quite small, and is referred to as “ppm” (parts
per million). There are two forms of sulfite that
you need to be aware of: Bound SO2 and Free
SO2. When you make your SO2 addition, a
portion of it binds with elements in the must
or wine (acetaldehyde, yeast, bacteria, sugars,
and oxygen) and is referred to as bound. The
rest of the addition remains unbound and is
referred to as free. It is this latter portion that
we are interested in because only the free SO2
brings you all of the previously mentioned
benefits that your wine both needs and
deserves.
The goal with SO2 additions is to try to use
the least amount needed in order to attain a
beneficial saturation level while trying to avoid
adding too much, which would flaw the wine
by giving it a sulfite smell and/or taste. What
makes adjusting to this ideal level interesting is
that the actual amount of SO2 that will end up
as free after you make your addition actually
varies in direct relation to the pH of the must
or wine! In short, the higher the pH the more
SO2 will be needed, and conversely, the lower
the pH the less SO2 will be needed to attain
the ideal level. Take a moment now to look at
the chart at the top of the page and you will
see how this all comes together.
Read more in our Red winemaking manual
& our FREE MoreManual on SO2 Management. The guide is available as a booklet on
page 69 (BK585) or as a free download on
our website.
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Check out all of our MoreManuals on the web at:
www.morewinemaking.com/content/manuals

Powdered Potassium Metabisulfite

The most common form of Metabisulfite is as a powder. ¼ tsp adds 50ppm to 5 gallons of must. Opened
Metabisulfite loses potency with time and should be
replaced every year to assure that you are getting correct
levels. You can use old Metabisulfite to make solutions
for sanitizing equipment.

AD495 (4 ounces)..................................................  $2.49
AD500 (1 pound)...................................................  $4.99
AD500A (5 pounds)............................................$19.99
AD500S (55 pound Sack)....................................$119.95

Sorbistat K

Sorbistat K, Potassium Sorbate, ensures against renewed
fermentation in wine when residual sugar is added after
the initial ferment. Add at the rate of .5 to .75 grams per
gallon (125–200 ppm) in conjunction with .3 grams of
sulfite (50 ppm) per gallon. Use the higher end of the
range (200 ppm) as the wine’s pH approaches or exceeds
3.5 or when the alcohol content of the wine is below
10%. Potassium Sorbate should not be used if the wine
underwent an ML fermentation because Sorbic Acid (in
the Potassium Sorbate) can react with lactic bacteria to
produce a “geranium” smelling off-flavor.
Note: Sorbistat K will not stop an active fermentation.
AD520 (30 grams).......................................................$1.75
AD520LB (1 pound).....................................................$8.50

Campden Tablets

Potassium Metabisulfite in an easy-to-measure tablet.
Adds 75 ppm of sulfites at the rate of one tablet per gallon. These must be fully ground-up prior to use. MetaBi
in powder form, AD495 or AD500, is much easier to
actually use, but you must have a scale.

AD525 (25 Tablets)............................................$1.95

Effervescent SO2 Granules

Pre-measured sulfite in a quick dissolving format

A convenient way to add sulfites is to use pre-mearsured
Effervescent packets. The granules are effervescent, much
like Alka-Selzer™, which helps them to dissolve. The
granular composition is varied, allowing the product
to dissolve at multiple levels in the tank or barrel. The 2
gram size will add 9 ppm sulfites to a 60 gallon barrel or
18 ppm sulfites to a 30 gallon barrel. The 5 gram size will
add 22 ppm to a 60 gallon barrel.
AD503 (2 Gram - Box of 40)..........................................   $32.95
AD503A (2 Gram - 1 Each)................................................$.99
AD504 (5 Gram - Box of 25)..........................................   $24.95
AD504A (5 Gram - 1 Each)................................................$.99

Lysozyme
Use Lysozyme for controlling lactic acid bacteria growth in your wine. Isolated from egg whites, this enzyme will
degrade the cell wall of gram positive bacteria, but will not affect yeast or gram negative bacteria such as Acetobacter.
Lysozyme can be used for both Red and White Wine Malo Fermentation.
Applications and Dosages:

To Eliminate Indigenous Malolactic Bacteria and delay the onset of ML until you pitch a cultured ML strain:
Red Wine: Add to must at 100 – 200 ppm, or 0.38 – 0.76 grams per gallon. White Wine: Add to must at 200 – 300
ppm, or 0.76 – 1.14 grams per gallon.
To Block Malolactic Fermentation: White Wine: Add to must or wine at 300 – 500 ppm, or 1.14 – 1.90 grams per gallon.
When blending partial and complete MLF wines: Add immediately after blending at 300 – 500 ppm, or 1.14 – 1.90
grams per gallon, to reduce the risk of further malolactic fermentation (MLF). Within several days any lactic should
expire.
For sluggish or stuck fermentation: Red Wine: Add at 150 – 400 ppm, or 0.57 – 1.52 grams per gallon. White Wine:
Add at 300 – 500 ppm, or 1.14 – 1.90 grams per gallon.
Stabilizing wine after MLF is complete: Add to barrel during storage at 250 – 500 ppm, or 0.95 – 1.90 grams per gallon.
Directions for use: Make a 10% solution of Lysozyme in water (100 grams per liter of water). Add directly to must,
juice or wine and mix well. Allow 24 to 48 hours for reaction to complete.
AD352 (50 grams).......................................................................................................................................................$17.00
AD352A (150 grams)..................................................................................................................................................$34.00
AD352C (1 kilogram).................................................................................................................................................$184.00

Aging & Storing Wine — Sulfites
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Fining/Clarifiers

F

ining Agents (Clarifiers) are usually added
to juice or wine to help clarify or to remove
phenolic compounds associated with bitterness,
astringency or browning, or proteins associated
with haze. However, fining is non-selective. So at
the same time you are removing the compounds
you're after, you are also removing other desirable
phenolic compounds that are contributing to
flavor, mouthfeel, aroma and color. Thus the
lowest level concentration that will do the job is
always the most desired.
The scientific approach to fining is to make a stock
solution and then run bench trials to choose the
lowest level fining that will perform your objective.
Our packages are designed to treat either 6 or 60
gallons of wine at a medium-high dosage rate.

Gelatin Extra No.1 (Powdered)

A heat soluble Gelatin available in powder form. Composed of high molecular weight proteins that carry a big
positive charge. Gelatin will help to reduce cloudiness
by removing colloidal substances. It has an overall
tannin polishing effect, but still preserves the phenolic
compounds responsible for structure (similar to fining
with egg whites). Add at the rate of .2 to .35 grams per
gallon. Prepare by mixing in warm water. Once dissolved
completely, gradually incorporate into the wine during a
transfer or pump-over. The solution must be maintained
at 95–104°F (35–40°C) as it's added to the wine.
FIN35 (2 ounces).......................................................$3.49

Polyclar VT (PVPP)

A non-soluble clarifier that removes phenolic compounds,
especially those associated with the browning and
astringency of white wine. Mix with a minimal
amount of warm, distilled water and gently stir into
your wine. Let stand for a few days and rack off.
FIN40 (1 ounce).......................................................$3.49

Sparkolloid

A polysaccharide mixed with diatomaceous earth. Use 1
tsp per gallon. Boil Sparkalloid with 1 cup of water for
15 minutes and add to fermenter. Wait at least a month
before racking.
FIN50 (1 ounce).......................................................$1.99

Albumex

Granular, direct application Calcium-Bentonite
preparation for clarification and protein stabilization of juices and wines with a pH lower than 3.5.
• Applied at a rate of 1–3 g/L (4–12 g/gal) of wine.
Package provides a dosage of 9.5 g/gal for a 6 gal carboy.
FIN51 (2 ounce)........................................................$1.49
FIN51A (20 ounce)......................................................$4.99
FIN51B (2.5 kilograms)..............................................$17.99
FIN51C (25 kilograms)..............................................$99.95

Canaton

Granular, direct application Calcium-SodiumBentonite preparation for clarification and protein
stabilization of juices and wines with a pH higher
than 3.5.
• Applied at a rate of 1–3 g/L (4–12 g/gal) of wine.
Package provides a dosage of 9.5 g/gal for a 6 gal carboy.
FIN52 (2 ounce)........................................................$1.49
FIN52A (20 ounce)......................................................$4.99
FIN52B (2.5 kilograms)..............................................$19.99
FIN52C (25 kilograms)..............................................$99.95

Bentonite

Bentonite is a negatively charged, clay-like mineral; that,
like sparkalloid, removes positively charged particles. It
works best when the wine is at warmer temperature so
we suggest clearing with bentonite in the late spring or
early summer. Bentonite is also more effective at a lower
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pH because the positive charge on proteins is stronger at
lower pH levels. Generic low level fining for five gallons:
blend 1/2 tsp (approx 3 g) with 1/2 cup of hot water (140
to 200°F) in a blender for 1–2 minutes. Let stand for 60
minutes, mix, and stir into wine. Let stand for 10–14 days
and then rack off. This is fining at .16 g/L For a generic mid
level addition: Follow above directions but use 9 grams of
bentonite with 3/4 cup of water. This is fining at .5 g/L.
FIN60 (2 ounces).......................................................$2.00

blend of soluble casein and bentonite. Bentolact S It is
most effective when used early (during cold settling).
This fining agent is formulated for the preventative treatment of must prone to oxidation. It will help prevent the
formation of undesirable off-characters. Using this with
whites, roses, and light fruit wines will help prevent any
negative characters from forming as a result of oxidation
during processing. Depending upon the wine, a Bentolact S addition may take up to 7 days to settle.

Polycacel

To Use:
Dissolve in 10 times its weight in cold water and mix
vigorously to dissolve any clumps. Allow the mixture to
stand for 3 hours. Note: For best results, Bentolact S should
be mixed in the juice or wine during a pump-over or tank mixing.

Polycacel can be used both curatively and preventatively
against browning and pinking in white juice or in wine
under long term storage conditions. Polycacel helps improve wine color and overall organoleptic properties. A is
a blend of polyvinylpolypyrolidone (PVPP), soluble postassium casein and micropulverized cellulose. This specific blend allows for more complete action on phenolic
compounds while avoiding over-stripping the wine.
FIN61 (5.5 grams).....................................................$4.95
FIN61A (55 grams).................................................$12.95

Cristalline Plus

Recommended for whites, roses and fruit wines, Cristaline Plus is a blend of isinglass (fish-derived protein)
and citric acid stabilized with SO2. Cristaline Plus has
a strong positive charge which makes it very effective at
improving the clarity of a wine (even those that are made
from botrytised grapes). As an added benefit, Cristaline
Plus can help improve the filterability of a wine. Cristaline Plus is not sensitive to cold temperatures and may
be slow to finish settling. The use of Gelocolle (FIN64)
an hour after the addition of Cristaline Plus will help
speed the settling process and create more compact
lees.
FIN62 (0.5 grams).....................................................$1.95
FIN62A (5 grams).....................................................$5.95
FIN62B (1 kilogram)..............................................$169.00

Caseine Soluble

Caseine Soluble is a concentrated, powdered form
of Potassium Caseinate produced from milk. Helps
eliminate oxidized phenolic (brown colored) and bitter
compounds in white wines, rose wines, fruit wines, and
meads. Can be used preemptively in the must or as a
curative step on finished wine. See our website for more
information on the dosage and use of Caseine Soluble.
FIN63 (1 ounce)........................................................$3.49
FIN63A (10 ounce).................................................$15.95
FIN63B (1 kilogram)................................................$54.95

Gelocolle

Often used with isinglass, bentonite, gelatins, and other
organically derived fining agents to help compact the
lees, Gelocolle is a liquid solution of suspended silica
that is used during fining to help improve settling. Gelocolle also helps to limit the risk of over-fining when used
in conjunction with other fining agents. Gelocolle can
also be used to remove excess protein in both red and
white wine, thereby improving their filterability. Gelocolle is completely inert and will not add any flavor or
aroma to the wine. Once opened use immediately. Best
stored at 50-68 F (10-20 C). Gelocolle solidifies irreversibly when frozen.
To Use:
Add Gelocolle 1 hour after the fining agent. Mix well to
ensure homogenization.
Recommended Dosage:
In general, use Gelocolle at a rate of 1 mL Gelocolle per
1 g of the fining agent you are aiding. For protein removal use 5 ml Gelocolle per gallon of wine.
Note: When using Gelocolle with a gelatin fining, use 1.0 mL of
Gelocolle to 1.0 mL of gelatin.
FIN64 (30 ml)...........................................................$2.49
FIN64A (1 L)...........................................................$25.00

Bentolact S
Used in the production of White, Rosé, Fruit Wines

Formulated for the preventative treatment of must
prone to oxidation, Bentolact S helps prevent the formation of undesirable off-characters. A proprietary IOC

Aging & Storing Wine — Clarifying

Recommended Dosage:
Juice: Applied at a rate of 2.25 grams per gallon
Wine: Applied at a rate of 6 grams per gallon
FIN66 (30 grams).....................................................$6.95
FIN66A (300 grams)...............................................$29.95
FIN66B (5 kilograms)............................................$149.95

Inocolle Extra N1
For gentle fining of structured red wines

Inocolle Extra N1 is a powdered proprietary formulation
of high molecular weight gelatin protein. It can rapidly
reduce turbidity, removing colloids which otherwise
might precipitate later in the wine. Inocolle Extra N1 has
an affinity for polyphenols and will enhance the aging
potential of wine. Wines are polished while mature phenolic compounds associated with balance and structure
are preserved. A great choice for gentle fining of red
wines. Store in a dry, odor-free environment below 77ºF.
To Use:
Mix Inocolle Extra N1 in 5 times its weight in warm water (95–104°F). Mix thoroughly. Introduce gradually
into the wine making sure the temperature of the solution is maintained throughout the transfer. Mix vigorously to ensure even treatment. Racking should be done
after 1 week.
Recommended Dosage:
Wine: Applied at a rate of .3 grams per gallon
FIN67 (2 grams)......................................................$1.95
FIN67A (20 grams)..................................................$9.95
FIN67B (1 kilogram)................................................$54.95

Colle Perle
For treatment of astringent Red, White, & Fruit wines

Colle Perle is a hydrolyzed gelatin solution. Primary uses
are clarification and the removal of bitter tannins and
phenolics. Colle Perle flocculates and settles well. Desirable aromas and flavors are retained while harsh characters are removed. It is particularly useful to optimize
potential of hard pressed product. In white wines it can
be used in conjunction with bentonite to compact lees.
To Use:
Juice: Dilute 1 to 1 in water. Add at the beginning of cold
settling and mix evenly and completely throughout the
juice. When used in juice Colle Perle should be used in
conjunction with bentonite or Gelocolle to improve settling. Racking should be done after 1 week.
Aging Wine: Dilute 1 to 1 in water. Stir vigorously into
the wine to ensure thorough distribution. Racking
should be done after 1 week. Filtration is possible 48–72
hours after fining.
Recommended Dosage:
Applied at a rate of 4ml per gallon
FIN68 (1 ounce)........................................................$6.95
FIN68A (8 ounces)..................................................$24.95
FIN68B (1 liter).......................................................$54.95

Keller-Pur

Keller-Pur Potassium Caseinate preparation offers
the best in tannin management addition technology to the winemaker. The caseinate will adsorb
negatively impacting polyphenols and vinegar
precursors. Its also effective against substances
which can bind out SO2, thereby requiring higher
concentrations and more frequent additions of
sulfur. While this fining will tend to soften the

wine and reduce astringency due to its removal of
insoluble tannins, it does not negatively impact the
wine's color, aroma or flavor concentrations - and
carries no risk of excessive fining because it only
removes unstable, insoluble tannins.
The product is best characterized by its very fast
and very compact lees formation, allowing for
shorter effective treatment times and a minimization of product loss due to adsorption into the lees.
Bench trials are recommended to determine the
lowest effective concentration to further minimize
product loss. Direct addition formula requires no
special preparation, simply stir the wine vigorously
and sprinkle in slowly, continuing stirring until
all the additive is dissolved. Rack off in 2–4 days.
Bench trials are highly recommended to determine
the lowest effective concentration in order to
maintain the highest possible product yield.
• Apply at a rate of 0.05–0.6 g/L (0.2–2.4 g/gal).
Package provides a dosage of 1.5 g/gal to a 6 gal carboy.
FIN71 (9 grams).........................................................$3.49
FIN71A (90 grams)................................................$19.95
FIN71B (500 grams).................................................$49.95
FIN71C (5 kilograms)...........................................$239.95

Removing Hydrogen Sulfide

H

ydrogen Sulfide (H2S) is a compound that smells like
rotten eggs. It is always present in small amounts,
below your flavor detection, as a natural by-product
of yeast metabolism. Excessive levels (very stinky!) can
be attributed to many factors including low FAN (Free
Assimilable Nitrogen), the presence of sulfur left over
from the vineyard, and high levels of suspended solids. If
left unfixed the H2S can develop into Mono-mercaptans
or Poly-mercaptans, which are more difficult to remove.
If only H2S is present during the ferment it can normally
be fixed with the addition of DAP. Our standard recommendation of Fermaid K, at 1/3 sugar depletion, contains
DAP and will help eliminate potential H2S problems. After
fermentation, H2S can be dealt with by the addition of
Reduless or Copper Sulfate.
Historically a common solution for H2S is to add 50
ppm of sulfite and perform an aerative racking.The tricky
part is that you can't tell H2S and mono-mercaptans
apart by smell or taste and aeration will convert monomercaptans into poly-mercaptans. Poly-mercaptans are
very difficult to remove from the wine.

Copper Sulphate (1%)

Some homewinemakers will treat wine
affected with H2S by stirring with a copper
rod or racking through a copper "scrubby".
Copper converts the hydrogen sulfide into
copper sulfide, which is not soluble in wine.
After a few days the wine is racked off the
copper sulfide which by that time has precipitated down to the bottom of your vessel.
However, putting wine in direct contact with
a non-measured amount of copper can result
in residual copper being left in your wine, especially in
low pH environments.
A more professional approach to the reduction of
Hydrogen Sulfide is to use a measured amount of copper sulfate in a 1% solution. Normally a trial is set up
to determine the least amount needed to eliminate the
problem. Because the amounts used are very small, it will
be necessary to use a pipette.
Add the correct amount of copper sulfate in small
0.1 ppm doses. Wait several days for the copper sulfide
to settle out and then rack off the lees. Do not add copper
sulfate during an active fermentation as that may actually cause more hydrogen sulfide to form. For complete
instructions please refer to our MoreManual! “Copper
Sulfate Trials” found on our website under MoreInfo.
Dosage: 1 mL per L = 2.57ppm • 0.15 mL per gal = 0.1ppm
FIN80 (1 oz or 30 mL).....................................................$1.95
FIN81 (4 oz or 120 mL)...................................................$3.95

Reduless

Reduless is a product from Lallemand that
was designed to correct negative VSCs
(Voltatile Sulfur Compounds) such as H2S
(hydrogen sulfide, A.K.A. “rotten egg”) and
DMS (dimethyl sulfide, A.K.A. “cooked
corn”) defects in wine. Made from inactivated yeast that
have been infused with copper using a proprietary process, Reduless is a much gentler H2S remedy on the wine
than the traditional copper sulfate (CuSO4) treatment
alone. If you have an H2S problem, then we recommend
treating it with Reduless first. However, if the sulfur
problem still remains after the Reduless treatment, then a
bench trial with copper sulfate (CuSO4) is recommended.
Dissolve Reduless in 10 times it's weight in water and add
immediately to the wine. Stir the wine gently to ensure a
thorough homogenization. Rack or filter after 72 hours.
FIN65 (3 grams).........................................................$1.95
FIN65A (30 grams).....................................................$6.95
FIN65B (2.5 kilograms)............................................$189.00

Lowering Acidity
Potassium Carbonate

Copper Sulfate Bench Trial Kit

Used to lower acidity levels. 3.8 grams
per gallon will reduce acidity by about
.1%. Requires that the fermenter be
stored cold for several weeks, during
which the tartaric acid drops out as
Potassium Bitartrate. The preferred
method of reducing acid and raising pH. Doing a trial run
with a small amount is strongly suggested to determine
exactly what the drop in acidity will be.
AD640 (2 ounce)........................................................$1.99
AD640LB (1 pound).....................................................$5.99
AD640S (55 pound sack)......................................$99.00

Got Rotten Egg Smell? MoreWine!'s Copper Sulfate
Bench Trial Kit will help you to determine the origin
and treatability of this result of stressed fermentation.
Includes 1 oz of 1.0% Copper Sulfate solution and all
the hardware and instructions you'll need to determine
the correct amount of copper to remove the odor, and
to determine if it is indeed removable.
Contents: 1oz 1% Copper Sulfate Solution • 1mL Pipette
& Pipette bulb • 100mL Graduated Cylinder • Five 50mL
Flasks with Stoppers.
FIN84......................................................................$49.95

Calcium Carbonate

Calcium Carbonate will lower acidity
and does not require cold stabilization to precipitate-out acid like
Potassium Carbonate does, but it
takes longer, affects flavor, and it
reduces tartaric before dropping out malic or Citric Acids.
2.5 grams per gallon will roughly lower acidity by .1%.
WM20 (50 grams).......................................................$1.49
WM20LB (1 pound)...................................................$3.95

Stuck Fermentation
Yeast Hulls

Yeast hulls are usually the first action
when you have a stuck or sluggish
alcoholic or malolactic ferment. Yeast
Hulls are essentially dead cell walls
that absorb auto toxic yeast by-products that could be
inhibiting fermentation. Yeast Hulls are then typically
followed by Pro-Restart in the case of a stuck alcoholic
fermentation or Acti Ml in the case of a stuck ML ferment.
As a side note, Yeast Hulls are included in the Fermaid
K mix of nutrients to help prevent problem ferments from
the onset. The reason you would not use Fermaid K for a
stuck ferment is that Fermaid K contains DAP. If DAP is
added to the ferment past the point of metabolization by
the yeast, it could potentially leave an unwanted, residual
flavor. Use at the rate of .5 - .9 grams per gallon.
AD346A (5 grams).........................................................$.99
AD346 (50 grams).......................................................$2.95
AD346B (1 pounds)...................................................$16.95

Uvaferm43

The yeast strain known for starting stuck ferments

The best yeast to use on stuck fermentations.
It has a high alcohol tolerance, short lag
time, and ability to ferment over a broad
temperature range. Great for a variety of
styles of wine, this yeast demonstrates a
relatively neutral sensory effect on the finished wine,
but has been known to impart some berry and cherry
aromatics. Alcohol tolerance to 18%. Fermentation range
of 13-35˚C/56-95˚F.
DYW76 (8 grams)........................................................ $1.95
DYW76A (80 grams)..................................................$12.95
DYW76B (500 grams)................................................$59.95

Encapsulated Yeast
Pro-Restart is a collection
of yeast cells encapsulated within Alginate
(natural polysaccharide
extracted from seaweed)
that are also acclimatized
common late-fermentation conditions. Unlike
regular dry yeast, our
encapsulated yeast are
pre-adapted to harsh conditions such as high sugars or
high alcohol. They are a great choice for finishing stuck
fermentations or fermenting dessert wines.
During use the beads are placed in a nylon bag and
suspended in the ferment. The yeast stay trapped within
the alginate beads, which also help isolate the yeast
from the harsh conditions in the must. When they have
completed their task, the bags are removed from the wine
with few residual yeast cells being left behind. Sanitizable
weights, such as stainless fittings or marbles, are placed
in the bag to keep the bag submersed throughout the
fermentation process. 83 Grams will treat 100 L or 30
gallons of stuck wine.

ProRestart Uvaferm 43

Works quickly due to preconditioning and direct addition
into a stuck or sluggish fermentation. This is a great deal
easier than traditional restart methods. Decreases spoilage risks due to its rapid fermentative activity and helps
avoid excessive SO2 additions. Decreases risks related
to color loss and oxidation. Preserves the flavor of the
wine due to rapid sugar consumption without volatile
acidity increase or other spoilage problems. Use 83 g
per 30 gallons. Can be transferred to next barrel after
first barrel is finished. Comes with nylon mesh bag and
full set of instructions.
DYW98 (83 g & 1 mesh bag).........................................$29.95
DYW98A (1 kg & 12 mesh bags)..................................$259.00

Aging & Storing Wine — Resolving Issues
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Pumps & Accessories
A

Wine Pump - Rubber Impeller (15 GPM)
We worked with our pump supplier to make this pump specifically for our application. We wanted a pump that would move
about 15GPM and would have the torque necessary to flip
directions at will.

B

The Ideal Flow Rate
The problem with many pumps this size is the motor rotates
at around 1700RPM. This high speed produces a flow rate of
25GPM with very low torque, which is not ideal for winemakers.
Over time we have found that most customers want a pump
that runs at closer to 15GPM. When truly high flow rates are
needed most winemakers opt for a Must Pump which will handle
large volumes with ease. When a small pump is needed for low
aeration transfers 25GPM is often just too fast.

Diaphragm Pump
The ultimate pump for home winemaking use. Selfpriming (will push air) so that it can draw out of a tank.
Gentle diaphragm action so as to not “beat up” the
wine. Made of food-grade, NSF approved, materials
polypropylene and santoprene, so no metallic interaction
with wine. Pumps 3 gallons per minute. Flow can be
restricted with an in-line valve positioned on the outflow
side. Self-regulating motor is designed to temporarily shut
down, and then turn back on, when restriction pressure
exceeds pump capacity of 45 psi.
A) H305.................................................................$169.99
B) H305Z (Fitting For Pump)........................................$2.50

More Torque - A Good Thing!
Our pump is also wired differently internally. Most motors spin
at about 1700 RPM and to get them to go slower you need Gear
Drive Reduction, a very costly add on. In some cases a bypass
can be added, but these are really more useful for relieving excess
pressure than for slowing down flow rate. This pump features
a new motor that is actually wound differently and rotates
at 1080RPM. Not only does this slow the pump down but it
dramatically increases the torque. One of our largest complaints
with rubber impeller pumps spinning at 1700RPM is that they lack the torque necessary to easily flip the rubber
impeller, which is what needs to happen to switch the direction of flow.

Includes Stainless Cart & On/Off Switch
We have included an On/Off switch which is a simple feature, but one which may save you a nice jolt. We
fear playing roulette with a wet cord laying on the cellar floor is not the smartest thing to do (since you have
wine to make and all!). Being able to turn the pump off and on quickly is a big plus when you are nearing the
end of a critical transfer.

Variable Speed Diaphragm Pump (0–3 GPM)
A new take on an old favorite that includes speed control.
Now you can dial in the flow from 0 to 3 gallons per
minute. Gentle, economical, flexible, and wow are all
adjectives we would use to describe the performance.
A diaphragm pump works by moving wine through
one pulsating diaphragm into the next. In this design, as
opposed to a centrifugal pump which has a small head
spinning at high speeds, the shear value is small meaning
the wine is not as "beat up". A diaphragm pump is selfpriming, meaning that it will "pump air" creating suction
that will pull liquid out of your container and into the
pump head. This makes the pump very easy to use for
the home winemaker.
H308....................................................................$169.99

Features:

• Flow rate is 15 GPM
• 1.5" Tri-Clover input and output
• Max Head pressure of 70 feet
• 220V single phase Input Voltage Required
• Comes with on/off switch and bare-wire electrical cord - you must apply your own 220V plug for your
outlet configuration
PMP125...............................................................................................................................................$1,395.00*

Pumps Accessories
GFCI Single Outlet

Your wine may be to die for
but don't die for your wine!
Prevent electrocution with this
portable GFCI unit. The best
way to plug in a 110V pump
because it will trip the circuit
when any current flows on the
ground wire. 15 Amps 1875
Watts 125 VAC 60 Hz.
E100.............................$14.95

A

B

C

D

CPC 1/2" QD’s w/ Shutoff Valve
Connect lines with ease with these food-grade 1/2" QD's

Centrifugal Pump
This pump features a stainless body, housing, and
bracket. It utilizes an impeller made from food-grade
plastic. The impeller does not push air by itself so to
prime it you unthread the priming nut on top of the filter
housing and fill with water or wine. Comes with 1" female
inlet and outlet. Has a .8 hp motor and moves 13 gallons
per minute with no head. Will pump up to a height of
70'. 110v. Overall dimensions are 14.5" L x 7"W x 7"H.
Weighs 15.4 lbs. Optional by-pass can be installed to
restrict flow up to 25%.
PMP100 (Pump).....................................................$379.00
H360A (By-Pass for Pump)........................................$149.00
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Pre-Filter

Pre-filter your wine and protect
your equipment when using
a pump, Xpress Bottle Filler,
or Buon Vino filter. An in-line
housing with a stainless steel
mesh screen. This is not a
polishing filter, merely a protection against picking up bits
of wood, skins or remaining
seeds that might potentially
damage the diaphragms of the
pump. Fits ½ in I.D. tubing.
FIL26.............................$25.99

Perfect for connecting 1/2" transfer lines to different
applications while containing liquid. Also work well on
1/2" glycol lines. They come in barb fitting or 1/2" mpt.
The O-ring used is EPDM (a food-grade rubber) and the
springs are 316 stainless. They can handle pressure up
to 125 psi.
Size			

Order #

      Price

A)1/2" Barb Male QD		

H501I

$16.95

B)1/2" Barb Female QD

H501J

$19.95

C)1/2" mpt Threaded Male QD

H501K

$19.95

D)1/2" mpt Threaded Female QD

H501L

$19.25

Replacement O-Ring

H501G

$.79

PUMPS

PMP200

Manufactured By MoreWine!™ Pro

Welded and assembled by hand in our metal shop these pumps
are... well... they're chunky. Thick, sturdy, chunky. Drop it out of
the back of your truck by accident and they might just pass you in
the next lane over! We're so confident in the quality that we offer
a 2 year warranty.

PMP150

Welding the stands and assembling the pumps in our U.S. shop
allows us total control over production quality.
All pumps feature speed control that allow them to be turned
down to zero gallons per minute.

Chunky Pump 150......................$1915*

Features

Perfect for moving wine

• Orange pump head with 1.5" tri-clamp fittings
• 0–15 GPM
• Single Phase 220V
• AC Tech Frequency Drive in water tight case
• 30' Remote with potentiometer speed control and
3-way reversing switch
• 30' Power cord (you supply plug)

Chunky Pump 200......................$3165*

Cart Tray

Intelligent
Design

Heavy Duty
Construction

Great value, do everything pump for the small winery

AC Tech Drive

Remote

Intelligent Design

Heavy Duty Construction

These pumps are a modern design that
we were instantly attracted to. They features a narrow head with the idea that
the fruit is not compressed when being
forced through the outlet. These pumps
also feature custom-wound motors
that spin at 700 to 900 RPM, instead
of the normal 1400-1700, so they have
a tremendous amount of torque and do
not require a gear-reducer to prevent
over-handling your fruit.

This is a process that happens right here
in our own shop. We weld these pump
carts in house so that we can make
them beefy. Then we use heavy duty
cross bars to support the pump motor
so you can be sure it won’t fail on you
when you need it most. After that, we
add oversized solid foam wheels that
can easily traverse large hoses, won’t
mark your floors and will never go flat!

The Brain

Remote Control

All Chunky Pumps feature the very
latest AC tech brand frequency drives
in water tight NEMA 4X washdownrated housings. The frequency drive
allows you to regulate the motor speed.
Available in 220V single or triple phase,
depending on pump model. Durable
and long-lasting, still extra drives are
easily available through us if anything
was ever to go wrong.

Our pumps are designed so that the
only place you control it from is the
remote pendant. Featuring a long, 30’
cord and control of both the pump’s
speed and direction, there’s no need for
you to work right next to the pump or
use the keypad. Dial-type potentiometer
for quick, precise speed control. Remote
is also NEMA 4X rated for washdown.

• Orange pump head with 2" tri-clamp fittings
• 0 to 80 GPM
• 2.5 hp Motor - 220V Three Phase
• AC Tech Frequency Drive in water tight case
• Non-Marking, black foam rubber tires - never go flat!
• Fittings Basket
• 30' Remote with potentiometer speed control and
3-way reversing switch
• 50' Power cord (you supply plug)

Chunky Pump 250......................$4310*
Better for moving must, not great for filtering

• Orange pump head with 2.5" tri-clamp fittings
• 0 to 150 GPM
• 5.5 hp Motor - 220V Three Phase
• AC Tech Frequency Drive in water tight case
• Non-Marking, black foam rubber tires - never go flat!
• Fittings Basket
• 30' Remote with potentiometer speed control and
3 way reversing switch
• 50' Power cord (you supply plug)

Accessories
1.5" Tri-Clamp Fittings

H652 (1.5" TC Clamp)...................................................$6.95
H656 (1.5" TC Gasket).................................................$0.95
H667 (1.5" TC Elbow).................................................$18.00
H673 (1.5" TC x 1" Barb)..............................................$24.00
H673A (1.5" TC x 1.5” Barb).........................................$29.00

2" & 2.5" Tri-Clamp Fittings

H652B (2" TC Clamp)...................................................$7.95
H656A(2" TC Gasket).................................................$11.99
H667B (2" TC Elbow)..................................................$23.00
H696F (2.5" TC x 2" Barb).............................................$27.00
H694J(1.5" x 2" TC Concentric Reducer).......................$35.00
H696K (2" x 2.5" TC Concentric Reducer)......................$45.00

Chunky Pumps
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Buon Vino Filters

Complete Filtering Kits
Using Inert Gas

Filtering Accessories
For use with "Corny" style kegs

Filtering wine between kegs using inert gas

A

Adjustable Relief Valve With Gauge

Relieve and check pressure with our 15 psi in-line gas
gauge. Especially handy when you are filtering and you
want to monitor the pressure levels on the inside of the keg.
FIL42A.....................................................................$34.95

T

he best way to filter wine at home! Push wine from
one keg through a plate filter and into another keg.
No pumping, no oxidation, and total control over flow
rates. The system can be expanded as needed by adding kegs or additional filter housings. All materials that
come in contact with the wine are either stainless steel
or food-grade, FDA-approved plastic or rubber. Kegs
can be used for wine storage, and the gas system can be
used anywhere a blanket of inert gas is needed!
Complete filtering system includes one Nitrogen
tank, dual gauge Nitrogen regulator, gas line assembly,
two 5.5 gallon kegs and our FIL45B Deluxe Filtering Kit
(includes filter, pads, lines and fittings.) Additional filter
pads can be purchased from the selection below. The
Nitrogen tank is shipped empty and will need to be filled
at your local welding supply shop.
FIL71 (With Rebuilt Kegs).......................................$295.00

Plate Filters

B

C

D

A) Buon Vino Super Jet

A small plate-and-frame style filter for the home winemaker who knows the Mini-Jet is not big enough but
does not want to make the jump to our professional
grade plate-and-frame filters. This unit has a self-priming
pump that sucks fluid from one container, through three
filter pads, and back into another container. Designed
for home winemakers who will be filtering more than 10
gallons at a time.
The built-in Flojet pump can also be used to rack
wine from one container to another by bypassing the
filter pads. Additional features include a carrying handle,
built in pressure gauge, on/off switch and 4' power cord.
You should not filter wine which contains solids such
as stems or oak chips. This will clog the pump and void
the warranty. If you think your wine may have solids
ask a customer service representative for a pre-filter. Be
advised that most plate-and-frame filters will drip during
operation. The pump motor draws .5 amps.
FIL10 (Super Jet Filter)..............................................$399.95
FIL26 (Pre-Filter).......................................................$25.99

Super Jet Filter Pads

B) FIL12 (Coarse).......................................................  $4.99
C) FIL16 (Fine)............................................................  $4.99
D) FIL18 (Sterile).........................................................$5.99

A

A
B

C

Plate Filter

Get crystal clear wine at home with our small, affordable plate filter. Use gas pressure to push wine through
the filter (i.e. keg system/bull-dog). The wine is forced
through two filter pads ensuring a quality filtration each
time. Each session requires two filters of the same micron
rating. The FIL45B is a complete kit for use with "corny"
kegs and comes with two 3 Micron filter pads and two
ball lock fittings.
A) FIL45B (Deluxe Filtering Kit for Corny Kegs).................$69.99
B) FIL45 (Plate Filter Only)...........................................$54.99

C) 8" Round Plate Filter Pads – Packs of 2

Filter pad ratings listed below are approximate values.
Pad type filters are nominal filters not absolute filters,
meaning some particles below the rating will be trapped
and some particles above the rating will be let through.
FIL46 (Rough 5 to 7 Micron)............................................$3.69
FIL47 (Polish .5 to 1 Micron)...........................................$3.69
FIL48 (Sterile .3 to .5 Micron).........................................$3.79
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B

C

D

A) Buon Vino Mini Jet Filter

This compact filter is designed for the home wine maker
who is filtering 5–10 gallons. Filter at an approximate
rate of 5 gallons in 15 minutes. Ideal for filtering wine
concentrate kits. There is a small, built-in Flojet pump
that can be used for racking from one container to the
next by bypassing the filter pads. You should not filter
wine which contains solids such as stems or oak chips.
This will clog the pump and void the warranty.
FIL20.....................................................................$215.00

Mini Jet Filter Pads

B) FIL22 (Coarse)........................................................  $3.75
C) FIL23 (Fine)............................................................  $3.50
D) FIL24 (Sterile).........................................................$3.95

Beverage Jumper Line

Push wine or sanitizer from one keg to the next. Comes
with flared QD's for easy cleaning.
KEG575...................................................................$14.99

Cartridge Wine Filter

A

B

A)Wine Filtering Kit (10")

This cartridge filter is designed to be installed in-line
between two Cornelius kegs. The design uses Argon or
Nitrogen gas pressure to push wine out of the full keg,
through the filter and into the clean keg.
This kit includes a cartridge to filter out particles down
to 1 micron in size, which is considered a "fine" or "polish" filtration. This is a fine place to start if your wine is
already naturally very clear from successive rackings, or
you have pre-fined the wine. If you do not wish to wait
for racking to be effective or to pre-fine the wine ahead of
filtration, MoreWine! suggests that you start with either
our 5 micron or 3 micron cartridge and put the wine
through successively finer filter media until you reach your
desired level of clarity.
Filtering Kit comes with one 10" filter housing, a 1
micron 10" spun poly sediment filter, fittings for connection to the filter housing, 3' of beverage line, clamps,
and two beverage out quick disconnects.
FIL40.......................................................................  $49.95

B) Sediment Filters

Designed to be used with Wine Filtering Kit above. Spunpolypropylene filters are disposable filters and cannot
be effectively cleaned for reuse. However, you can filter
multiple kegs with one filter cartridge. Most customers
report being able to filter 10–15 gallons of product,
however you should be aware that your results will vary
depending on the cloudiness of your wine. 3 micron will
remove most yeast, and 1 micron filtration will remove
almost all yeast. All filters are rated nominal (will filter
out 80-85% of matter at given rating).
FIL62 (1 micron)......................................................  $4.75
FIL64 (3 micron)......................................................  $4.75

Filtering — Small Scale Filters & Accessories

Professional Plate Filters

S

Filter Pads

izing a wine filter for your winery is the first step on the road to enhanced stability and clarity in the wines you
produce. The basic idea behind sizing a wine filter is to be able to filter the largest single lot of wine that you are
likely to produce without clogging the filter media and having to stop the filtration process – this will always lead to
the loss of whatever wine you have in the filter body and the hoses leading to and from the filter.
A good rule of thumb for 20 x 20 cm filters is that you will be able to run between 10 and 15 gallons of wine per
pad in the filter. So, a 10 plate wine filter will run between 100 and 150 gallons before clogging, provided that the
wine is well settled and/or has been filtered already through a rougher pad. Again, this is a general rule and it is very
important to understand that a wide range of factors can influence this. That said, this general rule of thumb tends
to hold pretty true. * Filters do not qualify for our free shipping policy, and are only imported once per year. Check our website or
call for current availability and shipping.

WE908N
40 plate

P

WE905
10 Plate
WE903 6 plate
Bench Top

WE906N
20 plate

20cm x 20cm Plate Filters

40cm x 40cm Plate Filters

Features:

Features:

• 304 Stainless Steel Construction
• Stainless Steel Valves
• Four Casters, 2 with locks, for easy movement
• Built-in centrifugal stainless steel pump
• Black Food-Grade Noryl plates included
• Air release valve to bleed air or wine from filter
• Built-in glycerine-filled pressure gauge
• Dimensions & Weights can be found on website
• 10 Plate filter has flow rate of 39-79 GPH
• 20 Plate filter has flow rate of 185-264 GPH
• 40 Plate filter has flow rate of 396-500 GPH

• 304 Stainless Steel Construction
• Three Casters for easy movement.
• 20 to 30 black Noryl plates
• Filtering surface starting at 3.2 Square Meters
• Built-in pressure gauges
• Double entry tubes
• Double filtration kit available
• 20 Plate filter flow rate is up to 500 GPH
• 30 Plate filter flow rate is up to 700 GPH
• Can be steam sterilized at 120°F

Commercial quality plate filters featuring 20 cm x 20 cm
plates. Included 110v, 1/2hp, stainless pump will move
wine from your container and push it through the filter.
Our Filters are outfitted with black Noryl plates to allow
for steam sterilization.

WE903 (6 Plate Filter - BenchTop).............................. $995*
WE905 (10 Plate Filter)..........................................$1,360*
WE906N (20 Plate Filter)   ........................................$1,460*
WE908N (40 Plate Filter)........................................ $1,795*

Commercial plate filters for wineries that will accommodate 40 cm x 40 cm plates. You will need to provide
a pump (with pressure up to 3 bar/45 psi) to push the
wine through the filter. Our Monoscrew pump (PMP175)
is an excellent choice.

WE909N (20 Plate Filter)........................................$5,430*
WE910N (30 Plate Filter)........................................$5,900*
Please Note: that 40 x 40 cm filters are not stocked year
round and are only available for purchase during our annual
spring PreSale. For more information regarding our PreSale
please call our Customer Service Center at 800-823-0010 or
e-mail us at Info@MoreWinePro.com.

late and Frame Filtration (also called Pad or Depth
Filtration) is in most cases the best and most
economical option for small scale wine producers. Plate
and Frame filters work by placing disposable cellulose
filtration pads in the filter body and then passing the
wine through these pads.
The pads are available in a variety of grades, each
successive grade providing a tighter, more thorough
filtration. Because the wine does not pass through the
pads successively, which is to say that a given unit of
wine will only pass through one pad, all the pads in the
filter need to be the same grade unless you are using a
Double Filtration Kit which splits your filter body into two
distinct “chambers.”
Filters are size based on the amount of wine that you
will need to be able to filter in a given run. On average
you can pass 10–15 gal through a 20 x 20 cm pad and
40–60 gal through a 40 x 40 cm pad before they will clog
and no longer provide an effective filtration.
The filters can be sterilized by in-line steam, auto-claving,
dry heat, or chemical sanitizer. These types of filter pads
carry a nominal rating, which means that the micron rating is just an average. Some particulate below the micron
rating will be filtered out and some particulate above the
rating will get through. Each pad has a rough side and
a smooth side. Pads should be placed in the filter in a
rough-smooth-smooth-rough configuration with wine
entering the rough side. Sold in quantities of 100 pads.

20 x 20cm Filter Pads (Pack of 100)

FIL919 (9 – 10 Micron).............................................$79.00
FIL920 (5 –7 Micron)..................................................$79.00
FIL921 (2 – 3 Micron)..................................................$97.00
FIL922 (1.5 Micron).................................................$97.00

Double Filtration Kits
A

B

Double Filtration kits allow you to use two different grades of
filter sheet in the same filtration run by essentially splitting the
filter into two distinct filtration “chambers.” So, for instance,
you could split a 20 plate filter into two 10 plate sections, then
filter first through a Polish filter (2 microns) then a Sterile filter
(0.5 microns) in one pass. Performing double filtrations saves
time and reduces both physical agitation of the wine and risk of
oxidative exposure. Double Filtration kits install easily in seconds
and can be removed just as easily so you can switch back and forth
between large and small lots of wine quickly. Double Filtration
kits include all the necessary hardware required to make them fully
functional the day they arrive.
A) WE915 (20 x 20)..............................................................  $149.00
B) WE916 (40 x 40)..............................................................  $549.00

FIL923 (0.8 Micron)..............................................$99.00
FIL924 (0.45 Micron)..............................................$115.00

40 x 40cm Filter Pads (Pack of 100)
FIL919A (9 – 10 Micron)..........................................$189.00
FIL920A (5 – 7 Micron)..............................................$189.00
FIL921A (2 – 3 Micron)..............................................$189.00
FIL922A (1.5 Micron)..............................................$205.00
FIL923A (0.8 Micron)............................................$243.00
FIL924A (0.45 Micron)............................................$259.00

Filtering — Professional Filters & Pads
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Bottles

Bottle Fillers
A

A

B

D

C

E

F

ew things are more satisfying to a winemaker than getting our wines safely tucked away into the bottle (except,
perhaps, opening them later...). When choosing a wine bottle, keep in mind the shape itself traditionally tells a
lot about the wine inside:

B

Tall, straight-sided bottles (B380) are the classic "Bordeaux" style and are usually used for Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet
Franc, Merlot, Petit Verdot, Malbec, Sangiovese, Zinfandel, Tempranillo, White Bordeaux (Sauvignon Blanc), Rose,
Pinot Gris and Albarino to name a few examples.
Tapered-sided bottles (B390), are the traditional "Rhone/Burgundy" bottles and are usually used for Syrah, Petite Syrah,
Pinot Noir, Grenache, Mourvedre, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc in the Loire tradition ("Fume Blanc"), Viognier,
Gewurztraminer, and Roussanne.
PLEASE NOTE: Glass does not qualify for our free shipping offer. You will be charged actual Fedex or LTL charges. Visit our
website to get a freight quote or call one of our customer service representatives.

A) Claret Type Wine Bottles

C) Tapered Antique Green Wine Bottles

Olive color bottles for most of your red wine. Slightly
punted bottom with steeper shoulders. 750 ml. Sold in
cases of 12.
B380 (Case of 12).....................................................$9.95*

A beautiful bottle with a little style that will elegantly
display your red wine. 750 ml. Sold in cases of 12.
B391 (Case of 12)...................................................$12.95*

B) Burgundy Type Wine Bottles

Case of 12 Clear 375 ml wine bottles. Works best with a
T-Cork. B384 (Case of 12).................................$10.95*

Yellow/Green color bottles for most of your white wine.
750 ml. Sold in cases of 12.
B390 (Case of 12)...................................................$10.95*

D) Clear 375ml Wine Bottles

E) Green 375ml Wine Bottles

Case of 12 Green 375 ml wine bottles. These bottles are
corkable. B385 (Case of 12)..............................$10.95*

Stainless Siphon Fillers

Put one feed line into this filler from your fermenter or
barrel and fill three or five bottles at once. Unit comes
included with a Siphon Bulb for conveniently starting a
siphon from the holding tank to each filler spout. Each
bottle fills independently of one another to allow for
staggered filling (take one bottle off as another is filling).
Fill is initiated when bottle is lowered onto filling spout
and locked into place with built-in bottle neck clasp.
Spouts feature a unique design that eliminates dripping
when bottle is removed. A float valve keeps the wine level
constant in the wine reservoir at all times. Each spout fills
about two bottles per minute. Built-in drain allows for
easy cleaning. All metal parts are made from 304-type
stainless steel. Replacement fill spout seals are available.
A) WE602 (3 Spout)......................................................$500
B) WE610 (5 Spout).......................................................$635

Enolmatic Bottle Filler

B

A

C

A) Enolmatic Bottle Filler

A great bottle filler for the small-scale winemaker.
Through the use of a vacuum the Enolmatic filler automatically starts a siphon and automatically shuts off when
the bottle is filled to the perfect height. The rate of fill is
fast - allowing you to bottle up to 180 bottles per hour.
The Enolmatic's siphon will suck wine directly from your
fermenter, storage tank, or barrel, which can be located
up to 13 feet below. No need to start a siphon or to have
to pump or move your wine above your filling machine.
Fill speed can be adjusted allowing you to bottle at
your preferred pace. While the filler is in operation wine
is not allowed back into the storage tank or barrel due to
a one-way valve located in the supply line. The fill height
can be adjusted and is designed to be used with any size
or type of bottle.
The Enolmatic is constructed entirely from food-grade
materials. Simply run water through the system to clean
out the lines. The reservoir for excess overfill can be rinsed
out or ran through the dishwasher.
WE620..................................................................$449.00
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Counter-Pressure Filler
B) Enolmatic Inline Filter Housing

Use in conjunction with an Enolmatic filler to filter wine
inline as you are bottling. Saves time by eliminating a
separate step and allows you to filter without using a
pump or exposing your wine to oxygen. This filter unit
is placed inline between the product and the filler itself.
Filters are available in 5, 1 and .45 micron ratings.
WE628..................................................................$199.00

C) Enolmatic Filters

Pleated filter cartridges in a plastic housing. Filters are
potentially reusable if properly cleaned and sanitized.
WE632 (.5 Micron).................................................  $95.00
WE634 (1 Micron).....................................................$90.00
WE636 (5 Micron).....................................................$85.00

Fill still or carbonated wine into bottles from a pressurized
vessel, such as a stainless keg. Connects to keg and to inert
gas source (Argon, Nitrogen) at the same time. Included
all stainless steel three way ball valve allows you to purge
the bottle with gas and then fill with wine.
This is the safest, highest-quality, method to get your
wine into bottles, because it allows for complete purging and filling from the bottom up. Works great for the
homewinemaker when you are utilizing the benefits of
stainless kegs for storage. Made entirely from 304 stainless
steel and food grade plastics. Not shown in picture is
an included brass pressure-relief valve used when filling
carbonated wine into bottles. Mfg by MoreWine!
Please Note: This Product is not for use over 25 psi.
KEG801..............................................................$64.95
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The    XPressFill Line

				

The easiest, fastest and least oxidative way for the small scale
winery or large scale home winemaker to bottle wine.

G

ravity fillers are a great choice for achieving exactly the
same fill height in every bottle. They fill to a height you
determine and then shut off automatically. Gravity fillers are
dependable, simple to operate, have no electrical parts, and
few moving parts.
The negative aspect of using a gravity filler is there can be a
much higher degree of oxidation that occurs during bottling.
A gravity filler picks up oxygen in the holding reservoir and
then again as it enters the bottle. Some winemakers feel a
little oxygen during this process is ok, others think it can mute
the delicate flavors you worked so hard to achieve. It really
depends on your wine and your winemaking style.
These fillers are normally used with our H305 pump (pg
49) and a E320 Dual level float switch to keep a consistent
amount of wine in the holding reservoir. Reduce oxidation in
a gravity filler by pre-flushing your bottles with inert gas. Consider using our rinsing base and bottle rack (CE970 & CE971
below) for flushing bottles. Online descriptions contain more
information on using these products to flush bottles.

T

he Xpress Fill line of bottle fillers represent the pinnacle
of bottling for a home winemaker. Fast, compact and
easy to use, these handmade bottle fillers make bottling
day a joy rather than a chore. There are two different styles
of filler - one which delivers an exact volume of liquid to
each bottle and another that fills all the bottles to the
exact same height. All Xpress Fill models feature a built-in
self priming pump to draw your wine directly from your
tank or bottle, meaning there's no unnecessary handling
or risk of oxidation. The Xpress Fill's compact footprint
make it a breeze to put up for storage once you're finished
with your bottling run.
Xpress Fill bottle fillers fill about 100 bottles per hour, per
nozzle. Made from AISI 304 stainless steel casings, these
fillers are made with 100% food grade materials on the
inside. Built by hand and to order in CA, each Xpress Fill is
as much a work of art as it is a sturdy, well built machine.
Allow 2–3 weeks for manufacturing prior to delivery.

Features: • All parts in contact with the wine are made from 304
type stainless steel • There is a drain located on the bottom for
draining after use • 1.5" tri Clamp Inlet & Outlet • Approximately
3 bottles can be filled per minute, per nozzle.

Xpress Fill Level Filler
After listening to our customers' comments & needs,
MoreWine! teamed up with
Xpress Fill to produce the
bottle filler our customers have been asking for.
Simple, fast and easy - just connect the filler's feed hose
to your tank or barrel, turn it on and place a bottle on
the stand. The bottle's presence activates a microswitch
which begins the fill cycle. Flow is stopped when the liquid reaches the electrical sensor on the fill spout. Unlike
the Volume Filler below, each nozzle is operated independently so you can have some nozzles filling while
the others are having the bottles taken off for corking
and replaced. The Level Filler also features an adjustable bottle shelf as a standard feature so that you can
easily fill smaller bottles. Add on the Gas Flush Option
and have fast automatic sparging of your bottles just by
placing them on the filler - flushing proceeds automatically and switches to filling on its own!
WE665 (2 Spout Filler)............................................$1795
WE665A (2 Spout Gas Flush Option).............................$250
WE667 (4 Spout Filler)............................................$2795
WE667A (4 Spout Gas Flush Option).............................$450

Professional Gravity Fillers

WE644 (4 Spout )...................................................$1900
WE645 (6 Spout )...................................................$2235

Bottle Rinsing & Purging System

A

B

Xpress Fill Volume Filler
The Volume Filler from
Xpress Fill is the perfect
choice for the winemaker who wants to
get exactly the same
amount of wine in
each bottle. Because
of inherent variation
in wall thickness and
punt depth of bottles,
filling each bottle to
the exact same spot
will yield a slight variation in the volume of wine in each
bottle. As a result, when filling each bottle with the same
amount of liquid there will be small variation in the fill
height. For many home winemakers these variations do
not matter, since their wine will never be sitting on a
store shelf, making the less expensive Volume Filler the
model of choice.
Features an adjustable tray which makes filling smaller
bottles much easier. Add the optional Gas Flush system
to enable push-button inert gas purging of your bottles
prior to filling them.
WE654 (Four Spout with Adjustable Tray)........................$2545
WE657 (Inert Gas Flush Option).......................................$295

C
Lower the Bottle Rack onto
the Base to rinse or purge
a case of bottles at a time.

A) Bottle Rack (For CE970)

Holds 12 bottles upside down at one time. The rack then sits down on the base (CE970) in order to rinse with water
or sanitizer.
CE971.....................................................................................................................................................................$27.95

B) Rinsing/Purging Base

A system that allows you to rinse bottles one case at a time, temporarily store them while they drain upside down,
and then flush them with inert gas prior to filling.
The base portion of the system connects to a water supply for rinsing or to your inert gas system for purging (flushing
with inert gas). In our ideal plan you have two bases. One is used for rinsing, the other, sitting right next to it, is used
for purging. Comes with a female garden hose fitting attached to a plastic 1/2" barb fitting on the unit. The rinsing
base might be placed in a tub of water that is recirculating with sanitizing solution (Saniclean) or might just drain to
the ground if you are working outside.
CE970.......................................................................................................................................................................$34.95

C) Gas Purging Adapter

An adapting line to convert the CE970 rinsing base for use with standard 1/4" or 5/16" gas line. Features an in-line
check valve to control gas flow without needing the tank nearby.
CE972..................................................................................................................................................................... $44.95
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Hand Corkers

Electric Corkers

A

A) Electric Corker

wine corker is a specialized tool that allows you to
insert a cork into your bottle in a quick, easy, and
safe manner. Corkers work by first compressing the cork,
then inserting it into the bottle in a single motion. All you
need to do is place a cork in the mechanism, position the
bottle correctly and pull the lever(s) down until the cork
is fully inserted. Voila, the bottle is sealed!

A heavy-duty, simple-to-use, commercial corker with an
established history of corking over 85,000 cases before
needing its first service (which can be owner performed.)
Backed by MoreWine Pro’s! own 2 year warranty against
defects.
Machines are hand-built by a small Italian company
that has been building smaller-scale, higher-end, wine
producing equipment for over 15 years. After selling
several brands we ultimately decided this was the machine
we had the fewest problems with. It is simpler, has fewer
moving parts, and each individual part is beefier. It is just
really well made. Please call or e-mail our wine team for
additional photos.

Once sealed, the bottles should remain upright for 2–3
days to allow the pressure in the bottle to equalize and
the cork to fully conform to the neck of the bottle. If
you are using natural corks, then after these 2–3 days go
ahead and turn the bottles on their side and store them
that way until the wine is consumed. (Storing the wine
on its' side helps keep the corks moist by being in contact
with the wine. This ensures that the cork will not dry out,
shrink or crack which would allow oxygen in and ruin the
wine). If you are using synthetic closures, however, the
wine can be safely stored upright and does not require
being stored on its side.

The interior is built around a powder coated steel frame.
The outer sheeting is 304 stainless steel. Built in vacuum
decreases head pressure in bottles when filling. Vacuum
system requires an air compressor.
Foot pedal activation is standard. A microswitch activation is an option but is not as robust and problem free
as a foot pedal.

A quick note on using synthetic closures: Hand corkers are
not designed to work with synthetic corks. If you wish to
use synthetic closures then you will need to use a floor
corker to do the job.

Bottle approximately 1000 bottles per hour. Stainless
bin holds 300 corks. Tempered steel jaws. Moves on
four casters.
WE660 ( With Vacuum)............................................$10,030

B) Electric Filler/Corker
Do you have production runs too small for mobile
bottling but too large to do by hand? Not interested
in spending $50,000 or more on a bottling line? This
gravity-fed filler with built-in corker might just be the
ultimate solution for your growing winery.
The Reservoir
The stainless steel holding tank or reservoir on top has a
1.5" tri-clover clamp connection. Connect your pump to
the input and plug it into the control panel (220V). The
built-in sensor in the holding reservoir automatically turns
your pump off and on to maintain a consistent fill level.

B

A

UsingThe Filler
Bottles are placed on the black pedestals and lifted via
pressure rams (requires compressor or compressed gas).
Toggle switches located on the left and right side of the
machine are flipped to raise and lower two bottles at a
time. Bottles can quickly be set on the pedestals, and do
not need to be perfectly placed in the center, as there is
a self-centering feature on the filler heads that automatically aligns the bottles. The filler heads are made from
stainless steel.

A

A) Italian Floor Corker

Quality floor corker with brass jaws and easier
performance. If you are serious about home wine
making or if you plan to use synthetic corks at any time
you will want a heavy-duty floor corker as they are the only
units strong enough to comfortably compress a synthetic
cork.
W410............................................................$134.99

As the bottles fill, the excess gas in the bottle is pushed
up into the holding tank. This is why we recommend
pre-flushing bottles with inert gas. Not only is the wine
entering the bottle protected from oxygen but the wine
being held in the reservoir is also being protected from
oxygen contact by a constant influx of inert gas.
Filling of the bottles stops at your predetermined height.
You then flip the toggle to lower the bottles. The entire
filling process takes less than 20 seconds.

B) Italian Table Top Corker

A table top version of our Italian floor corker, featuring
the same quality brass jaws and performance. Great for
use with natural or synthetic corks. These can be the ideal
solution in some assembly lines when the full wine bottles
will be set on a table to be corked.
W410B............................................................$119.99

The Corker
After two full bottles are lowered the corking person
grabs these bottles with both hands and corks them
successively. The corker is the same stainless, electric
model we sell separately, WE660. The built-in Vacuum
system removes head pressure in the bottle.
Total Operation
Running the machine takes two people, one person to
feed the bottles and another to run the corker. We typically also have one person preflushing and staging bottles
and another to re-case bottles after corking, for a total of
four workers. Approximately 700 bottles can be processed
in an hour at a comfortable pace. This is normally an item
we have in stock or in transit to us from Italy.
WE664..............................................................$16,100
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C

C) Double Lever Hand Corker

B

The easiest hand-corker to operate, especially in a
single person operation. The only disadvantage is that
the pushdown mechanism imprints the cork, leaving a
small circular indentation on top. If we got stuck on a
desert island and had to pick one hand corker to bottle
our coconut wine (because we would be fermenting
something!) it would be this one. Note: Only works with
single-punch corks (Grade 3 & Overrun Corks)
W405..............................................................$27.99

Corks
Choosing The Correct Cork
When browsing MoreWine!'s selection of wine corks, it may be difficult to know which one is best for your particular wine. Choosing the correct cork comes
down to two factors: how long the wine will be in the bottle before it gets consumed, and economics. If you will be bottling a simple, fruity wine that will
be drunk within a year, then you probably don't need a wine cork that is rated for 15–20 years. On the other hand, if you have made a wine that you will be
appreciating for the next 5–10 years then it doesn't make sense to close that bottle with a wine cork that is only rated for 1 year either! When choosing your
cork, therefore, the goal is to strike a balance between the projected lifespan of the wine and how much you need to spend to ensure the wine is protected
for this duration.
Years rated for: • Aglica wine cork • Agglomerated are rated for around 2 years. • Grade 3 natural wine corks are rated for 5–10 years. • Grade 2 natural
wine corks are rated for 5–15 years • Grade 1 natural wine corks are rated for 5–20 years
Corks are normally sold by bags of 1000. These bags come sealed directly from the cork manufacturer. When we do repackaging into smaller bags we do all
of our work under a HEPA filtered, sanitary, laminar flow work space to help ensure you receive the cleanest corks possible.

Aglica Corks

An agglomerated cork that
offers a great seal using compressed pieces of small cork.
Fantastic value. Because they
do not compress as easy as
natural corks, you will need a
floor corker, as opposed to a
hand corker, to push these into the bottles.
W414B (Bag of 25).....................................................$4.75
W414A (Bag of 100)................................................$17.95
W414 (Bag of 1000).............................................$115.00

Agglomerated 1+1 Overrun — 13/4"

This is an agglomerated cork
with a solid cork cap on both
ends. Agglomerated corks are
composed of many small pieces
of cork pressed and adhered
together. These corks offer the
assurance of a good seal while
at the same time allowing the
breathing properties that solid corks offer. Agglomerated
corks work best with floor corkers as they are hard to put
in with hand corkers (they do not compress as much.)
Because these are overrun corks, some will have printing,
sometimes they have had the printing shaved off or some
might never have been printed at all. You'll get a great
winery quality cork at a fantastic price!
W419C (Bag of 25).......................................................$4.95
W419B (Bag of 100)...................................................$13.95
W419 (Bag of 1000).................................................$109.00

Overruns

Our best deals on corks typically come as overruns.
They might be winery or manufacturer surplus. Some
have printing, sometimes
they have had the printing
shaved off or some might
never have been printed. We
buy small lots, which rarely
exceed 50,000 corks, and
sell them at great deals, often
half the price of new corks.
You get a great winery quality
cork at a fantastic price. Styles will very from lot to lot.
W427 (Bag of 25)........................................................$7.95
W428 (Bag of 100)....................................................$22.95
W429 (Bag of 1000)................................................$169.00

Agglomerated 1+1 — 13/4"

This is a high quality agglomerated cork with solid end caps. An
agglomerated cork is a cork that
is composed of many small pieces
that are pressed and adhered
together. As the quality of cork
has declined many wineries have
begun to use alternative corks,
such as synthetics or these agglomerated corks to insure a
good seal in their wine. These corks offer the assurance of
a good seal while at the same time allowing the breathing
properties that solid corks offer. Agglomerated corks work
best with floor corkers as they are hard to put in with hand
corkers (they do not compress as easily.)
W418C (Bag of 25).......................................................$8.45
W418B (Bag of 100)...................................................$24.95
W418 (Bag of 1000).................................................$189.00

NeoCork Synthetic Corks — #9 13/4"

Neocork brand extruded style
synthetic corks offer all the
risk free (no TCA) protection
of a traditional synthetic
cork with a look and feel
that more closely resembles
a natural cork. Like natural
cork, Neocork will facilitate
a wine's development by allowing a very minuscule and
regulated amount of oxygen to help mature the wine.
With that said, unlike a natural cork, oxygen continues its
controlled transfer throughout the life of the cork which
makes them ideal for wines you plan to drink within three
or so years. For wines you plan to age longer consider our
higher grade (#3,#2, or #1) natural corks.
Neocork are more pliable and easier to insert and remove
when compared to traditional synthetic corks. Their
hallmark is a consistently perfect closure every time with
no risks of TCA "cork" taint. Neocork is the only 100%
Recyclable synthetic cork product available. Please Note:
These corks are only suitable for use with a floor corker (W410
pg.56) and are too difficult to insert with a hand corker.
W441C (Bag of 25).......................................................$7.95
W441B (Bag of 100)...................................................$22.95
W441 (Bag of 1000).................................................$149.00

Natural Corks
Natural corks are made
from a single, punched
piece of cork. Corks are
graded on their degree of
porosity. The better grades
(1, 2 or 3) represent a very
high quality cork that will
last for years and are easily inserted and removed .
Cheaper grades (above 3) are punched from lesser quality
sections of Cork Tree bark and can be too porous. The
corks we sell are grade 3 or better.
We have traveled to the factory in Portugal where these
corks originate and have walked the path a cork takes
from the grading of bark all the way to the final quality
control inspection. The entire process is designed to
reduce the possibility of TCA from the original harvesting,
to storing on concrete instead of dirt, to the unique steaming chambers, to the final quality control checkpoints.
We are very confident in the quality and received great
customer feedback over the years.

13/4" Natural Corks
Grade 3

In stock and ready to ship.
W431 (Bag of 25).......................................................$14.95
W431A (Bag of 100)...................................................$39.95
W431B (Bag of 1000)...............................................$309.00
The corks listed below all ship directly from the Supplier.
Please allow up to 2–3 weeks for delivery.

Grade 3 Plus

W432 (Bag of 1000).................................................$339.00

Grade 2

W433 (Bag of 1000).................................................$429.00

Grade 2 Plus

W439 (Bag of 1000).................................................$489.00

Grade 1

W461 (Bag of 1000).................................................$569.00

T-Corks

Fit these T-corks into specialized bottles.
Perfect for vinegars, liqueurs and other
concoctions. Can also be used for short
term closing of wine bottles containing
top up or overflow wine.
W450 (each)...................................................$.35
W450A (pack of 12)...................................................$3.29

2" Natural Corks
Grade 2 Plus

W462 (Bag of 1000).................................................$589.00

Grade 1

W463 (Bag of 1000).................................................$789.00

Bottling — Corks
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Heat Shrink Sleeves

Heat Shrink Tools

Labelers
Excellent Value/Made in USA Quality

T

hese heat shrink sleeves help to make your home
made wine look sophisticated and professional.
Simply fit to top of wine bottle and dip into hot water
for a quick and even shrink, or try one of our Heat Shrink
tools to help speed up the process and improve the finish. 2 ¼" Height x 1 ¼" Circumference.
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Momentum Development Labeler

A) Black

W495 (12)...............................................................$1.50
W495A (100)...........................................................$8.95
W495B (1000)......................................................$59.00

B) Gold

W494 (12)..............................................................$1.50
W494A(100)........................................................ $8.95
W494B (1000)......................................................$59.00

C) Silver

W496 (12)...............................................................$1.50
W496A (100)...........................................................$8.95
W496B (1000)......................................................$59.00

D) Matte Green

W490 (12)..............................................................$1.50
W490A (100)..........................................................$8.95
W490B (1000)......................................................$59.00

E) Matte Burgundy

W492 (12)...............................................................$1.50
W492A (100)...........................................................$8.95
W492B (1000)......................................................$59.00

F) Cream With Gold Stripe

W488 (12)...............................................................$1.50
W488A (100)...........................................................$8.95
W488B (1000)......................................................$59.00

G) Matte Red

W489 (12)...............................................................$1.50
W489A (100)...........................................................$8.95
W489B (1000)......................................................$59.00

H) Matte Blue With Gold Stripe

W491 (12)...............................................................$1.50
W491A (100)...........................................................$8.95
W491B (1000)......................................................$59.00

I) Gloss Burgundy

W493 (12)...............................................................$1.50
W493A (100)...........................................................$8.95
W493B (1000)......................................................$59.00

A Fantastic Labeler Design at a Fantastic Price!

A) Hand-Held Heat Shrinker

Use this 700 watt Heat Shrink Gun to uniformly apply
heat shrinks in less than a second. Simple, effective and
fast to use. Chrome plated body with fold out wire stand
for setting unit down. Gets extremely hot. 110V.
WE681................................................................$199.00

For the out of control home winemaker comes a great
labeler at a reasonable price! You will need to have labels
printed on a roll. Many online sources exist for your printing needs. See below for roll specifications.

Superior Design

Horizontal Capsule Heat Shrinker

A bench-top version of our hand-held heat shrinker. A
safer hands off approach for an assembly line production.
Avaliable in enamel coated & stainless steel. 110V.
B) WE682 (Enamel Coated)......................................$229.00
C) WE682A (Stainless Steel).....................................$235.00

This is a simple manual labeler that will apply front and
back labels in one smooth motion and without requiring you to re-position the bottle. No motors or electric
controls, just a simple clutched carriage to rotate the
bottle and apply the labels - all you do is slide the carriage
back! See our short video clip online for a quick demo of
how the labels are applied.

C) Vertical Heat Shrinker w/ Thermostat

Simple to Set Up

Do you have issues with your heat shrinker? Do you keep
burning the top or sides of the heat shrinks with inexpensive shrinkers? Do you have a terrible "bottleneck" in your
packaging line where heat shrinks are applied? If so, our
Vertical Heat Shrinker is the solution you've been looking
for. Stainless Steel Construction. 110V 60Hz Power!
WE683..............................................................$ 1395.00

The Momentum Development labeler is extremely easy to
feed and to set up. Instead of fancy timers and motors to
deal with when it comes to setting up your front-to-back
label spacing, this machine works based on some very
simple math and on measurements made with a ruler.
Takes about 10 minutes to set up and as with any labeler
about a case’s worth of bottles to fine tune.

Sturdy, Durable Construction

VintageSeal
Professional Look With A Do It Your Self Price!

V

intageSeal bottle wax alternative is a
pliable, hybrid compound that is applied
to the top of your best bottles for an Old
World, hand-applied, wax-like appeal. Unlike
wax, VintageSeal bottle wax alternative does
not chip and can be easily removed by hand
without a knife or tool of any sort!
VintageSeal is best melted in a small home-style deep
fryer available from stores like Target, Wal-Mart, etc. One
Pound will cover 30–40 bottles.
C

This labeler is made from thick, ABS plastic fixed on an
aluminum base. The rollers and advance mechanism use
high quality bearing and rubber coatings. Overall this
machine just screams durability.

Specifications
• Max Label Roll Diameter: 9"
• Label Roll Core Size: Any
• Label Position on Roll: Position 4
WE985...............................................................$995.00

Champagne Supplies

J) White

W497 (12)...............................................................$1.50
W497A (100)...........................................................$8.95
W497B (1000)......................................................$59.00

B

A

K) Gloss Red

W498 (12)...............................................................$1.50
W498A (100)...........................................................$8.95
W498B (1000)......................................................$59.00

L) Matte Black

W499 (12)...............................................................$1.50
W499A (100)...........................................................$8.95
W499B (1000)......................................................$59.00

M) Electric Blue

W487 (12)...............................................................$1.50
W487A (100)...........................................................$8.95
W487B (1000)......................................................$59.00

N) Bright Red

W486 (12)...............................................................$1.50
W486A (100)...........................................................$8.95
W486B (1000)......................................................$59.00
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D

E

A)W478AA (Black 1lb)............................................$11.99
A)W478A (Black 10lbs)........................................... $89.00
B) W478BB (Red 1lb)..............................................$11.99
B) W478B (Red 10lbs)............................................$89.00
C) W478CC (Burgundy 1lb).....................................$11.99
C) W478C (Burgundy 10lb).....................................$89.00
D) W478EE (Gold 1lb).............................................$11.99
D) W478E (Gold10lbs)...........................................$89.00
E)W478FF (Dark Green1lb).....................................$11.99
E)W478F (Dark Green 10lb).....................................$89.00

B

A

C

A) W460 (25 Stoppers/Bidules)............................$3.49
B) W470 (25 Wires Hoods).................................$3.49
C) W471 (Wire Tightening Tool)......................  ......$5.99
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Cleaning & Sanitizing
Agents
MoreWine! offers the following cleaning & sanitizing
agents to cover all of your needs during the winemaking process. All tools and equipment that will come
into contact with the juice or wine will need to be
sanitized in every stage of the winemaking process.
This eliminates spoilage yeast, and bacteria that could
contaminate your wine and ruin it.

 Star San and SaniClean — Star San and SaniClean

are two "next generation" sanitizers that are based
on acid anionics. When used at their recommended
concentrations, they are quick, odorless, tasteless
and safe for most materials except soft metals (which
should not be used in the winery anyway). When using Star San and SaniClean, there are no fumes and
intermittent skin contact is not an issue - in fact you
can put your hands in them without any problems
(something you definitely cannot do with a traditional
SO2/acid solution)!
What are the differences between Star San & SaniClean?
Star San is made to foam so it is ideal for most general
sanitizing duties (ex: tanks and equipment, etc.).
SaniClean is low-foaming and is most appropriate
for use in pumps, filters, CIP cleaning and as a final
acid rinse.
Note: Star San and SaniClean are easy on the environment as well: Despite being very effective acid-based
sanitizers at their prescribed concentrations, raising
the pH well above 3.5 (using simple baking soda or any
waste PBW) renders Star San and SaniClean inactive
as sanitizers. The raw ingredients actually feed the
aerobic bacteria found in septic systems or wastewater
treatment facilities!

A

B

A) PBW Cleaner

PBW is a great cleaner for wine tanks, lines, pumps, etc.
as it will remove wine stains with ease! It is non-hazardous
buffered alkaline winery cleaner that will often out perform more hazardous caustic chemicals without removing
the flesh off your bones. Will not corrode soft metals.
CL25A (1pound).........................................................$7.49

B) Star San

The preferred sanitizer here at MoreWine! and for many
commercial wineries. An acid based, NO-RINSE sanitizer
that is quick, odorless, tasteless, and safe for most materials except soft metals. Lowers the pH of water to 2.2–2.5
instantly killing 99% of all organisms. Contact time is 1 to 2
minutes when used at the concentration of 1 oz per 5 gallons. Will not stain vinyl tubing or other plastic parts. This
is a foaming product which has advantages and disadvantages. The foam will sanitize and it stays longer on a surface,
however allow longer for draining.
CL26B (4 ounces)........................................................$4.99
CL26 (8 ounces)........................................................$7.99
CL26A (32 ounces)....................................................$15.99

C) Saniclean

Saniclean is very similar to Star San in that it is an acidbased sanitizer that is odorless and tasteless and will not
stain. However the major difference is that Sani Clean is a
no-foam product. This has advantages in situations where
you don’t want foam, for example if you are using a pump.
It is also the right choice for those who do not want any

F

foam left over in their tank after sanitizing. Contact time
is 2–3 minutes when used at the concentration of 2 oz per
5 gallons. CL27 (32 ounces).................................$14.95

D) IO Star Sanitizer

An iodine based no-rinse sanitizer. 1–2 minute contact
time when used in the concentration of 1 oz per 5 gallons. It will slightly stain vinyl tubing and some plastic
parts over time but will not affect the functionality of the
tubing at all. CL36 (32 ounces)..............................$12.95

E) D2 Spray

60 second contact time. A mixture of Isopropyl alcohol,
water and a residual bacterial killer, QUAT. Very handy
to have on hand for sanitizing valves on fermenters after
use. Also works great in the barrel room to sanitize hands
or other equipment. Detailed information available on
our website. CL60 (32 ounces).........................$10.95

F) Silicone Spray

FDA approved food grade lubricant that works great
for lubricating a variety of parts. Great anti-rust film
for equipment. CL55............................................$9.75

Cleaning Equipment
B

C

CE35..................................$3.50
KEG300 with Keg, Carboy & Bucket

Carboy Brush

A

CE40................................    $ 4.99

Line Brush (3/8" x 44")

CE50........................................ $4.99

Line Brush (1/2" x 44")

 IO Star Iodine Sanitizer — For those who are used

CE60........................................$5.99

Line Brush (1" x 44").
CE70........................................$6.49

Bottles Trees
Sanitizer Injector - Top

 PBW — For most cleaning jobs, including tanks

For more in-depth information about sanitizing check
out or MoreManual! “Sanitization in Winemaking” at
www.morewinemaking.com/content/ manuals

E

Wine Bottle Brush

Sani Clean, Alpet D2 is a surface sanitizer. However,
because Alpet D2 contains QUAT (a residual bacterial
killer) it has the added benefit of keeping a surface
sanitized even when dry. Alpet D2 is ideal for sanitizing
work areas where yeast and bacteria are handled and
areas where winemaking additions are weighed and
made-up. Some wineries actually spray QUAT on their
walls as an added layer of protection!

and equipment, we recommend PBW. A non-hazardous buffered alkaline cleaner that outperforms most
caustic cleaners. PBW harnesses oxygen as a solvent
without being corrosive. It's more effective than Sodium Hydroxide, and can be held in the hand without
risk of injury. Furthermore, PBW is biodegradable
and actually adds oxygen to wastewater. This helps
to promote a healthy aerobic bacterial population in
septic systems and wastewater treatment facilities!

D

Cleaning Brushes

 Alpet D2 Surface Sanitizer — Like Star San and

to using a traditional iodine-based sanitizing product
we offer IO Star Iodine Sanitizer. Keep in mind that
Star San and SaniClean have all of the same benefits as
IO Star with none of the potential to stain vinyl tubing
and plastic parts over time. Note: this slight discoloration
will not harm the functionality of the tubing or parts.

C

BE520
& BE510

Installs on top of rotating bottle trees,
below. Fill with sanitizer solution, press
bottle down on the injector spout to
squirt sanitizer in bottle.
B520 (For Red B510)...................$18.99
B525 (For Orange B513)............. $13.95

Bottle Trees – 45 Post

BE525
& BE513

Store up to 45 sanatized bottles upside
down so they completely drain and
remain clean for your next batch. When
bottling, utilize our sanitizer injectors
above to inject sanitizing solution into
the bottles. Wait 5 minutes and bottle.
B510 (Red)................................ $29.95
B513 (Orange)............................$19.95

D

A) Keg & Carboy Washer

Stainless

Brass

Designed to clean and sanitize large vessels like cornelius
kegs and carboys. It is also intended to provide a sanitation container for miscellaneous items such as airlocks,
thermometers, tubing, keg fittings, and more. Very
quiet when in use and most importantly speeds up the
process of cleaning and sanitizing. Light in weight. Easy
to store. Owner's Manual is included. Please read thoroughly before using. For more details see visit our website.
KEG300................................................................$99.00

B) Scrub Pads For Stainless

Made from soft woven fibers that are perfect for cleaning
stainless without scratching, leaving the outer protective
layer on stainless steel intact. The best choice for cleaning
stainless fermenters. CE27 (Pack of 3)....................$12.95

C) Stainless Bottle & Carboy Washer

Clean out dirty bottles with ease. Our bottle washer
creates a jet-style stream that penetrates build-up in
bottles or carboys. It is automatically activated when
a bottle is pressed down onto the unit. Female hose
thread connection. CE10........................................$12.99

D) Faucet Adaptor

Allows you to hook up the Bottle & Carboy washer to most
kitchen sink faucets. Converts female or male fine-thread
to male hose-thread. Avaliable in Stainless and Brass.
CE20(Stainless)........................................................$5.95
CE21(Brass)..............................................................$5.99

Cleaning & Sanitizing
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Hydrometers
A) Basic Hydrometer

Our basic hydrometer is an essential tool for testing
starting and finishing beer gravity, or sugar content, in
beer or wine fermentations. Has three scales - specific
gravity, potential alcohol and brix. 9" long. Comes with
complete, helpful directions.
MT300......................................................................$5.99

B) Basic Hydrometer With Correction Scale

A deluxe hydrometer with built-in thermometer and
correction scale that allows you to instantly correct your
hydrometer readings for temperature. A hydrometer reads
accurately at 60˚ Fahrenheit. Temperatures above and
below 60˚F require that you add or subtract from your
reading. Like the basic model, the deluxe hydrometer also
features three scales – brix, specific gravity, and potential
alcohol. 12.75" long. Made in USA. Range is .990– 1.160.
MT310....................................................................$15.99

C) Narrow Range Brix Hydrometers

Get more precise readings with these narrow-range,
highly accurate brix scale only hydrometers. The -5 +
5 brix hydrometer is most often used to tell the end of
fermentation since alcohol is less dense than water a dry
ferment will finish at -1.5 to -2 brix. All of our hydrometers
come with built in thermometers and correction scales for
taking readings at temperature other than 60.
MT318 (-5 to +5)........................................................$37.99
MT321 (0 to 12 Brix)...................................................  $37.99
MT322 (9 to 21 Brix)...................................................  $37.99
MT323 (19 to 31 Brix).................................................  $37.99

D) Hydrometer Jar (10")

A short and economical hydrometer jar. Single piece
mold, this is a 10" tall plastic jar, capable of holding our
standard hydrometer perfectly (and inexpensively!). You
will want to look at one of our taller hydrometer jars for
specific range hydrometers.
MT333......................................................................$3.50

E) Hydrometer Jar (11.5")

Works well with either of our basic hydrometers, A or B.
Two piece acrylic design is easy to clean.
MT330.......................................................................$4.75

F) Hydrometer Jar (14")

A one piece, acrylic jar that works well with any of the
hydrometers we sell.
MT332......................................................................$4.95
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3" Face – Place in Tank

C
2" Face – Hand-Held

Bi-Metal Thermometers
Are all bi-metal thermometers created equal? Not
really. With some bi-metal thermometers you have
to tap the thermometer to get an accurate reading.
The problem is that the bi-metal helical coil in the
stem of other bi-metal thermometers is tack welded
to the stem itself. This causes hang-ups to occur in
the helical coil resulting in an inaccurate reading
until the thermometer is physically tapped. Our
thermometers made by Tel-Tru feature a super
sensitive bi-metal helical coil suspended from a
copper-coated bushing fixed in the stem.
This superior design provides a faster response to
temperature changes and assures more accurate
readings.

Bi-Metal Thermometers for Tanks
They are accurate to ± 1%, feature a polished 3" 304
stainless steel housing, a hermetically sealed water proof
case, glass face, external calibration capabilities and a
unique anti-parallax dial that provides for easy reading.
The range is dual scale, 20–240°F and -20 to 120°C.
The back connection is 1/2" MPT while the stem is 1/4"
stainless steel.
A) MT500 (3'' Face x 6'' Probe).....................................  $37.95
B) MT502 (3" Face x 2" Probe).......................................$37.95

Hand-Held, Bi-Metal Thermometer

A

B

C

D

E
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Thermometers
A) Calibrating Thermometer – Spirit Filled

An affordable, accurate thermometer for calibrating
dial- type thermometers or measure water temperature
while stirring into solution yeast, tannins, additives,
nutrients, etc.. Can also be used to accurately measure
cap temperatures.. 12" Long. 0–220°F.
MT360....................................................................$4.99

B) Thermometer Shield

A metal shield that protects the thermometer, but still
allows for easy reading. Loop on end of shield allows for
convenient hanging. Fits MT360 calibrating thermometer
above.
MT370.....................................................................$13.99

C) Thermometer (1" x 5")

1" diameter face with 5" probe. Pocket clip included.
0–220°F has a black sleeve & 50–550°F has a red sleeve.
MT380 (0–220°F)...................................................$8.50
MT505 (50–550°F)..................................................$4.95

D) Floating Thermometer

8" glass. Our first choice as a must thermometer.
0–220°F.
MT400...................................................................$5.99

E) Fermometer

Liquid crystal thermometer which adheres to the side
of a carboy, or bucket to tell you the fermentation
temperature. 36–78°F.
MT410....................................................................$3.49

F) Liquid Standing Refrigerator Thermometer

2" Face x 12" Probe

Get very accurate readings with this extra long, easyto-read bi-metal thermometer from Fermentap . The
included clip makes attachment to the side of a tank very
easy. Unit can be calibrated by loosensing nut on back
and rotating the face plate. This is a very high quality
bi-metal thermometer at a great price. Dual scale read
out 0–220°F and -10–100°C.
TM

C) MT395.................................................................$26.99

Sample Taker – 3 Piece

The sample taker we prefer because it can broken down
into three pieces for easier sanitization. Made from food
grade plastic. MT350...............................................$5.99

Measuring & Testing — Temperature

Know at a glance the temperature of your kegerator,
refrigerator or cellar! Aluminum thermometer panel for
long product life. Glass tube thermometer. Suction cups
for mounting. -20 to 70 °F.
MT451....................................................................$6.49

MoreTips!
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Fermentation Temps
Ideal fermentation temps vary between yeast
strains and wine styles. The yeast descriptions
on pages 30–33 will tell you the fermentation
temperature ranges for each yeast strain. As a
general rule, red wines are typically fermented
between 65–85˚F and whites are fermented between 45–60˚F.

Refractometers

White Labs
Wine Test Kits
Professional Analysis
B

A

T

C

Winemaking Refractometer

A refractometer is used to measure how much sugar is in solution.

Why use a Refractometer?
If you are grape grower, a refractometer is an invaluable tool for measuring the rising sugar levels (on the brix scale)
of your grapes as you approach harvest. If you are a winemaker you use a refractometer to take quick, easy sugar
reading at the Crush. And now, with MoreWine!’s free online Refractometer Calculator, they can also be used to
monitor the progress of fermentation..

esting your wine has never been easier with
White Labs NEW Wine Test Kits! Monitor the
health and happiness of your wine without touching a piece of lab equipment. Each kit contains a
numbered sterile bottle, a pre-paid shipping label,
and instructions. Sending in your test samples truly
is as easy as 1,2, 3!
1. Fill the bottle with your sample
2. Log on to Yeastman.com to enter your info
3. Place the prepaid shipping label on the box and
send it back to White Labs

Take Readings During or After Fermentation
In the past you could only use a refractometer before the presence of alcohol. Once alcohol was present the reading was
distorted and inaccurate. Our free downloadable excel spreadsheet, and included how-to use video, now compensates
for the presence of alcohol allowing you to use a refractometer from the Crush all the way through to the finish of
fermentation. This eliminates the need for a hydrometer and allows you to easily take sugar readings at any time.

Your results will be e-mailed directly to you!

All of our models features ATC (Automatic Temperature Compensation). Traditional refractometers without
ATC are calibrated to work at 68 degrees Fahrenheit. The ATC function allows you to use the refractometer in an
ambient temperature range of 50–86 degrees Fahrenheit (10–30 Celsius.) Because your sample is just one drop, and
will quickly adjust to the temperature of the refractometer, the temperature of the sample is irrelevant. All models
can be calibrated using distilled water.

A) Dual Scale Refractometer

This unique model was designed for winemakers and
brewers alike. Features both a Brix Scale and a Specific
Gravity Scale. Accurate and affordable.
MT700....................................................................   $59.95

B) Deluxe Refractometer
Why do we sell a model that is twice the price of most
imported refractometers? Well, if you are like us and enjoy
quality and good craftsmanship then this is well worth
the money. Features the clearest and easiest to read brix
scale that we have found.
MT706................................................................  $119.00

C) Hanna Digital Refractometer

Features and Benefits
• Wide Range: The HI 96811 is versatile enough to fit
most applications.
• Easy Measurement: Place a few drops of the sample
in the well and press the READ key.
• Calibrate with Water: Fill the sample well with
distilled or deionized water and press the ZERO key.
• Automatic Temperature Compensation (ATC)
• Battery Operated: The HI 96811 is operated by a
single 9V battery for portability.
• Dual-level LCD: The dual-level LCD displays
the measurement as well as temperature readings
simultaneously.

The HI 96811 Digital Wine Refractometer is a rugged
portable, water resistant device that benefits from
HANNA’s years of experience as a manufacturer of
analytical instruments.

• Waterproof: The HI 96811 offers IP65 waterproof
protection.

The HI 96811 is an optical instrument that employs
the measurement of refractive index to display the sugar
content in grape samples. The measurement of refractive
index is simple and quick. Samples are measured after a
simple user calibration with deionized or distilled water.
Within seconds the instrument measures the refractive
index of the grape sample and converts it to % Brix
concentration units. The HI 96811 digital refractometer
eliminates the uncertainty associated with mechanical
refractometers and is portable for measurements in the
field.

• Small Sample Size: The HI 96811 is able to read
samples as small as 2 metric drops.

The measurement technique and temperature compensation employ the methodology found in the ICUMSA
Methods Book (International Commission for Uniform
Methods of Sugar Analysis).
Temperature (in C or F) is displayed simultaneously
with measurement on the large dual level display along
with other helpful message codes.

Basic Wine Test Kit

The Wine Test Kit Basic edition tests for titratable
acidity, pH, and SO2.
MT810.......................................................   $49.95

• Quick, Precise Results: Readings are displayed in
approximately 1.5 seconds.

Specifications
• Range: 0 to 50% Brix / 0 to 80˚C (32 to 176°F)
• Resolution: 0.1% Brix / 0.1˚C (0.1°F)
• Accuracy: 0.2 % Brix / 0.3˚C (0.5°F)
• Automatic Temperature Compensation: Between
10 & 40˚C (50 –104°F)
• Minimum Sample Volume: 2 metric drops
• Case Material: ABS
• Battery Type / Life: (1) 9V / 5000 readings
• Dimensions: 19.2(W) x 10.2(D) x 6.7 (H)cm
• Weight: 420g

Comprehensive Wine Test Kit

The Wine Test Kit Comprehensive edition tests for
everything in the basic edition — titratable acidity,
pH, and SO2 — as well as brettanomyces, residual
sugar, alcohol and malic acid.
MT815.......................................................   $119.95

MT712..................................................................$195.00
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pH Meters

 Preparing your pH meter for use — When you
first receive your pH meter, the probe will most
likely be dry and it will need to be conditioned
before it can be used reliably. This is done by
removing the protective cap that covers the
probe, rinsing the probe under running water,
and soaking in distilled or tap water for about
30 min. Once the probe has been conditioned,
you should keep the cap filled with the storage
solution for the rest of your probe’s life.
 Getting the most from your pH meter — The
electrode probe, the highly sensitive part of the
pH meter that measures pH values, is guaranteed
for 6 months. However, if you take care of your
meter, i.e., keep it always topped-up with storage
solution you should reasonably expect to get
a year or two's use out of it. All of our meters
featured here come with replaceable electrodes.
 Use your pH meter to test acidity — For the
home winemaker, using an acid test kit (W501)
can often be a frustrating (and inaccurate!)
experience. At first glance, the test itself is a fairly
straight forward procedure — you take a specified
amount of sample, add a few drops of a color
indicator to it (phenolphthalein), and slowly
add sodium hydroxide (NaOH) until the sample
changes color, thus indicating the endpoint of the
test and your wines acidity. The difficult aspect
is determining exactly when the color changed.
However, this color change happens at exactly a
pH of 8.2. By using a pH meter in conjunction
with an Acid Test Kit you can tell exactly when
the end point occurs, resulting in far more accurate results.
 Download our .pdf on using a pH meter — All
meters come with basic directions on how to
calibrate. We have written a MoreManual! on the
use and care of a pH meter to further help you get the
most accurate readings from your meter. Located
on our website at morewinemaking.com/manuals.
Upon request we can also send the document
with any order of a pH meter.

A

B

C

C) Milwaukee pH Meter
Separate temperature probe

Get an extremely accurate reading with this rugged
and affordable pH meter. The separate temperature probe
allows you to check the temperature before submersing
the electrode. Temperature reading is in Celsius.
Features include: Automatic Temperature Compensation
up to 50°C (122°F) • .01 accuracy with a 0–14 pH range
• Push button calibration • 2 year instrument warranty
• 6 month electrode warranty • 500 hour run-time on
the battery.
MT609..................................................................   $134.00
Replacement Electrode. MT608A..............................$44.50
Replacement Temp. Probe. MT609A..........................$49.50

D) Martini Pro Series pH Meter
Great performance at a great price

Designed for use in environments ranging from educational to high level research work, this microprocessor
based meter features 1, 2 or 3 point push-button
calibration at any of 7 user-selectable pH values and a
user-selectable calibration time out function which you
can use to remind yourself to re-calibrate at your own
interval. The meter also features Automatic Temperature
Compensation and a reading stability indicator to ensure
confident, accurate measurements. ORP mode can be
used to check the calibration curve of the meter to ensure
further accuracy. Probe support arm can be positioned
on the right, left or in the center as shown in the picture.
Refillable, double junction glass electrode.
MT617...............................................................   $329.00
MT617A (Replacement Electrode)...........................   $120.00

D

E

cleaning. For this reason, Hanna introduced an electrode
that resists the sensor clogging effects of wine musts.
This special electrode features a measurement junction
of ground glass to ensure proper flow of liquid surrounded
by a Teflon® sleeve to repel dirt. Equipped with this
exclusive Clogging Prevention System (CPStm) technology, Hanna’s wine pH electrode will remain responsive
for up to 20 times longer than any other electrode on
the market.
For best accuracy in measuring wine, the pH electrode
and meter must be calibrated before taking measurements. A dirty pH electrode can give errors of up to ±0.5
pH, even right after a pH calibration has been performed.
Conventional pH meters, however, fail to warn the user
in the event a dirty pH electrode is used to perform the
calibration. Hanna’s meter detects when the electrode
needs cleaning, and gives a warning during calibration.
Meter Statistics: Temperature Compensation • .01
accuracy and resolution • -2 to 16 pH • Glass body
combination probe • Stainless steel thermometer probe
• 100 readings stored • RS232 port for downloading
data • 2.5 lbs
Also Includes: Storage Solution • pH 3.00 & 7.00 Buffer
Solutions • Cleaning Solution for Wine Deposits and
Stains • Quick reference card for pH in wine analysis and
instruction manual.
MT616................................................................$599.00
MT616A (Replacement Electrode)...........................   $199.00

pH Meter Solutions

E) Hanna Pro-Series Wine pH Meter

Calibrates at 3 & 7 • Electrode is made for wine • .01 res.

Fine-Mesh Bag

Great to filter out samples prior
to testing.
BAG10.................................$4.25

A) pHep5 pH Meter

Our most popular pH meter!

This meter has every feature a new winemaker would
want and a replaceable electrode. An excellent, handheld unit that is packed with all the latest features.
You will need to order calibration solutions MT610
to use this product.
Features include: .01 resolution with a -2.00 to16.00
pH range • Automatic temperature compensation
from 32–140 ºF • Waterproof casing that will float
if dropped in liquid • Push-button calibration • Auto
shut-off after 10 minutes • Temperature reading in °C or
°F • Three level display that lists battery power left • Stability indicator tells you when the reading is final.
MT604..................................................................$109.95

B) Replacement Electrode for MT604

MT606A..................................................................$69.95
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Critical wine making decisions are based on pH. Feel
secure that you are starting with accurate data with
Hanna’s commercial-quality meter that is setting new
standards for pH meters.
Electrodes are the central, highly sensitive, components
of pH meters that degrade with time. In an ideal world,
you would automatically know the condition of your
pH electrode. Your meter would help you pinpoint
any problems and give you confidence in your results.
Hanna’s latest innovation in sensor technology assesses
the condition and response time of the electrode every
time you calibrate the meter. Results are shown right on
the display. The Calibration Check feature also tells you
if the electrode needs cleaning, is damaged, or even if the
calibration buffer is contaminated.
The highly advanced HI 222 pH/ORP/Temperature
bench meter is the centerpiece of a complete kit
ideal for performing highly accurate pH measurements
in winemaking applications. Featuring automatic buffer
recognition at pH 7 and 3, this meter is designed to
calibrate to the proper pH range from 2.5 to 3.5 pH with
an accuracy and resolution of ±0.01 pH.
Measuring in must is a particularly challenging
application for common pH electrodes. Sediments from
the must coat the electrode’s measurement surfaces
and will quickly hamper performance without frequent

Measuring & Testing — pH
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pH 4 & 7 Calibrating Solutions

Used to calibrate pH meters each time before using.
Included in set are 4 oz each of pH 4.00 and pH 7.00
buffer solutions.
MT610 (Set)...............................................................$6.89
A) MT612 (4.00 pink)...................................................$3.49
B) MT614 (7.00 green)................................................$3.49

C) pH Storage Solution

Help extend the health and lifespan of your electrode by
filling the storage cap on your meter with this effective pH
storage solution. For long term health of your elctrode use
pH storage solution is a must. It is a mixture of Potassium
Chloride, Postassium Hydrogen Phthalate, Silver Nitrate,
and Sodium Hydroxide. MT618..........................$8.95

pH & TA Meters

Basic Acidity Testing

Total Acidity Test Kit

A must have for any beginning winemaker

Vinmetrica SC-200 pH and TA Analyzer Kit

Hanna Total Acidity Titrator & pH Meter

Vinmetrica’s SC-200 Measures pH and TA (Titratable
Acidity) levels in wines easily, accurately and quickly.

The Hanna Total Acidity Titrator & pHMeter is a simple,
fast and affordable mini automatic titrator designed
for testing total acidity levels in wine. It replaces their
older version HI84102 and features increased accuracy
by improving the titrant delivery system and measuring
ranges. This new & improved unit now displays pH as
well! This unit incorporates a precision dosing pump
which allows for a highly accurate determination of the
amount of titrant used. Pump calibrations, performed
with the provided Hanna standards, assure the accuracy
of the measurement. Also includes a new low range
measurement.

The SC-200 analyzer gives accurate pH and TA values.
Complete Kit Includes Everything You Need for Your First
30 pH/TA Tests.

Features/Benefits:
• Easy to Use: Its audible buzzer and visual stop light
indicators let you know when you’re done titrating.
• Accurate: For TA: ±0.2 g/L Tartaric acid & for pH: better
than ± 0.02 pH units.
• Quick Results: Less than 2 minutes per TA test & even
quicker for a pH test.
• Quick pH Calibration: Takes about 2 minutes, & only
needs to be done once per day.
• Inexpensive: About a dollar per test!

Kit Includes:
• pH/TA reagents

Used to tell you the acidity of your must or wine. Take a
specified amount of sample, add a few drops of a color
indicator to it (phenolphthalein), and slowly add sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) until the sample changes color, thus
indicating the endpoint of the test. Once it is known how
many mL of sodium hydroxide is needed to reach a color
change, an easy calculation is performed to determine
acidity. A very simple test to perform.
Much more precise results can be obtained using this
test in conjunction with a pH meter, stir plate and beaker.
See Stir Plate on page 66 for more information.
W501......................................................................$11.99

Deluxe Acidity Testing

The instrument includes a pre-programmed analysis
method designed for total acidity measurements in wine
analysis. The Hanna Total Acidity Titrator & pHMeter
uses a powerful algorithm which analyzes the shape of
the electrode response in order to determine when the
titration reaction has reached completion. The results
are displayed in g/L as tartaric acid. Can also be used
as a pH/mV meter.

Features/Benefits:

• Titration beaker

• Piston Driven Dosing: This dosing pump provides a
highly accurate, repeatable result.

• 25 mL syringe
• pH electrode

• pH/mV Meter: In addition to being an automatic
titrator, this unit can also be used as a pH/mV meter.
While in Titrator mode, simply press “Meter” until pH
units are displayed.

• 5 mL sampling pipette
• Operating Manual

Simple pH Procedure:
1. Attach the pH electrode and press the ‘Power’ button
2. Press the ‘Mode’ button and switch into ‘Cal’ mode.
3. Set aside the storage solution, rinse with DI water and
blot gently with a paper towel.
4. Calibrate with the pH 4 & 7 reference solutions. Press
enter when the ‘Cal’ LED flashes. Put into ‘pH’ mode.
5. Take 5 mL sample of wine, place in a beaker. Take a
pH reading.

Accurate TA Test:
1. For TA test, withdraw 5 mL of the TA Titrant with the
syringe.
2. Take 5 mL wine sample and add ~15 mL of deionized
water.
3. Put SC-200 into TA mode, place clean pH electrode
gently in solution.
4. Add TA Titrant dropwise until the endpoint is reached
with the visual and audible signals. Record the volume
(in mL) of titrant used.
5. Multiply the titration volume by 2, the TA conversion
factor, results in g/L Tartaric Acid.
MT565................................................................$173.00
MT565B (Replacement Electrode)..............................   $61.00

• Automatic Stirrer Speed Control: Maintains stirrer
speed at approximately 600 rpm regardless of viscosity
of solution.
• Application specific pH electrode: Comes with a pH
wine electrode. This special electrode is designed specifically for measurements in wine and uses innovative CPS
technology to reduce clogging of the junction.
• Graphic Mode/Exportable Data: Display’s in-depth
data on titration, which can then be stored using the log
feature and then exported to a USB stick or transferredto
a PC using the USB connection.
• Log on Demand: Log data on up to 400 samples (200
for titration results; 200 for mV/ORP)
• GLP Feature: Includes a GLP Feature that allows users
to view calibration data for the titrator and pump.

Kit includes:
• pH electrode • Temperature probe • Electrode Fill
Solution (30 mL) • Reagent Kit for Total Acidity testing • 2000 mL automatic pipette with two plastic tips
• Two 100 mL beakers • Tube set • Dosing Pump Valve
• 5 mL Syringe • 1 mL Plastic Pipette • Stir bar • 2 sachets of cleaning solution for wine deposits • 2 sachets
of cleaning solution for wine stains • 12 VDC adapter
• Instruction manual
MT694...............................................................  $849.00
MT682F (Replacement Electrode)............................$199.00

For Total Acidity

Advanced Titration Kit for Total Acidity

Proper acid adjustments rely on accurate measurements.
This advanced set-up for total acidity testing will have you
running acid tests fast and accurately. Comes ready-touse, complete with our own set of directions. Equipment
set includes support stand with metal base, double
buret holder, self-zeroing buret made from break-proof
polycarbonate, a 150 mL beaker, and a 5 ml pipet and
bulb for measuring your test sample. Also comes included
with a 4 oz bottle of 0.1 normal sodium hydroxide and
a vial of phenolphthalein. Most customers who buy this
set also pick up a stir plate (Y700) to facilitate constant
mixing of the sample being tested.
MT150..................................................................$249.00

Auto Buret - Self Zeroing - 10 ml

Replacement buret for MT150.
MT103..................................................................$149.00

Measuring & Testing — pH & Total Acidity
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SO2 Testing

I

f you've been making wine for a while,
or even just looking in to making wine,
you've probably heard of the importance of
regular SO2 testing. SO2 management is an
essential part of winemaking, and poor SO2
management is the #1 cause of winemaking
issues and failed wines that we see with home
winemakers.

Economy
Aeration-Oxidation Free SO2 Test Kit
In winemaking, Sulfur Dioxide (SO2) is one of the most
important and effective tools in the winemaker’s arsenal
for protecting against the effects of oxidative or microbial
spoilage. Unfortunately, over time any SO2 added to a
wine will be consumed due to its interaction with the very
things that it is protecting the wine from. The ability to
accurately monitor the amount of h remaining available in
a wine to protect it - termed Free SO2 - is hugely important
when it comes to ensuring that the wine makes it through
the aging process safely.

Many of the popular texts on winemaking
underplay the importance of SO2 testing. As a
result many winemakers don't test it (or have
it tested) nearly frequently enough, and often
even when they do they do not add sufficient
sulfite to bring the SO2 to an appropriate place
for their wine.

Titrets

Designed for quickly determining sulfite levels in wine,
these titration-based sulfite testing kits are popular, but
not very accurate with a reading that can be up to 20
ppm off for red wines. For a far more accurate option,
see our Aeration/Oxidation set-up above. The Tritrettor
is a plastic holder designed to secure the glass titrettes.
W510 (Test Kit)..........................................................$17.95
W510B (Titrettor).......................................................$6.95

ML Testing

For years MoreWine! has offered a variety of methods
for testing the level of Free SO2 in a wine. Until now,
winemakers had to make a choice between inexpensive
test kits which lacked accuracy and kits which are highly
accurate but cost hundreds of dollars. Now MoreWine!
has developed an inexpensive AND accurate test kit which
we feel has a place in every home winery.

SO2 is used in winemaking both at the crush
phase, and then again during aging. At crush
it is used to kill off any native yeast, bacteria or
mold that might be on the grapes when they
come in from the vineyard. During aging the
main role is to interact with oxygen and prevent
the oxygen from having a negative effect on the
wine. Unfortunately once some SO2 is added to
the wine it does not just stick around waiting
for oxygen to come along. Over time the SO2
will find color molecules, bacteria cell walls,
residual yeast and other suspended solids and
it will bind with them, making it unavailable to
protect the wine.

Based on the exact same science as our original AerationOxidation test kit, our Economy Aeration-Oxidation kit
offers a high degree of accuracy for a fraction of the price.
Aeration-Oxidation is the exact same testing method used
in thousands of commercial wineries and wine analysis
laboratories around the world. It is time-tested and
proven accurate and is simple to perform. Check out our
step-by-step how to video on our website!
Kit includes:
• All the glassware and tubing needed to set up a
2-chamber test apparatus
• Pipettes to accurately measure your wine sample and
chemicals
• An aspiration pump to drive the chemical reaction in
the test method
• Enough chemical reagents to run 2–3 tests
• Clear and comprehensive instructions for setting up
and running the system
MT140...................................................................$99.95

Because of this, the SO2 levels should be
tested not only whenever the container of wine
is opened (allowing oxygen in) but also simply
at regular intervals to monitor the amount that
is being bound up. Typically a wine will bind
more SO2 more quickly in the first month or
two after fermentation, when it has the most
oxygen and suspended solids in it. After the
first few months you can switch to testing less
frequently without ill effects. As a general rule
wines in carboys or stainless tanks can be tested
every 8–10 weeks. Wines in barrels should
be tested more frequently because they are
actually interacting with the environment and
a small amount of oxygen is always entering
the wine. Barrel aged wines should be tested
every 6–8 weeks.

You May Also Need:
Sodium Hydroxide (0.01 N) - 4 oz
MT110A (4 ounces)...............................................$4.95

Chromatography Test Kit

Paper Chromatography test kit for telling if your malolactic fermentation has gone to completion. This information
is essential knowledge for doing SO2 additions, cold
stabilization, acid additions, etc on wines that have been
inoculated with an ML strain or allowed to undergo
natural malolactic fermentation. You will certainly want
to know if ML has completed before bottling. Comes
with 25 sheets, as many as 4 samples can be tested per
sheet (must be tested simultaneously, sheets cannot be
re-used).
MT930 (Test Kit)........................................................   $69.99
MT931 (Solvent Refill - 250 ml).....................................$19.99
MT932 (Paper Refill - 30 Sheets)...................................$34.99
MT932A (Paper Clip)....................................................$3.49
MT933 (Capillary Tube Replacements)..........................$5.99
MT940 (Malic Standard Refill - 1 ounce)..........................   $2.49
MT941 (Tartaric Standard Refill - 1 ounce)........................   $2.49
MT942 (Lactic Standard Refill - 1 ounce)........................   $2.49

Sodium Hydroxide (0.01 N) - 16 oz
MT110B (16 ounces)...............................................$17.95

Indicator Solution for Aeration-Oxidation
Free SO2 Test

You can learn more about maintaining
correct SO2 levels as a home winemaker from
our MoreWine! Guide to SO2 management,
available free on our website at:
MoreWinemaking.com

This is the indicator added to the Hydrogen Peroxide in
an Aeration-Oxidation Free SO2 Test. Use 3–6 drops per
test, store capped in a cool, dry place.
MT111.............................................................$5.95
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Phosphoric Acid - 25% 16oz
Replacement bottle of the acid needed to perform the
Aeration/Oxidation Free SO2 test. This bottle is classified
by the Dept of Transportation as a Hazardous Material,
which we are not currently certified to ship, so this item
is sent directly from our supplier's warehouse. The high
cost of this bottle reflects the $20 surcharge assessed by
UPS to handle a hazardous shipment.

™

™

™

™
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About Winemaking

Malolactic Bacteria
Malolactic Bacteria are a special kind of
bacteria that eat malic acid and excrete lactic
acid (hence the name). The lactic acid has a
much softer flavor than the malic acid. As a
by-product of this process these bacteria also
make enhanced flavor, aroma and mouthfeel
profiles in the wine. Using a commercially
available ML helps ensure that the flavors
produced are good ones and that the job
gets done all the way. ML is recommended
for all reds except Rosé and Nouveau wines,
as well as for some styles of Chardonnay and
Sauvignon Blanc.

Advanced SO2 Testing

Vinmetrica SC-200 pH and TA Analyzer Kit

Vinmetrica SC-100A SO2 Analyzer Kit
The SC-100A puts you in control of your wine sulfite
analysis. It’s highly accurate and sensitive titration system
conveniently alerts you visually and audibly when the
endpoint is detected by its electrode. Because it doesn’t
rely on a color change, the SC-100A eliminates the
guesswork in Ripper sulfite tests. The SC-100A analyzer
gives you confidence to run your sulfite assays accurately
and quickly. Kit includes everything to perform approx.
50 tests: electrode, reagents, pipettes, syringe and beaker.

How It Works:
• The SC-100A improves on the tried and true Ripper
Method by eliminating the guesswork in colorimetric
analysis and replacing it with digital detection indicators.
• It uses an amperometric electrode and replaces the
iodine reagent with a more stable reagent. Its ease of
use and accurate amperometric titration method vastly
improves on the original Ripper Method.
• The SO2 Titrant reacts with the sulfite in the wine. When
all the free SO2 is titrated, the endpoint is signalled by
visual and audible indicators. The test endpoint is much
more sensitive than the starch endpoint commonly
employed for sulfite titrations. It’s sharp and clear, even
when titrating red wines and musts.
• Once the syringe titration is complete, determine the
titration volume (which is the difference of titrant you
started with and its final reading on the syringe) and
multiply it by 20 (the conversion factor).
• The conversion factor takes into account the known
concentration of the titrant and some simple unit
conversions to determine the ppm Free SO2 in your
wine sample. So for example if you used 1.2 mL of SO2
Titrant during the titration, your equation would look
like this: 1.2 mL X 20 = 24 ppm Free SO2

Simple To Use:
1. Attach SO2 electrode, press the power button, change
to “SO2” mode and press enter.
2. Draw up 5 mL of titrant into the syringe. Then place
25 mL of wine in beaker.

Hanna Free & Total SO2 Titrator
The Hanna Free & Total SO2 Titrator is a simple, fast and
affordable mini automatic titrator designed for testing
free or total sulfur dioxide (SO2) levels in wine. Hanna
incorporates a precision dosing pump which allows for
a highly accurate determination of the amount of titrant
used. Pump calibrations, performed with the provided
Hanna standards, help assure the accuracy of the measurement. Also includes a new low range measurement.
This mini titrator includes a pre-programmed analysis
method designed for free and total sulfur dioxide measurements for wine analysis. It uses a powerful algorithm
which analyzes the shape of the electrode response
in order to determine when the titration reaction has
reached completion.
Can also be used as a mV meter for direct ORP measurements. While in Titrator mode, simply press “Meter” until
mV units are displayed.

Features/Benefits:
• Piston Driven Dosing: This dosing pump is highly
• mV Meter: In addition to being an automatic titrator,
this unit can also be used as a mV meter.
• Automatic Stirrer Speed Control: Maintains consistent
stirring speed at approximately 700 rpm regardless of
viscosity of solution.
• Graphic Mode/Exportable Data: Display’s in-depth
data on titration, which can then be stored using the log
feature and then exported to a USB stick or transferredto
a PC using the USB connection
• Log on Demand: Log data on up to 400 samples (200
for titration results; 200 for mV/ORP)
• GLP Feature: Includes a GLP Feature that allows users
to view calibration data for the titrator and pump.

Kit includes:
• pH electrode
• Temperature probe
• Electrode Fill Solution (30 mL)
• Reagent Kit for Total Acidity testing

Where else will you find a single, compact instrument
that can measure sulfite (SO2), pH and TA (Titratable
Acidity) levels throughout the fermentation and aging
process? Even in Red Wines! The accuracy is superb,
and it’ss easy to use – The audible buzzer and visual stop
light will automatically let you know when you’re tests
are done! Because it does not rely on a color change, the
SC-300 eliminates the guesswork in Ripper sulfite tests,
especially in red wines!

Features/Benefits:
• Accurate: SO2: ± 2 ppm Free SO2. • TA: ± 0.2 g/L
Tartaric acid • pH: better than ± 0.02 pH units
• Quick: Less than 2 minutes per test!
• Affordable: About a $1 per test!
• Easy to Use: No mystery solutions, pumps or tubing

Kit Includes:
• SO2 reagents • pH/TA reagents • Two titration beakers • Two 5 mL syringes • Two transfer pipettes • SO2
electrode • pH electrode • 25 mL sampling pipette (for
SO2) • 5 mL sampling pipette (for pH/TA) • The SC300 Operating Manual

Easy SO2 Test:
1. Attach SO2 electrode, press the power button, change
to SO2 mode and press enter.
2. Draw up 5 mL of titrant into the syringe and place 25
mL of wine in beaker.
3. Add ~2 mL of the acidifier and ~2 mL of the reactant
to wine.
4. Place and hold the SO2 electrode in the wine sample
and swirl beaker.
5. Add titrant from syringe dropwise until 15 second long
endpoint signal reached.
6. Multiply the titration volume by 20, the SO2 conversion
factor, results in ppm Free SO2.

Simple pH Test:
1. Attach the pH electrode, set aside storage solution,
rinse with DI water and blot gently with a paper towel.
2. Press the power button then press the ‘Mode’ button
and switch the SC-200 into ‘Cal’ mode.
3. Calibrate using the pH 4 and pH 7 reference standards
provided. Put the SC-200 in pH mode.

3. Add 2 mL of the acidifier and 2 mL of the reactant to
wine.

• 2000 mL automatic pipette with two plastic tips

4. Take 5 mL sample of wine, place in a beaker. Take a
pH reading.

• Two 100 mL beakers

Accurate TA Test:

4. Place and hold the SO2 electrode into the wine sample
and swirl beaker.

• Tube set

5. Add titrant dropwise, pause when device beeps, until
15 seconds of beeps reached.

1. For TA test, withdraw 5 mL of the TA Titrant with the
syringe.

• 1 mL Plastic Pipette

6. Multiply the titration volume by 20, the SO2 conversion
factor, results in ppm Free SO2.

Kit Includes:
• SO2 reagents
• Titration beaker
• 5 mL syringe
• 25 mL sampling pipette
• 2 transfer pipettes
MT560................................................................$245.00

• 5 mL Syringe
• Stir bar
• 2 sachets of cleaning solution for wine deposits
• 2 sachets of cleaning solution for wine stains
• 12 VDC adapter and instruction manual
MT693..................................................................$849.00
MT680G (Replacement Electrode)............................$189.95
MT695 (Replacement Tubing Set).............................  $84.95
MT683 (Replacement Stir Bar)....................................  $13.95

2. Take 5 mL wine sample and add ~15 mL of deionized
water.
3. Put SC-200 into TA mode, place clean pH electrode
gently in solution.
4. Add TA Titrant from the syringe dropwise until the
endpoint is reached indicated with the visual and
audible signals. Record the volume (in mL) of titrant
used.
5. Multiply the titrantion volume by 2, the TA conversion
factor, results in g/L Tartaric Acid.
MT570................................................................$355.00

Advanced Measuring & Testing — SO2, TA, & pH
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Scales

A

Glassware & Accessories

B

C

A) Escali Scale (6000 g x 1 g)

A good scale for measuring bulk items. Weighs up to
6000 grams (13 lbs) yet still features a 1 gram readability.
Easy-to-use and easy-to-read with large extra large digital
read-out. Runs on 9v battery or 110V adaptor (not
included).Large capacity, good accuracy, and sealed but
with accuracy to within a gram means you are getting a
lot of scale at a great price.
Features:
• Capacity to 13 lbs or 6000 grams
• Readings to 0.1 oz or 1 gram increments
• Measures in lbs, ounces, kilograms, and grams
• Removable stainless tray and sealed buttons
• Large, easy reading, display panel
• Automatic shut-off
• Hold feature displays weight of item after removal
• Tare feature subtracts the container’s weight
• Runs on 1 9V battery (included)
• Optional 110V adapter (MT359V)
• One year warranty
MT359S...............................................................$79.95
MT359V (110V Adaptor).......................................$10.95

Erlenmeyer Flasks

All of our flasks are made from borosilicate type glass
and graduated in milliliters. Handy for mixing up sulfites,
nutrients and fertilizers. Also great for re-hydrating and
mixing up dry yeast.

Size
50 ml
125 ml
250 ml
500 ml
1000 ml
2000 ml
5000 ml

Stopper Size
# 3		
#5
# 6.5
#7
# 9.5
# 10
#10		

Order #

Price

Y400
Y402
Y405
Y410
Y420
Y430
Y450

$3.95
$3.50
$4.95
$5.95
$11.95
$19.95
$39.95

C) High Precision Scale (500g x 0.01g)

This bench-top 500 gram capacity scale has a 0.01 gram
readability for super accurate weighing. Features digital
auto calibration, a tare feature, counting mode, and is
backed by a 10-year warranty.
Features:
• 500g Capacity
• 0.01g Readability
• Counting Feature
• Runs on batteries or AC Adapter, both included
• Includes two (2) 200g Calibration Weights
• Backlight can be turned on or off
• Detachable lid protects the delicate weighing surface
• Includes pictured weighing bowl & calabration weights
MT353..................................................................$54.95
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B

C

D

Graduated Cylinders

MT636A (100 ml).....................................................$11.95
MT636B (50 ml).........................................................$9.95
MT636C (10 ml).........................................................$7.95
MT636D (500 ml).....................................................$14.95

Beaker - 150 ml

Great for vineyard and tank sampling, and
for use as a reaction vessel for TA Testing.
Especially when determining the endpoint
by pH, the larger vessel ensures you have
room for a pH electrode, temperature
probe and can still add your Sodium
Hydroxide with ease.

Laboratory grade borosilicate glass can be rapidly
heated or cooled without cracking and is generally shatter
resistant.
W502 (150ml Beaker).................................................  $3.95

Pipettes
For measuring chemical solutions in small quantities.
MT638 (1 ml)..............................................................$4.95
MT640 (5 ml)..............................................................$4.95
MT641 (10 ml)............................................................$4.95
MT642 (20 ml Volumetric)............................................$6.95
MT643 (50 ml Volumetric)..........................................$11.95

Stir Plates

Pipette Filler
Safety Bulb pipet filler for use with solutions that should
not be mouth pipetted. In general, it is best to use the
filler with anything that is not a wine sample.
MT102A.................................................................$8.95

B) High Precision – Blade Scale (650 g)

The perfect scale for those measurements of 650 grams
or less. With a readability and accuracy of 0.1 grams,
you are sure to get a precise measurement every time.
This Blade Scale features a simple, 3-key operation, tare
feature, built-in auto shut-off, and a retractable display
that tucks into the body of the scale itself (thus the name
Blade), allowing compact transport and storage. The
plastic covering doubles as a tray for chemicals, yeast,
or nutrient mixes, too. With a stainless steel weighing
surface and a whopping 10 year warranty. 3.75” L x
3.75” W x 0.75” H.
MT351..................................................................$34.95

A

A

B

A) Fermentap Magnetic Stir Plate

This stir plate is ideal for use with TA Testing in wine
because of its built-in probe holder. This makes using
your pH meter to determine the end point of the test extra
easy to do. Use with either our W501 Acid Test Kit or our
MT150 Advanced Acid Test Kit for fast, accurate results.
Stir plate features an on/off switch as well as a speed
control dial, and a screw-in fuse in the back. Standard
110V power. 1 year warranty.
Y705......................................................................  $69.95

Flask & Glass Carboy Marker
Peel-away wax pencil for writing yeast information on
Erlenmyer flasks and other glassware. Works great on
glass carboys as well.
Y435..............................................................$1.75

B) Stir Plate

A stir plate with a 150 ml beaker can be used with an
Acid Test kit and pH meter to get a more accurate acidity reading. The 150 ml beaker holds the sample and
allows for dilution with distilled water. The stir plate
constantly mixes the sample as you are adding sodium
hydroxide ensuring thorough dilution. For more details
on testing acidity, see our MoreWine Manual on Acid Testing
available online as a downloadable .pdf.
Y700 (Hanna Stir Plate)............................................  $99.00

Measuring & Testing — Scales & Labware

Wash Bottle

A handy addition to any Lab, this wash
bottle is great for cleaning out pipettes
after use, rinsing pH electrodes and cleaning out components of your Aeration/
Oxidation set.
MT644..............................................$9.95

Stainless Ball Valves

Elbows/Tees/Cross

These valves have Female Pipe Threads (FPT) on both
ends. These are Full Port valves and are the same size all
the way through.
H599 (3/8").....................................$14.00
H602 (½" - 2 Piece)..........................$14.95
H603 (3/4").....................................$22.50
H604 (1")........................................$27.00

Tri-Clamp x Barb
1.5" TC x Barb

1/2" FPT x 1/2" MPT

H672 (1/2" Barb)...............$19.00
H672B (3/4" Barb).............$19.00
H673 (1" Barb)..................$24.00

HRD004..............................$4.50
HRD004

1/2" FPT x 1/2" FPT

H622..................................$4.50

1/2" FPT Tee

H672

H675 (1/2" Female)...........$19.00
H676 (1/2" MPT - FP)............$24.95
H678 (3/4" Male)...............$19.00
H679 (1" Male)..................$19.00

H621...................................$4.50

1/2" FPT Cross

Threaded Nipples

H623...................................$6.50
H623

These are typically used for connecting Ball Valves to
couplers welded into tanks. “Close” thread means there
is no space between the opposing threads (see H605).

1/4" MPT (Close)

H613..........................................$2.99

Couplers
3/8" Coupler

1/2" MPT x 1" (Close)

3/8" FPT x 1/2" FPT

H605..........................................$2.50
H605

H612..........................................$3.90

H630

H630 (Half)........................   $3.50
H631 (Full).........................$3.50

3/4" MPT x 2"

1/2" FPT x 3/4" FPT
H631

H614..........................................$4.50

Threaded Barbed Fittings
1/2" MPT x 3/8" Barb

Tri-Clamp Fittings

Ferrules

H651 (1.5")..........................$9.90
H651A (2")...........................$9.90
H651B (2.5")........................$9.90

H618...........................................$4.95

1/2" FPT x 1/2" Barb

H651

Bushings/Plugs

H645

H652

Plumbers Tape

Butterfly Valves
Need the correct sized clamp and gasket to make closure.
See web for picture of current style in stock.

H652 (1.5")..........................$6.95
H652B (2")...........................$7.95
H652C (2.5")........................$9.95
H654 (1.5")..........................$3.95
H694E(2").........................$4.95
H698E (4")......................$11.95

H633(1/2").................................$3.50

Used to make threaded connections
water-tight. To Use: 3 wraps for brass
and plastic and 5 wraps for stainless.
H900.........................................$1.50

Gaskets – EPDM

H656 (1.5")..........................$0.95
H656B (2")...........................$1.05
H656C (2.5")........................$1.10
H656D (3")........................$1.25
H656E (4")..........................$2.00

Gasket –Teflon
H658

For rotating racking arms.
H658 (1.5").........................$1.49
H658B (2").........................$1.59
H658C (2.5")........................$1.69

TC Concentric Reducer
2" to 1.5"

H694J...............................$35.00
H661 (1.5").......................$69.00
H661B (2")........................$79.00

Tri-Clamp Elbows/Tees
Tri-Clamp Elbow
H667

H667 (1.5"/ 90°)................$18.00
H667B (2" / 90°).................$23.00
H667D (3"/ 90°).................$39.00

Tri-Clamp Tee

H666 (1.5")...................$28.00
H666B (2")...................$29.00
H666

Sight Gauges
Used to view fluid progress in-line

Sight Gauge
H664B (1.5")...................$85.00
H664C (2")...................$89.00

Clamps

End Cap

1/2" FPT x 1" MPT
Plug

H668( 1.5")......................$74.00

Tri-Clamp fittings help to create a sanitary connection
without threads.

1/2" MPT x 1/2" Barb

H645...........................................$3.95

1" Coupler

H632 (Half)........................  $4.50

H616.........................................$4.95

H618B.......................................$5.95

Gas Diffusion Stone

H627A .................................  $4.95

H611..........................................$4.50

H618

1/2" Coupler

1/2" MPT x 2"

1" MPT x 1.5"

H668

H696F (2.5" Barb)..............$27.00

H627..................................  $4.95

H606..........................................$2.95

H612

2.5" TC x Barb

H628 (Half).........................$3.00

H610..........................................$2.95

1/2" MPT x 1.5"

H674

Usually welded into tanks for installation of ball valves,
sampling valves, thermometer etc..

3/8" MPT (Close)

1.5" TC x Pipe Thread

2.5" to 2"

H696K...............................$45.00

MoreInfo!
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Fittings
 NPT Threads
The standard thread found in the USA, and
the default thread found on most all fittings
in the MoreFlavor! Brands
 BSPP Threads
A common thread on European wine equipment is BSPP (British Standard Parallel Pipe).
BSPP threads are often called straight threads.
 Male NPT going into Female BSPP
In most situations that don’t involve high
pressure, a male NPT fitting can be threaded
into a female BSPP fitting, using Teflon tape
to seal.
 Male BSPP going into Female NPT
This connection will not work because the
male BSPP fitting is not tapered and the female NPT threading is.
 Tri-Clamp, Clover, Tri-Clover , TC
All of these names refer to the same style sanitary fittings. Tri-Clover was a brand name.
Considered sanitary because they do not have
threads and can more easily be sanitized.

Stainless Harware & Fittings
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Gas Tanks

CPC Gas Line QD's

We sell brand new aluminum gas tanks in
standard sizing with high quality valves.
Aluminum is nice because they never rust. To
have tanks filled you will want to visit your
local welding supply shop. Most welding
supply shops will exchange you a full tank
for your empty tank (the majority do not fill
on site.) We often suggest to customers that
they buy the regulators from us since we have
great regulator pricing, but actually buy the
tanks from their local gas supplier.
D1054 (20 cu ft Nitrogen Tank).....................................$94.95
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Nitrogen/Argon Regulators
A sturdy, well-built regulator
with a built-in gasket where
the regulator connects to the
Nitrogen tank, eliminating the
constant replacement of fiber
washers. Also comes with a
built-in shut-off valve, and a
pressure relief safety valve. We
stock rebuild kits and replacement parts for this regulator.
Can be used for both Nitrogen and Argon.
D1070 Nitrogen/Argon Regulator ............................  $74.95

Regulator Parts

 Use these super high quality, food-grade quick disconnects on your gas or beverage line. Uses might include
the following:
•    On a gas system to switch between flusher, transfer
wand, or top-up system
• On a beverage line to easily switch between ball lock,
pin-lock, or a commercial tap
These quick disconnects feature 1/4" barbed fittings
which can be used with either 3/16", 1/4" or 5/16"
line. The quick disconnect functionality is activated by
a shrouded thumb latch. They can handle a vacuum to
120 psi - so you need not worry about them leaking gas.
The internal valve spring is 316 type stainless steel and
the o-ring is food grade buna-n.

A) Quick Disconnect Set

In-line With Shut-off Set.
H550................................................................$14.95
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B) Replacment O Ring

C

H550G......................................................................$.50

C) Male Quick Disconnect

MoreInfo about
SM

Inert Gas

MoreWine!'s Recommended Method For
Sparging A Headspace With Inert Gas

 Adjust the regulator to create a flowrate that will maintain a soft, low-pressure bleed, but still flush your tank in a
reasonable amount of time.
 Lower the tubing into the vessel to be
purged so that the output will be close
to the surface of the wine, around 1-2"
from the surface is good. (A flashlight
can be helpful here.) Turn on the gas.
 Using a lighter, lower the open flame
until it goes just below the rim of the vessel. If it stays lit, then there is still oxygen present and you will need to keep
flushing. Eventually the inert gas level
will reach the rim and all of the oxygen
will get floated out. Keep checking with
the lighter test until eventually the flame
goes out, indicating a lack of oxygen.
Note: for tanks with small openings, BBQ
or “candle” lighters, along with 12" fireplace
matches work well.
 Once the flame has gone out, your
headspace is now safely purged with inert gas.
 Interested in more detailed information on using Inert Gas? Read section
10.10 of our "Guide to Red Winemaking"
(BK598), available online for free or for
purchase on the next page over.

H550A.................................................................$7.49

D) Female Quick Disconnect

H550B...................................................................$7.49
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A) Gauge Cage

Protect a dual gauge regulator from falls. A very worthy
investment. If you are moving your tank around with
regulator attached, a gauge cage becomes a necessity.
D1080.................................................................$17.95

Inert Gas Bottle Sparger

MoreBios!

about Our Team Members

B) Gauge - Low Pressure (30 psi)

David Wonder

For fine tuning dispense pressure.
D1088......................................................................$8.50

Pictured with CPC
quick-disconnect

C) Gauge - Low Pressure (60 psi)

Most common low pressure gauge.
D1090...................................................................... $8.50

D) Gauge - High Pressure (LHT)

3000 psi gauge tells tank pressure. Left hand thread for
our regulators.
D1095......................................................................$9.75

E) Gauge - High Pressure (RHT)

3000 psi gauge tells tank pressure. Right hand thread for
most brands of regulators.
D1098....................................................................$14.95

F) Regulator Gasket

Fiber washer, compression style. You don’t need one with
our regulator because it has a built-in o-ring. With most
other brands you will need to replace the gasket every
time you change the tank. D1100.......................$.25

Inert Gas Bottle Sparger

Keep your wine from oxidizing! This is one of the most
prized possessions of our in-house wine maker. He uses
Argon because of its high molecular weight, but CO2
will work. From extended macerations (he gasses before
and after laying plastic wrap over the cap) to topping up
storage tanks (he uses before setting the floating lid), this
is a great way to make sure no excess oxygen is getting
into your wine. This can be also used to purge any tank
before filling with the wine. Designed to mate with an
H550B Quick disconnect installed in the standing end of
your 5/16" gas line (H550B and gas line not included).
KEG850 (with CPC QD)....................................$44.95
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Inert Gas Flushing

DavidW@MoreWineMaking.com

Show Room
Manager
Concord, CA

Soccer & Rugby Player
Oakland Raiders Fan
• Manages our Concord showroom
• Avid wine and beer maker, coffee roaster
• Bachelor of Science Degree, Economics,
University of Oregon
• High school football and soccer coach
• Currently making: Cabernet Sauvignon & Syrah
• Organizing local wine & beer events
• Team member since 2010

Book Store

MoreWine!’s Guide to Red Winemaking

Techniques In Home Winemaking

This is the ideal instructional
text for first-time winemakers and a great reference
for advanced winemakers.
Based on years of in-house
research, hands-on winemaking and customer feedback, this booklet outlines
our Best Practices. Laid
out in a direct and stepby-step fashion, this handy
manual will be sure to stay
by your side in your home winery for years to come.
This booklet is available as a free .PDF download from
the MoreManuals section of our website. However you may
choose to order this nice spiral-bound copy with heavyduty pages made from a water & smudge-resistant paper.
BK598.....................................................................$16.95

Chemical Analysis of Grapes and Wine:
Techniques and Concepts

The second book we recommend after Home Winemaking Step by Step. A little more
advanced and a great second
outlook on home winemaking. Between these two books
you have home winemaking
covered. We recommend that
you seriously consider buying
them both if you are serious
about making high quality wine
at home. A modern review of
the larger equipment available is included, as well a ton
of information on testing, adjustments, etc. Pambiahchi.
BK605....................................................................  $22.95
BK607 (Hardcover)..................................................  $39.95

THE lab book for the
serious winemaker,
and extremely useful
to both professionals and amateurs.
Spiral bound and
constructed of stain
and chemical resistant paper, this book
is designed to be used
as a “go-to” reference and is very much at home right on
the lab bench. It covers the chemical analysis of winemaking in depth, with chapters dedicated to training the
winemaker in general scientific concepts and procedures,
and detailed instructions for the execution of more than
30 individual wine analyses. All the information is presented clearly, managing to be widely accessible without
becoming “dumbed-down”. A great tool for winemakers
who may not have a degree based in science, but who
wish to know how to properly care for their wine from a
technical standpoint.
BK652...................................................................$179.95

Take your homewine making to the next level!

Vineyard Simple

MoreWine!’s Guide to White Winemaking

Build and maintain your very own vineyard!

This is the ideal instructional
text for first-time winemakers
and a great reference for
advanced winemakers. Use
it as your detailed guide this
year to make high end white
wine at home. Based on
years of in-house research,
hands-on winemaking and
customer feedback, this
booklet outlines our Best
Practices. Laid out in a direct
and step-by-step fashion, this handy manual will be sure
to stay by your side in your home winery for years to come.
BK597.....................................................................$16.95

The resource book we recommend to all new growers!
A wonderful text that gives
you simple, easy-to-understand, methods to maintain
your own vineyard system.
Includes clear diagrams,
charts, color photographs,
and tons of other information on everything from basic
planting information to more
involved subjects like acid
balance and water stress. Written by Tom Powers who
professionally installs and maintains small vineyards in
Northern California.
BK645...............................................................$22.95

Home Winemaking Step-by-Step

The Wine Makers Answer Book

The first book we recommend you read!

We recommend this book to
all aspiring winemakers.The
best beginning wine book that
we have read now in its fourth
edition. Includes chapters such
as All About Oak, Malolactic
Fermentation, Variations in
Fermentation, Trouble Shooting, and Concentrate Kits. Also
includes descriptions of grape
varieties. Iverson.
BK600.......................................................$17.95

Do you have specific wine
making questions you need
answered? Would you like
to see several hundred of the
most frequently asked questions submitted to WineMaker
Magazine over the past few
years? If you answered yes to
either of the above questions
you will love this book from
Alison Crowe, the Columnist
for WineMaker’s monthly
FAQ section. We think it is a must have for the new
winemaker’s library and a fun short read book for airline
trips, swinging in a hammock in Belize, or even while you
make a batch of wine.
BK608.....................................................................$14.95

Monitoring the Winemaking Process from
Grapes to Wine: Techniques and Concepts
This comprehensive
book is designed to
educate and carry you
through all aspects
of winemaking from
the vineyard to the
bottle. the first third
mainly focused on the
evaluation of vineyard
quality during the growing season, harvest lot testing and
assessment and measuring the potential for particular
cellar operations. Operations covered include additions
of acid, SO2, enzymes & yeast nutrients and tannins.
Also contains sections on yeast and ML selection and
handling. The final third of the book is dedicated to
fining, stability, filtering, bottling and then finally (and
most fun!) sensory analysis.
BK653.................................................................$179.95

The Compleat Meadmaker

Our number one recommendation for Mead Making!

Let this excellent book be your
guide into one of the world's
oldest alcoholic beverages. Mead,
or honey wine, can be easily made
year round from any quality honey
source. A complete source for
information pertaining to mead
and an absolute must have if you
are interested in this enchanting
beverage. Schramm
BK710...............................$19.95

Book Store
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You're already a Winemaker,
become a Brewmaster too!
10 Easy Steps to Making
Great Beer!
BREWING DAY
Work day #1 of 2 work days — Estimated Time: 2–4 hrs.

W

hile we offer equipment kits starting at $69, our Personal Brewery Beer Kit
# 4 is far and away our most popular. It comes with all the goodies you
will need to make beer at home, including a large, 8 gallon, commercial quality
kettle with built in spigot. This kit is so popular because you are starting with the
best and won't need to upgrade down the road. Your first Beer Ingredient kit, our
Light Ale, is included. Makes five gallons of tasty homebrew per batch.

Step 1 – (Process Day #1 of 28) – Place 6 gallons of

cold water into a Brewing Kettle (a sturdy metal kettle
with minimum 7.5 gallon capacity).

Stepw 2 –

Remove grain from Ingredient Kit and
place into the nylon-mesh Grain Bag. Submerge bag
in water.

Step 3 –

When water temperature reaches 170˚F
as measured by included thermometer, remove Grain
Bag and discard grain. Continue heating water to a
boil.

Step 4 – When water reaches a boil, turn off heat.
Stir-in the Malt Extract and the first portion of Hops.
Turn heat back on and continue boiling for one hour.
Add the second portion of Hops, per recipe.

Bottling Super Deluxe
PersonalBrewery ™ No. 4

Step 5 –

After boiling for 40 minutes, insert Wort
Chiller (copper coils) directly into the boil. Continue
boiling for 20 additional minutes. Turn off heat and
start flowing cold water through wort chiller.

Step 6 – Once Kettle has cooled to touch (70–
80˚F), connect one end of clear Vinyl Tubing to the
Ball Valve on the Kettle (if your kettle has a ball valve)
and place other end of Tubing into a Fermenter that
you have pre-sanitized using the materials supplied.
Open Valve and allow five gallons of Wort to fill-up
Fermenter.

Start now with this complete, Full Boil System and you may never upgrade your
PersonalBrewery™ again! The preferred method & equipment for $335.

O

ur Bottling Super Deluxe System is for those who want the best now, and
don’t want the hassle of upgrading later. You can start brewing immediately
with all the benefits of the extra goodies included in this kit. You will improve your
beer quality and make the brewing process easier, more professional, and much
more satisfying.

BOTTLING or KEGGING DAY

This Super Deluxe System includes Absolutely Everything!™ you’ll need to make
great beer faster and easier, than any other kit we offer. That’s because the additional this kit enables you to make substantially improved beer with the Full Boil
method (see "How to Make Great Beer in Under Six Hours to the left ). Included
equipment: l Our 8 gallon kettle provides ample room to perform a full boil.
l Our high-grade wort chiller allows you to boil and cool all 5 gallons of wort
together (instead of only boiling 2–3 gallons and later topping-up with water at
the end of the boil). It also chills your wort very quickly, thus taking a couple
hours off your brew day l Our sleek, stainless kettle comes with a built-in Spigot
allowing for super-easy transfers from kettle to fermenter, eliminating the danger
of lifting boiling-hot liquid l The kettle’s lid is precisely notched to accommodate the wort chiller’s copper coil, while still maintaining a tight fit for a sanitary
environment l This is truly a “get started right” PersonalBrewery ™.

Step 9 – (process day #14 of 28 days) – Bottle your

Check out our 80 Page Homebrewing Catalog!

Step 7 – Add packaged Brewer's Yeast to Fermen-

ter. Attach Stopper and Airlock. Store in cool, dark
place. If a glass Fermenter, you can watch fermentation progress.

Step 8 –

(process days 1–14 of 28) – Wait two
weeks for the Fermentation process to take its natural
course.

Work Day #2 of 2 work days— Estimated Time: 1–2
hours.
beer, then wait two weeks for carbonation to develop. Or, keg your beer, then wait only 2–7 days for
carbonation.

SAVORING & SHARING DAY!
Step 10 – (process day #28 of 28 ) – Enjoy your beer!

Free
Shipping!
see pg.79

www.MoreBeer.com • 1–800–823–0010
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Making Beer At Home

Request our 80 page beer making catalog and be prepared
to get blown away. Learn how to get started brewing, then
check out our commercial quality dream breweries, dubbed
BrewSculptures™, for your home. Stay and shop for the thousands of products, great prices and free shipping. Online at
www.MoreBeer.com

Free Shipping on Orders Over $59!
Now Shipping From our East and West Coast Order Fulfillment Warehouses

Shipping Policies:

No Hassle Return Policy

Shipping and processing time may vary according to product and availability by warehouse

If you are unsatisfied with any item for any reason you can return the product within 30 days and we will refund your purchase price on that item,
excluding shipping charges. Please fill out our return form online or call our
customer service team

MoreSaver! Free Shipping
A few products do not qualify for free shipping and are designated with
"Does Not Ship Free" in the product detail. Those products are charged
actual shipping charges.

Warranty

• MoreSaver! Free Shipping is only available to the lower 48 states.

We have a one year warranty against manufacturing defects on almost all of
our products. If you have a defective product, please contact our customer
service at 1–800–823–0010 or support@moreflavor.com.

• MoreSaver! orders are shipped via FedEx Ground and are not available to
PO Box addresses or APO/FPO Addresses.

Customer Service

• Order must contain $59 worth of qualifying items to ship free. Non-qualifying items may still ship on the same order (and will be charged for shipment)

We pride ourselves on great Customer service. If you have a question, problem, or want to place an order please contact our customer service team at
1–800–823–0010 or e-mail info@morewinemaking.com.

• MoreSaver! orders are processed in 1–2 business days.

• FedEx Home delivers to residences Tuesday through Saturday. FedEx delivers to businesses Monday through Friday.

New Expanded Hours!
Monday – Friday 7 am to 6 pm PST

Paid Ground Shipments

Sat & Sunday 9 am to 6 pm PST

• Orders placed by 1:00 pm your time will ship that day. Orders placed later
than 1:00 pm will ship the following business day.

Retail Locations
Riverside, California:

• FedEx delivers to residences Tuesday – Saturday. FedEx delivers to businesses Monday – Friday.

1506 Columbia Ave, Suite 12
Riverside, CA 92507
Phone: (951)779–9971
Fax: (951)779–9972

Expedited Shipments
• Orders placed by 1:00 pm your time will ship that day. Orders placed later
than 1:00 pm will ship the following business day.

Monday–Friday: 10 am to 6 pm
Saturday & Sunday: 10 am to 4 pm

• You may choose FedEx 3-Day, 2-Day, or Overnight Delivery at Checkout
• All Expedited packages are delivered Monday - Friday.
• Saturday Delivery is not an option. Example: Overnight is selected prior to
12:00 pm on Friday. Your order will ship Friday, and will be delivered on
Monday.

Freight Shipments
• Some large items must ship on a pallet via FedEx Freight. Freight quotes can
be obtained on our website or by speaking with a customer service representative.

Concord, California:
995 Detroit Ave, Unit H
Concord, CA 94518
Phone: 1(800)823–0010 ext. 107
Phone: (925)771–7107
Fax: (925)671–4978
Monday–Friday: 9 am to 6 pm
Saturday & Sunday: 10 am to 5 pm

Los Altos, California:
991 N. San Antonio Road
Los Altos, CA 94022
Phone: (650)949–2739
Monday–Friday: 10 am to 6 pm
Saturday & Sunday: 10 am to 5 pm

Shipping & Customer Service
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Or Current Resident

Absolutely Everything!™ For Making Wine Since 1995

Headquarters: 995–G Detroit Avenue
Concord, California 94518 USA

Vinmetrica ™
The Ultimate Wine
Testing Machine!

Blichmann
WineEasy ™

White Labs ™
Wine Test Kits

All In One Fermenter & Press

Professional Analysis

Let White Labs Test Your Wine For:

SO2 • pH • TA • Alcohol
• Residual Sugar • Malic Acid
• Brettanomyces

Easy & Accurate Testing For:
SO2 • pH • TA
pg.
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Speidel ™
Quality German Wine Equipment

3.2 gal

5.3 gal

7.9 gal

15.9 gal

31.7 gal

German Made

